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Abstract 

The thesis was concerned with the general question of how vol

untary control, defined as compliance with verbal instructions to change 

the response, is achieved over skin conductance and heart rate. This 

question encompas ses three separate but related issues. First, wha t 

features of the experimental procedure contribute to the establishment 

of voluntary e1 eotrodermal and cardiac control? Second, what other 

response systems are affected when control is achieved over e1ectrcvlcr

mal and cardiac f unctions, and hnw are changes in th ese s yst pms related 

to the occurrenc e of the t <' r~et respon~e? Finally, \'7hat is the prncc'ss 

by ~'7hich subjects learn to comply ,,,ith an il1!'<tructi::Jn to control skin 

conductance and heart rate, and is this process diff erent for the twn 

responses? The t hesis bears on all three of these issues. 

Experiment 1 was designed to develop and test a procedure. for pro

ducing voluntary control of skin conductance and heart rate. Ten sub

jects received either two days of training to control skin conduct~nce 

followed by two days of training to control heart rate, or the converse. 

Subjects attempt ed to produce increases and decreases in the target res

ponse during discr ete 30-second trials. They were given instructions 

to control sweat ing or heart rate, were provided with strategy sugges

tions likely to f eci1itate control, and also with auditary feedback 

whenever they produced changes exceeding a predetermined criterion. 

The results prov ided evidence of control over both skin conductance and 

heart rate. 
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Thi!': contro l could have rer,ulted from the instruction~ to con

trol sweating a n~ heart rate which were given to the ~uhject~, from 

the strategy su ~gestions which were alpo providEd, and/or from the 

exteroceptive f edback ~.,hi.ch was also provided. Experiment 2 exam

ined the role of these variables in electrodermal and cardiac con

trol. Sixty-four subjects were divided into eight groups. Four of 

these received t hree days of electrodermal training; the other four 

received three days of heart rate training. Two groups (one electro

dermal and one cardiac) received only instructions to produce in

creases and dec rea~es in the target re~ponse. Two other~ received 

~trategy sugges t ions in addition to these instructions. Two more 

received instruc tions plus respon~e-contingent feedback. Finally, 

the last two re ceived instructions, strategy suggestions, an~ feen

back. 

Instructionr to control palmar sweating were insufficient to 

generate reliabl e bi-directional control of skin conductance. However, 

electrodermal c ontrol was established when feedback ~or skin conduc

tance changes 'va s also provided. On the other hand, providing sub

jects with stra t egy suggestions appeared to interfere with electro

dermal control, \vhen such control was evident in the firs t place. The 

results with re s pect to heart rate \vere somewhat different. Instruc

tions to control heart rate were sufficient to generate reliable,bi

directional hear t rate differences. Adding feedback to these instruc

tions had littl e effect on performance. However, adding strategy 

suggestions clearly interfered with performance. 
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Bi-directi onal differences in skin conductance were accompanied 

by differences i n heart rate, body movement, respiration amplitude, 

and in a number t f affective scales. However, these correlates did 

not appear to be intrinsically related to the skin conductance changes, 

and were probabl t due to the increase-decrease component of the instruc-

tions. Bi-directional differences in heart rate when heart rate was 

controlled were , ccompanied by differences in skin conduct~nce, body 

movement, respir. tion frequency, respiration amplitude, and in several 

affective scales. Contrary to what was obtained with respect to skin 

conductance, however, there was evidence that the autonomic, somatomo-

tor, and respiratory correlates of heart rate change were intrinsically 
, 

involved in the performance of the heart rate response. It was sugges-

ted that the pr~duction of ~kln conductance changes was embedded in 

either the neural systems controlling specific hand movements or in 

those controllin$ a nOlwotor arousal process. On the other hand, the 

production of heart rate changes was viewed as embedded in the neural 

systems controll~ng somatomotor and respiration functions. 

While the Pl oduction of skin conductance and heart rate changes 

appeared to invo~ve different processes, the acquisition of control 

over the two res~ onses was viewed as involving the same basic process. 

That process was depicted as one in which feedback related to the oc-

currence of the l arget response was utilized to identify response stra-

tegies which led to appropriate changes in target behaviour. It was 

suggested that c ~anges in cardiovascular activity produced discrimi-

nahle interocept , ve afferentation that allowed subjects to identify 
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effective response strategies without having to undergo training 

with exteroceptive feedback. On the other hand, it was suggested 

that afferentati n arising as a consequence of electrodermal activity 

was less discriminable than that associated with cardiovascular func

tion. Consequen t ly, training with exteroceptive feedback was neces

sary in order to identify response strategies which led to appropriate 

changes in elect r odermal responding. 
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~C~h~t~p~t~e~r~l~:~_G~e~n~eral Introduction 

The autonomt c nervous system is that branch of the nervous system 

which controls sr ooth muscle, cardiac muscle, and glands. It governs 

what are general ~y referred to as vegetative functions, and plays a 
I 

vital role in th~ maintenance of homeostasis. The system comprises 

two branches, thJ sympathetic and the parasympathetic, which may be 

distinguished on anatomical, physiological, and functional ground~. 

Functionally,.th1 two branches tend to have antagonistic effects, acti

vation of the sYj Pathetic branch exerting a generally mobilizing in

fluence on the 01ganism, activation of the parasympathetic branch, a 

generally relaxi~g one. 

Historically, the autonomic nervous system has been of interest 

to psychologists primarily because of its involvement in emotional ex-

periences (Cannon. 1929), and as a t ool for studying the mechanisms 

of classical cond~tioning (Pavlov, 1927). Much of our knowledge about 

how the autonomic nervous system is organi?ed stems from work concerned 

with these two ge r eral areas of inquiry. Among the issues which were 

raised by this wot k, one is of particular relevance to this thesis. 

This is the 

conditioned 

quest ~on of whether autonomic responses 

01:" br~Ught under "voluntary" control. 

Operant and Voluntary Control 

can be operantly 

In this thes i s, the terms "operant control" and''vo1untary control" 

will be used to designate behavioura l phenomena that are observed dur-

ing the application of two, slightly different, training procedures. 
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The responses that are produced by application of these procedures 

will be referred to as "operant responses" and "voluntary responses " , 

respectively. These terms are preferred to alternative ways of desig

nating the phenomena of interest, because they are widely used in the 

literature pertaining to self-regulation of autonomic functions (Blan

chard and Young, 1973; Brener, 1974a; Schwartz, 1974.). The relation

ship between operant and voluntary control, and the procedures used to 

establish these phenomena,are discussed briefly below. 

2 

The phenomenon of operant control has been studied extensively by 

experimental psychologists and a consensus has developed as to its mean

ing. A response may be considered an instance of operant control if 

it can be demonstrated that its production stems from the existence 

of a contingency between that response and a reinforcer. The procedure 

that arranges such a contingency is called operant conditioning, and 

the responses that result from such conditioning are usually called 

operant responses, or simply operants. The procedures of operant con

ditioning have been defined with considerable precision and have been 

subjected to conceptual analysis by several investigators (Keller and 

Schoenfeld, 1950; Platt, 1974; Skinner, 1938). In addition, these 

procedures have been applied extensively to the study of ske1eta1-motor

behaviour for many decades, and several principles of conditioning 

have been establish~d. Application of the methods of operant condi

tioning to the study of autonomic responding is of more recent origin, 

and has been carr i ed out intensively only within approximately the 

last ten years. 

The study of "voluntary" control of behaviour is almost as old 

as the discipline of Experimental Psychology itself (see Irwin, 1969, 



and Kimble and p~rlmutter,l970, for rrviews). However, experimental 

attempts to esta ~ lish voluntary control of autonomic response~. like 

efforts to opera ~ tlY condition these responses, are of relatively re-

cent origin. 

to the meaning 

the meaning of 

At the present time there is less consensus with respect 

oJ the term "voluntary control", than with respect to 

t J e term "operant control". This lack of consensus i s 

3 

due 18rgely to a failure to agree, despite much prior discussion (Black, 

1974a; Brener, 19748; Irwin, 1969; Kimble and Perlmutter, 1970) on wh~t 

c onstitutes a voluntary response. One definition that has guided much 

of the current research on voluntary control of autonomic responses 

is that a voluntar y response is one that can be operantly conditioned 

(Hiller, 1969). f hiS view equates the concepts of operant and volun

tary and reduces ~he study of voluntary processes to the study of op

erant conditionin$ . 

An alternati~e view, promoted recently be Brener (1974a, b), defines 

a voluntary respo~se as one that can be influenced systematically by 

verbal instructio~ s to control the behaviour in question. Onc advan-

tage of th~s definition is that it captures, perhaps better than an 

operant specifica tion of voluntary behaviour, the meaning of the term 

voluntary as it is used in the English language. 

may be that it SiiPlifies the requirements that 

given beh~viour m, y be relegated to a voluntary 

other hand, this 4efinition may be too simple. 

Another advantage 

must be met before a 

response class. On the 

One can question whe-

ther a response produced simply in answer to instructions to produce 

the response can always be properly characterized as "voluntary" (Black, 

1974a). Additional criteria may be imposed before concluding that a 



response is "voluntary". These criteria might consist of additional 

performance requirements. For instance, one might require that ~ub

jects be able to withhold the respon~e as well as produce it. Or, 

4 

one coulo require that subjects be able to pronuce bi-directional chan

ges in the respon~e. Or, one could require that there be no evidence 

of gross somatic mediation in the performance of the response. Alter

natively, whether instructional compliance is considered evidence of 

voluntary control might be made to depeno upon how this control devel

oped. For example, one might want to rule out classical conditioning 

as an account of how the response was acquired before calling the res

ponse voluntary. There is as yet no consensus on what constitutes a 

voluntary act. 

Brener's definition of a voluntary response is accepted in this 

thesis as a ' starting point in the analysis of voluntary control. A 

response will be considered "voluntary" if it can be produced following 

an instruction to do so. The thesis experiments examine the role of 

two variables, feedback contingency and information about the response, 

in establishing voluntary control. Other possible sources of control, 

such as Pavlovian or response-eliciting properties of the instructional 

stimulus, are not explicitly evaluated. It should be noted, however, 

that compliance with both increase and decrease instructions make 

these unlikely determinants of performance in both the increase and 

the decrease conditions. 

The use of the terms operant control and voluntary control to 

designate separate phenomena in this thesis could be interpreted to 

mean that these phenomena, and the procedures used to demonstrate them, 



differ fundamentally from one another. Hm.;rever, this need not be the 

case. The relationship between operant control and voluntary control 

defined as compliance with verbal instructions, is unclear ann contro

versial (Black, 1974a; Black et ~., in press; Brener, 1974a). 

The procedures typically used to establish operant and voluntary 

control do appear to differ in certain respects, however. The method 
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of Brener and his colleagues may be taken to illustrate a typical vol

untary control study (Brener, 1974a; see also Brener, Kleinman, and 

Goesling, 1969; Lang and Twentyman, 1974; Levenson, 1974). Since vol

untary control is evidenced by compliance with a verbal instruction to 

change the response, human ~ubjects are used in these experiments. They 

are usually informed of the response they should strive to bring under 

control, and are told whether they are to increase the response, dec

rease the response, or both. In addition, some experimenters (for ex

ample, Klinge, 1972) have given their subjects information about var.i

ous response strategies that might be expected to facilitate perform

ance. Another feature of voluntary control studies is that the extent 

to which the subjects are able to control the target response in the 

absence of any special training is usually ascertained, either by pre

sentation of a few test trials before training begins (for example, 

Lang and Twentyman, 1974), or through the use of a separate control 

group (Brener, 1974a; Levenson, 1974). Special training designed to 

establish voluntary control is then carried out. During training, the 

subjects are provi ded with exteroceptive feedback for their performance. 

This feedback typically consists of a tone or a visual display, some 

feature of which varies in proportion to changes in the subject's target 



response. Periodically, the subjects may be asked to produce appro

priate changes in their response without the benefit of the exterocep

tive feedback, on "transfer" trhls. Voluntary control is evidenced 
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by the ability of the subjects to comply with the instruction to change 

the response. Comparison of responding before and after feedback train

ing provides information on the role of the training procedure in esta

blishing voluntary control of the response. 

The typical operant conditioning procedure, on the other hand, 

may be described as follows. Although not a requirement of the proce

dure, consideration here is restricted to those experiments in which 

human subject~ have been employed (for example, Crider, Shapiro and 

Tursky, 1966; Schwartz, Shapiro and Tursky, 1971; Schwart~, 1972). 

Typically, subjects in operant conditioning experiments are not informed 

of the response they are to bring under control. Nor are they told whe

ther the response is to be increased or decreased. Instead, the sub

jects are typically instructed to try to produce changes in "certai:l 

physiological responses that are considered involuntary" (Schwartz, 

Shapiro and Tursky, 1971). After the instructions have been given, op

erant conditioning begins. Typically, this training consists of the 

presentation of discrete trials, indicated by appropriate exteroceptive 

stimulus, on which the subjects are rewarded by presentation of a 

pleasant slide or a light indicating monetary reward, whenever respon

ses of the appropriate direction and magnitude are produced. Operant 

control of the response is evidenced by the development of a bi-direc

tiona1 difference that is significantly greater than that observed in 

control groups receiving non-contingent feedback presentations. These 



compari.sons prov ide information on whether experience with the operant 

contingency was s ufficient to establi.sh control of autonomic respond

ing. 

Comparison of these two procedures for establishing control of 

7 

a response sugges t s that they differ in at least two possibly important 

respects. One di£ ference between the two procedures pertains to the 

instructions whicH are given to the subjects prior to feedback train

ing. The instruc t ions given to subjects in voluntary control training 

refer both to 8 p~r ticular target system, and to the direction of the 

changes which the s ubjects are to effect in that target response. Suc

cessful compliance with these instructions provides information on the 

extent to which they are able to achieve the behavioural goal specified 

by the instruction , before feedback training is carried out. No such 

prior assessment i s taken in operant conditioning, where the behavioural 

goal is specified by the exteroceptive feedback .a10ne . . Prior assess

ment of the subjec t 's ability to comply with the instruction is rele

vant to the questi on of whether experience with a feedback contingency 

in operant conditioning acts to define a new and previously unattainable 

goal for the subjec t, as some researchers have suggested (Brown, 1974) ·, 

or whether it is u sed by the subject merely to identify a previously 

learned performance (Johnston, in press) . 

One can quest ion whether this difference between the procedures 

of operant and vol un tary control is necessary or important. One ob

jection is that there is no ~ priori basis for assuming that the pro

cesses of selecting a previously learned gea1 and of establishing a new 

one are different. On the contrary, these processes and the role played 



by exteroceptive feedback in them may be the same. Another problem is 

that the prior assessments taken during voluntary control training 

do not by themselves provide full information about the subject's 

ability to achieve the specifipd behavioural goal. For example, RUC

ce~sful compliance with an instruction to "increase heart rat~' indi

cates that the sub j ect possesses ~~ithin his current repertoire a res

ponse strategy that achieves this goal, but it does not indicate 

whether the subject knows that this strategy is effective specifically 

for heart rate. Moreover, failure to comply with instructions to in

crease heart rate does not necessarily indicate that the subject is 

unable to comply with these instructions. Failure to comply may be 
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due to a misunderstanding of the instructions, or to a lack of motiva

tion, or the subject may be able to comply with the instructions, Dut 

not within the constraints of the experiment. Additional data are re

quired to describe the subject's knowledge and abilities more precisely. 

Despite these interpretative problems, it is true that the instructions 

included in the voluntary training procedure provide information about 

the subject's ability to achieve the behavioural goal that is not pro

vided by o~erant conditioning experiments. Successful compliance with 

a verbal instruction to alter heart rate prior to feedback training 

indicates that the subject is able to change his heart rate in the pre

scribed direction, without explicit exteroceptive feedback training 

for this skill. This information seems worth having for the light it 

sheds on the subject's initial skills, and on the necessity of explicit 

feedback training for establishing control of an autonomic response. 

A second difference between the procedures pertains to the cri

teria which are employed to determine ,~hether operant or voluntary 



control has been demonstrated. In order to demonstrate voluntary 

control, all that is necessary is that the subject be able to produce 

the required response when asked to do so. There is no requirement 

that the ability to comply with the instruction be acquired within 

the course of the experiment, or that provision of exteroceptive feed

back be Essential for development of this ability. However, more is 

required before one can conclude that operant control has been demon

strated. Here it is incumbent upon the experimenter to show not only 

that the response occurs, but also that production of the response is 

a result Jf experience with the contingency between the response and 

the reinfJrcer that was employed during training. Often, this is ac

complishel through comparisons with appropriate control conditions in 

which the reinforcer is made contingent on changes in the target res

ponse in :he opposite directions (the "bi-directional" control proce

dure). These comparisons can be made either betwe~n different types 
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of condit: .oning trials within the same subject, or between different 

experimental groups, when all other variables including instructional 

manipulations are held constant. The difference in the criteria used 

to determine whether voluntary or operant control have been established 

can be illustrated by comparing how changes in the response on trans

fer trials would be interpreted in the two cases. It will be recalled 

that on these trials subjects are instructed to produce increases or 

decreases in the target response in the absence of exteroceptive feed

back. Evidence that subjects can control the target response when 

asked to d 'J so on transfer trials would constitute prima facie evidence 

of voluntary control, insofar as the subject has complied with the 



10 

instruction give n to him. On the other hand, appropriate changes in 

the target response on transfer trials would not necessarily consti-

tute evidence for operant control, since these data do not by them-

selves SlOW that the contingency between response and reinforcer was 

essentia l for t he development of such control. 
I 

It ;; hould be stressed that these differences in the procedures 

for demollstrating operant and voluntary control do not necessarily 

imply tha t the t~o types of control are fundamentally different. A 

feature e entral t o both training procedures is the presence of a res-

ponse-fel!dback c on tingency. There is no ~ priori basis for assuming 

that the mechanisms by which experience with such a contingency esta-

blishes (:ontrol i s different in the two procedures. Furthermore, it 

may be noted tha t voluntary control training can be viewed as a special 

case of ('perant c nd itioning, in which the operant contingency is cor-

related ~'ith an e~ teroceptive cue consisting of a verbal instruction 

to produce the r es ponse. According to this view, voluntRry control 

training is merel~ a form of discriminative operant conditioning in 

which the discr iminative stimulus is a verbal label rather than a more 

conventional exteroceptive cue such as a tone or a light. This view 

is accepted by many researchers engaged in the study of operant and 

voluntary control , including Brener (1974a). 

Neve r theless , it would be premature to conclude on the basis of 

these sim l laritie ~ that the phenomena of operant and voluntary control 

are the g,lme. Cl early, the ability of a subject to comply with a ver-

bal instruction t o alter an autonomic response cannot be taken as evi-

dence for operant control of the response, since there is in this 
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demonstra tion no evidence that experience with an operant contingency 

was nece:;sary to establish the effect. Nor can a demonstration of suc

cessful operant conditioning necessarily be taken to imply voluntary 

control. Operant ~onditioning may not produce an ability to comply 

with a vE ·rbal instruction to change a response, even if the subject 

is informed of the response he successfully produced during prior op

erant corditioning. Moreover, the way in which a human subject 

learns tc control a response may differ during voluntary and operant 

training, depending upon whether he is told of the response to be 

trained. The neural systems involved in the performance of the res

ponse may depend on information contained in the instructions given in 

the two procedures. In view of these uncertainties, the relationship 

between the phenomena of operant and voluntary control, which seems 

in many respects to be similar, may best be left unjudged at present. 

The Acquisition of Voluntary Control 

The soal of the research to be reported in this thesis was to pro

vide infO'r:"mation on the question of how voluntary control, defined as 

complienc , ~ with verbal instructions, is established over two autonomic 

responses , electrodermal activity and heart rate. Although the thesis 

is concerned specifically with voluntary control, reference is made 

to the li t erature on operant conditioning of autonomic responses when 

thiR appe ars to be instructive. 

The question of how voluntary control is established encompasses 

three sep~ l rc9, te but related issues. First, what features of the experi

mental pI'c1cedure contribute to the development and maintenance of vol

untary cor trol over a given autonomic response'! An assumrtion which 

- --------



is prev~lent in much of the current literature on voluntary control 

is that successful complia~ce with an instruction to control a res

ponse d(!pends heavily upon prior experience with exteroceptive feed

back fO l ~ autonomic changes of the appropriate direction and magnitude 

(Brener , 1974a; Brown. 1974; Lang, 1970). Alternatively. it is pos

sible ttat mere instructions to increase or decrease responding are 

sufficient to produce changes in the appropriate direction, or that 

compliance is heavily dependent upon behavioural strategies that are 

sometimes made explicit in the instructions which are given to the 
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subjects prior to training. One goal of the experiments to be repor

ted in ttis thesis was to exami~e the extent to which these three vari

ables (irstructions to produce changes in the response, behavioural 

strategies that may be included in these instructions. and provision 

of feedback for changes in the appropriate direction) contribute to 

voluntary control of electrodermal and heart rate responding. 

A se:ond major issue related to the question how voluntary control 

is achiev~d deals with the changes that are produced in various res

ponse sys:ems when voluntary control is established. Are other auto

nomic and somat:omotot' functions affected when voluntary control is 

establishl'd over a given autonomic response? If so, which systems 

are affected. and how are changes in these systems related to the oc

currence cf the target response? The answers to these questions pro

vide information on the neural systems that are involved in the per

formance of the target response. In the present thesis. this problem 

was approached by evaluating concomitant changes in a variety of auto

nomic. som3tomotor. and affective variables when voluntary control 

was establ l shed over heart rate and electrodermal responding. 
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A t 'lird iss ue related to the probl E?nt of h \ol volun tary control 

is established ha s to do with how subjects learn to comply with an 

instrllctLon to a l ter an autonomic r€llpOnfie . Thj~ ques tion has received 

little a:tention so far, except in Brener ' s \\'Titings (l974a,b, in press). 

Brener a::gues tha t the process of gaini ng con ... rol over a response 

which th 4~ subjec t cannot control at the outset is essentially a pro-

cess of :.earned discrimination. Subjec ts gradually learn 'to identify 

interoceptive cu c; s that are related to changes in the targe,t response, 

on the basi s of temp oral associations between these cues and exterocep-

tive feedbac the ability to control the target response follows when 

afferentCltion arising from performance of the response is discriminated 

and asso(:ia tcd with the verbal labels used to denote the response in 

the instl'uc ti('lns . Brener's interpretation appears to place a particu

larly he~vy emphasis on the discrimination of effector activity as a 

prerequifite for vo l untary control over an autonomic response. In this 

thesis, E s i milar hypothesis will be offered to account for differences 

in the vc,luntary con trol of electrodermal and cardiac responding. 

This t hesis , t hen, is concerned with the problem of how voluntary 

control is achieved over two autonomic functions, electrodermal acti-

v~ty and heart r The experiments attempt to provide information 

on the i mportanc of different features of the training procedure typi

cal l y empl oyed t establish voluntary control of autonomic responding, 

and on the changes which take place in a variety of response systems 

whe n voluntary c o trol of electrodermal activity and heart rate is esta-

bU s ed . concerned with the process underlying 

the ac qui s i tion 0 'voluntary control over internal responding. Comparison 
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of the character f stics of voluntary electrodermal and cardiac control 

this process. 

a i a first step toward developing an understanding of was undertaken 

I 
I Th~ Electrodermal and Car diac C ntT 1 

The two aut J,nom~c re sponses studied in t his thesi ar e hea rt rate 

and electroderma ~ activity. A. brief summary of the organi zation of 

these two responr e systems is given here. 

Heart rate IS simply the fr equency with which the heart C8ntracts, 

measured in beat s per minute. Heart rate is heavily influenc~d by neu-

rogenic and to a lesser extent by hormonal influences, and is the major 

determinant of c r rdi ac output in m ~ st mammalian species (Rushmcr, 1 ~65). 

Neu r oaenic inf uences converg n t Ie sino-atri a l pacemaker and consist 

of paras~lffipathe ti c sl wing and ympa t hetic speeding effects, with para · 

sympathe tic c ont~o predominating . Control of the heart by centrally

organi ~ ed proces~ es, and peripherally by baroreceptor and chemoreceptor 

activities, are r ediated over these pathways. It should be not ed that 

fluctuations in r eart rate in human subjects are closely related to 

somatomotor acti~ ity (Obrist et al., 1970). Cardio-soolatic coupling 

is maintained primarily by modulation of parasympathetic outflow (Frey

schuss, 1970a) , nd is normally evident except under conditions of ex

treme stress, wher e sympathe t i c effects of beta-adrenergic origin are 

potentiat ed and pr oduc e hear t r ate changes that may be temporarily in-

appropriate for Ic oncurrent s omatomot or arousal (Obrist ~ ~., 197Lf). 

Electroder4al activity is recorded from palmar surfaces, and is gen-

erated primari11 by sweat glands situated in 

muscle, the swe, t glands are innervated only 

these surfaces. Unlike cardiac 

by the sympathetic branch 



of the autonomic nervous system. The neuro-transmitter in the post

ganglionic sudomo t or fibre is acetylcholine. The activity of the 

sweat glands may be measured by recording the transcutaneous potential 

(skin potential), or by measuring the conductivity of the volar sur

face (skin conduc t ance). Regardless of the method of measurement, 

electrodermal act i vity manifests both a tonic and a rhasic component. 

Phasic activity i n turn may be assessed by a variety of discrete mea

sures, such as ri se time, recovery time, amplitude, and frequency. 

which ref l ect (pr eferentially to some extent) active secretion and re

absorption of s we a t in palmar and plantar skin (see Ede1berg, 1972a 
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for a review). I n this thesis, electrodermal activity was recorded as 

skin conductance. Conductance was sampled every five seconds. This 

measure was sensi t ive to changes in both tonic and phasic activity, al

though it did not distinguish between the two, and can be assumed to 

have reflected peripheral events that increased the hydration of the 

epidermal surface, including an increase in secretion, an inhibition 

of reabsorption, or both (Ede1berg, 1972a). 

Palmar and pl antar sweating and reabsorption, and thus electroder

mal activity, are influenced to some extent by changes in ambient 

temperature. Exp os ure to extreme temperatures provokes volar sweat

ing, but provokes considerably more sweating in non-volar areas (Wi1-

cott, 1963; 1967) , In the absence of intense thermal stimulation, 

volar glands do no t seem to be influenced by thermoregulatory processes 

to any great extent. Moreover, correlations between electrodermal 

changes and room t emperature have generally been found to be low, as 

have correlations between electrodermal changes and humidity (Ede1berg, 
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1972a; W nger and Cullen, 1962) . Thus, thermor egula tory f unctions, 

although th ey may exert considerabl infl uenc e on non-vol ar sweating, 

do not a ppea r to be a major detenninant of e lectrodermal behaviour, at 

l east unde r typical psychophy iologica l conditions. Rather , electroder

mal activity appears embedded within two other neural ystems. First, 

there is evidence that electrod ermal changes are related to change 

in somatomotor aCbivity (Culp and Edelberg, 1966; Freeman, 1938; Pinneo, 

1961; Roberts, 1974). And second, there is also some evidence that 

electrod ermal changes are subject to the influence of a non -motor 

arousal process (Roberts, 1974; Roberts and Young, 1971). While this 

process appear to play an important role in electrodermal functioning, 

its nature is as yet poorly un erstood. However, there is some sug

gestive evidence that this non-motor process may be manifest in terms 

of increased secretion and inhibition of reabsorption, and that the 

recovery limbs of electrodermal phasic respons es may be particularly 

sensitive to the latter process (Edelberg, 1970; 1972b). 

There are at least two important differences in the functionel or

ganization of the electrodermal and cardiac control systems. First, 

although both somatomotor and non-motor arousal processes have been 

shown to influence the activity of both systems, non-motor influences 

appear to be more important determinants of electrodermal respond-

ing than of heart rate responding under most circumstances (Roberts, 

1974). Second, the two response systems appear to differ with respect 

to the afferentation arising as a direct consequence of effector acti

vity. Interoceptive feedback consequent on the occurrence of discrete 

heart beats may arise from a variety of possible sources, including 



mechano-receptors in muscle and the overlying skin, baroreceptors in 

the carotid sinus ~nd the aortic arch, and possibly also from the myo-

cardium and arteries themselves. There is, on the other hand, no aff-

erentation arising directly from myoepithelial contraction in the 

sweat glands (Wang, 1964). There is reason to suspect that the acti-

vity of other sense organs in skin may be influenced by extreme varia-

tions in epidermal hydration that may be consequent to sudomotor acti-
i 
I 

vation (Edelberg, 1972a), but it i~ unlikely that these effect~ are 

substantial over tre range of electr odermal responding typically ob-

served in psychophysiological experiments. 

Plan of the Thesis 

The organi7.at ~ on of this thesis is as follow~. The next chapter 
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reviews what i~ presently known about the contribution of instructions, 

strategy informati bn, and feedback to voluntary control of skin conduc-

tance and heart rate. This chapter also reviews the available data 

pertaining to corrb1ates of voluntary control over these two autonomic 

responses. The ch~pter which follows presents the first experiment, 

which was designed l primarily to develop and test a procedure for bring-

ing skin conductan~e and heart rate under voluntary control. 
I 

The major empirical findings of the thesis lie in the second ex-

periment. which is presented in Chapter 4. This experiment was designed 

specifically to evaluate the role of instructions, strategy information, 

and feedback in vo~ untary cardiac and electrodermal control. It also 

examined the response profiles generated when skin conductance and 

I 
heart rate were controlled voluntari ly. and eX£mined whether these pro-

files were depende~t on how training was carried out. Finally, the 
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experiment exam i ned whether voluntary control of skin conductance 

and heart rate was affected differently by the different training 

variables, and considered the extent to which the response profiles 

associated with the two target responses overlapped. 

The last c hapter of the thesis examines the bearing of the results 

on the central is sue of how voluntary control is established over elec

trodermal and hear t rate responding. This discussion summarizes the 

role of instruc t ions, explicit strategy suggestions, and feedback 

in the devel opment of voluntary control over electrodermal and heart 

rate responding , considers data pertaining to the neural systems 

that are involved in performance of the target responses, and develops 

an account of how subjects learn to control an internal response as 

a result of f eedback training. 



Chapter 2: Revi~w of th~ Literature 

The previous c ha pter distinguished three features of a typical 

voluntary control procedure. First, subjects are instructed to increase 

or decrease a particu lar autonomic response. These instructions contain 

both a directional requ irement and a reference to a particular response 

system. Second, subj ects may also be told about response strategies that 

may facilitate perfo~mance. Although not a central feature of the volun

tary control paradigm , such information has been provided in experiments 

on voluntary control of electrodermal responding, in which subjects have 

typically been asked to think emotional thoughts on increase trials, and 

to refrain from such activity on decrease trials (for example, Klinge, 1972). 

Third, subjects are given exteroceptive feedback when they comply success

fully with the instructions that have been given. 

This chapter re iews what is presently known about the contribution 

of these three feat ures to voluntary control of electrodermal and heart 

rate responding. Al so reviewed in the chapter are data pertaining to the 

behavioural correlat s that occur when voluntary control is established 

over these response systems. The problems of determinants and correlates 

of voluntary control are considered separately in the sections that follow. 

The review begins wi t h the electrodermal system and proceeds to heart rate. 

Det erminants of Voluntary Electrodermal Control 

Instructions 

It is probably f air to say that most subjects in psychological experi

ments are only dimly aware, if at all, that they generate electrodermal 

activity. Hence, t he re may not be much point in looking at the effects 

of instructing subj ec ts to try to exert control over a system of which 
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most of them are i gnorant. However, given that electrodermal behaviour 

reflects primarily palmar sweat gland activity, and that most subjects 

are probably aware of what sweating is, it seems reasonable to examine 

the effects of inst ruc tions to produce increases and decreases in palmar 

sweating activity. Unfortunately, there does not appear to be a single 

published report in which electrodermal activity was examined while sub-

jects attempted to comp ly with instructions to try to produce increases 

or decreases in either their electrodermal behaviour or palmar sweating. 

There is one exper iment in which the degree of control over electrodermal 

behaviour was compa r ed between a group which received instructions to de-

crease electroderma l activity (not "sweating") and a group which did not 

receive these instructions (Quy and Kubiak, 1974). However, the effect 

of instructions was confounded by the presentation of random electric 

shocks (these group s served as yoked controls for groups provided with 

shock-feedback for e lectrodermal changes). The electrodermal performance 

of subjects provide d with instructions was not reliably different from 

that of sub j ects no t so provided. 

Strategies 

There is evidertc e which suggests that electrodermal behaviour can be 

modified through th j suggestion of appropriate strategies. In fact, a 

whole body of litera ture has concerned itself with the effects on e1ectro-

dermal activity of varying instructions to subjects in conditioning exper-

iments (see Grings, 1973, for a review). However, it is very difficult 

to pinpoint exactly the nature of the relevant strategies. The problem 

is complicated by t he fact that different investigators have used different 

features of electrode rmal activity as dependent variables. Hence, there 
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is the possibility that the strategies which a given investigator deduces 

to be important determinants of electr odermal behaviour might be feature-

specific, e.g. might have an effect on recovery rate, but not on rise 

time, amplitude, frequency, or tonic level. Despite these difficulties, 

there has been no dearth of attempts t o tie electrodermal activity with 

various psyc hological processes. Both co-discoverers of electrodermal 

behaviour, F:re and Tarchanoff, believed electrodermal behaviour to have 

a basis in emotions (Neuman and Blanton, 1970). Although this view en-

joyed a good deal of popularity, it was by no means universally accepted: 

In an attempt to classify statements uhich various investigators 
have made concerning the psycholo gical significance or the psycho
logical concomitants of this reflex, I have formulated the follow
ing r~sume: forty invps tigators hold that it is specific to or a 
measure of emotions or the affective qualities; ten others state 
that it is not necessarily of an emotional or affective nature; 
twelve men hold that it is somehow to be identified with conation, 
volition,or attention, while five hold very definitely that it is 
non-vol untary; twenty-one author i ties state that it goes with one 
or the other of the higher menta l processes; eight state that it is 
the ccnco~itant of all sensation and perception; five have cal l ed it 
an indi cator of conflict and suppression; while still four others 
have used it as an index of character, personality or temperament. 
(Landis, 1930, p. 391). 

Nevertheless, the notion that electrodermal activity is related to 

emotional arousal, and that changes in the level of emotional arousal 

should produce changes in the level of electrodermal behaviour, is sup-

ported by the literature on voluntary control. Most investigators of 

voluntary control over electrodermal activity have told their subjects 

to "think emotional thoughts" when trying to produce increases, and to 

"relax" when trying to produce decreases in electrodermal behaviour. 

Shean (1970) reported one of three studies in which such emotional strate-

gies weTe explicitly manipulated while establishing control over electro-
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dermal behaviour. A discrimination procedure was utilized, in which sub·· 

jects could avoid de i ivery of an electric shock during presentation of 

one stimulus by producing a phasic increase in electrodermal activity, 

and during presentat i on of another st i mulus by inhibiting phasic electro-

dermal activity. Su bjects in the experimental group were told that they 

could avoid delivery of the shock by, respectively, having frightening 

thoughts and remaining calm. Subjects in the control group were given 

the same avoi dance con tingency, but without the instruction containing 

strategy information . While experimental subjects were found to produce 

reliable differences between respond and inhibit conditions, control sub-

jects were not. 

Another study ( Stern and Kaplan, 1967) included a group of subjects 

who were told that t hey should try to control their electrodermal activity, 

and that they could do this by thinking of emotional events on Raise trials, 

and by relaxing on L9wer trials. No feedback was provided. Unfortunately, 

the investigators did not provide statistical comparisons between the be-

haviour of these subj ects on Raise trials, and their behaviour on Lower 

trials. However, vi sual examination of the published figures indicates 

that substantial dif f erences in frequency of phasic electrodermal activity 

were obtained between Raise and Lower trials in these subjects. 

Finally, Klinge (1972) instructed her subjects to "think arousing 

thoughts" and to "re l ax" during presentations of appropriate stimuli. 

Subjects were observJ d to produce a greater frequency of electrodermal 

responses during pre sentation of the "think" stimulus than during pres en-

tation of the "relax" stimulus. The difference between "think" and "relax" 

trials was statistical ly reliable. 
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In sum, it appears that simply telling subjects to think emotional 

thoughts and to relax is sufficient to bring about differences in electro

dermal activity. Whether these differences are of greater magnitude than 

differences which could be produced by simply instructing subjects to 

"sweat" and "not sweat" is not known. Moreover, whether these differences 

can be main t ained for significant durations and over a large number of 

trials also remains to be answered. Klinge did not report on these ques

tions. In t he Stern and Kaplan study, the magnitude of the difference 

in electrodermal activity between Raise and Lower trials diminished over 

time, while in Shean's experiment the magnitude of the difference between 

Raise and Lower trials increased over trials. 

In addition to the emphasis on strategies based on "emotional arousal", 

interest has also been shown in strategies based on eomatornotor activity. 

While somatic strategies have not been specifically manipulated in studies 

of voluntary control over electrodermal behaviour, there is evidence which 

suggests that these might play an important role in controlling electroder

mal behaviour. For example, Pinneo (1961) observed that level of palmar 

electrodermal activity changed as a function of the level of muscular acti

vity, as measured by recorded pressure on a hand dynamometer, and confirmed 

this relationship by electromyographic measurements. Nor does palmar elec

trodermal behaviour appear related only to the activity of the muscle fibers 

in close proximity to the sweat glands generating palmar electrodermal acti

vity. Freeman (1938) monitored palmar electrodermal activity in subjects 

engaging in various tasks while varying the amount of weight on their lm-ler 

limbs (from 0 to 80 pounds). Level of electrodermal arousal was observed 

to increace as a function of the level of tension in the legs, regardless 
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of the task in whic h the subjects were engaged. These and similar data 

suggest th~ t elec t r odermal activity is related to general somatomotor 

activity (or its central nervous system components) in Man. However, 

Culp and Edelberg ( 1966) have reported evidence that there is at least some 

degree of specifici ty to muscle groups in electrodermal behaviour. Muscu

lar activity of either the foot or the hand produced greater relative elec

trodermal arousal i n the ipsilateral limb than in the contralateral limb. 

These data suggest a close relationship between electrodermal and 

motor funct i ons. I n addition. there are two experiments which investigated 

the relationship be tween respiratory variables and electrodermal behaviour. 

In the first, Stern and Ansche1 (1968) noted that isolated deep breaths 

produced consistent increases in skin conductance, and that skin conductance 

typically took longer than 20 seconds to return to baseline. In the other, 

Gavalas (1968) noted that changes in respiratory variables did not neces

sarily lead to elec t rodermal changes. She rewarded phasic electrodermal 

responses, but only when these were associated with deep inspirations. 

While an acquisition function was observed with respect to deep inspirations. 

no such function was observed with respect to electrodermal responses. 

The frequency with which deep inspirations elicited electrodermal responses 

diminished over time . 

Feedback 

There appears t o be three reports in which the degree of control over 

electrodermal behavi our when feedback was presented was compared with the 

degree of electrodermal control in the absence of feedback. In all cases, 

explicit strategy i rtformation was provided in the control. condition. Feed

back effe~ts were examined by contrasting performance on training trials, 
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on which exteroceptive feedback was present, with performance on control 

trials, where subjects attempted to comply with the strategy suggestions 

alone. 

Of the three published reports ,the cre by Klinge (1972) was the most 

extensive and the one which was the most methodologically sound. In two 

very similar experiments Klinge reported reliable effect~ of feedback 

training. A between-subjects design was employed, in which all subjects 

were told to think arousing thoughts during discrete, one minute, Raise 

trials, and to relax during discrete, one minute, Lower trials. Raise and 

Lower trials alternated. Experimental subjects were provided with feedback 

on their electrodermal behaviour via a meter, whereas control subjects re

ceived no such feedback. While both groups were able to generate differen

ces in the frequency of electrodermal responding between Raise and Lower 

trials, these were reliably greater for experimental subjects than for con

trol subjects. This result was found in both of Klinge's experiments. 

On the other hand, there are two reports in which facilitation of 

electrodermal control through feedback was not observed. In a study by 

Stern and Kaplan (1967), all subjects were told to think of emotional 

thoughts during IO-minute Raise trials, and to relax during lO-minute Lower 

trials. Experimental subjects received feedbnck for their performance, 

while control subjects did not. Both groups generated electrodermal dif

ferences between Raise and Lower trials. However, although experimental 

subjects produced more electrodermal responses than control subjects during 

the Raise condition, they also produced more electrodermal responses during 

the Lower condition, and it is quite evident that the magnitude of the dif

ference in electrodermal activity between Raise and Lower trials was appro

ximately the same in both groups. Hence, provision of feedback did not 

appear to facilitate control (this observation is based on visual analysis 



of the published figures. since the investigators did not report the 

appro(lriate statistical comparisons) . 
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Finally. Chalmers (1970) employed a within~subjects. unidirectional 

design in which subjects were asked to try to increase either the ampli

tude or the frequency of their electrodermal activity. and were told that 

they could do this by thinking of emotional events. Feedback was provided 

by a meter. The subjects' performance during feedback presentation was 

compared to thelr performance during a preceding adaptation period. No 

difference in electrodermal activity was observed between feedback and 

non-feedback periods. However, feedback and temporal variables were con

founded in this experiment, so as to weigh against obtaining feedback 

effects, since any effect of feedback would not only have to counter, but 

also to surpass any habituation effects (Crider, Schwartz, and Shnidman, 

1969) • 

In sum, of three investigations on the contribution of feedback to 

voluntary control over electrodennal activity, one (Klinge, 1972) reported 

that feedback facilitated control, while two others (Chalmers, 1970; Stern 

and Kaplan, 1967) reported that it did not. It should be noted that there 

is a methodological difference between the positive report and the negative 

ones., Klinge employed discrete one-minute trials, while in both the Stern 

and Kaplan and the Chalmers studies feedback was presented continuously for 

ten minutes. It is possible that feedback effects may be more evident 

in experiments utilizing discrete trials of relatively short duration. 

The foregoing review has examined feedback effects primarily within 

the context of voluntary control paradigms. Studies of operant condition

ing, on the other hand, have shown that experience with a feedback contin

gency can result in operant control over electrodermal functions (see Kim

mel, 1973, for a review). Ho~~ever, these studies did not inform the subjects 



of the response to be brought under control to begin with, nor did 

they evaluate the ability of subjects to control the target behaviour 

prior to conditioning. Thus these studies cannot comment on whether 

feedback is necessary for voluntary electrodermal control, or whether 
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its provision enhances the degree of control that can be produced in res-

ponse to instructions prior to training. Experiments on voluntary control 

have been concerned primarily with the last two problems. 

Summary 

Present data on the role of instructions, strategies, and feedback, 

in the voluntary control of electrodermal activity may be summarized as 

follows. The effect of instructions simply to increase or decrease palmar 

sweating does not appear to have been assessed. However, instruction3 

that include explicit strategy suggestions of an emotional nature have been 

reported to produce reliable electrodermal changes. The extent to which 

these changes are attributable to the instructions to increase or decrease 

a response or to tr.e strategies that were suggested cannot be determined 

from the data presently available. The role of feedback in voluntary con-

trol is also unclear. Only three investigations appear to have examined 

feedback effects. The more extensive and adequate of these studies (Klinge, 

1972) reported better control with the provision of feedback than without 

it, whereas the other two did not. Thus, there is reason to expect that 

provision of feedback facilitates control of electrodermal responding, 

although the available data are limited and somewhat contradictory. 

Correlates of Voluntary Electrodermal Control 

This section examines the literature pertaining to the correlates 

of voluntary control
l 

over electroderm;:.l activity. The studies which are 

reviewed here have met two criteria. First, they have reported reliable 
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evidence that at l east one feature of electrodermal behaviour was 

brought under control. Second, they have provided data on the relation

ship of elec trode r ma l responding to at least one other variable. 

Unfortunately, there is a dearth of evidence on the correlates of 

electrodermal contro l. There appears to be only one experiment specifi

cally concerned with voluntary control over electrodermal activity in 

which concomitant measures were recorded (Klinge, 1972). However, there 

is a number of exp er iments concerned with operant control over electro

dermal behaviour in which variables other than electrodermal activity 

were measured. Res ults from both types of study will be presented here. 

It should be noted t hat the correlates of electrodermal control reported 

in operant studies may not be the same as those found in studies of volun

tary control , in which subjects are informed of the response that is to be 

controlled prior to feedback training and are asked to produce changes in 

a specified direction . 

Autonomic correlates 

Klinge (1972) measured heart rate while subjects were attempting ' to 

produce different l evels of electrodermal behaviour on discrete Raise and 

Lower trials. On Ra ise trials, subjects were told to think emotional 

thoughts, and watched a meter analog of their electrodermal activity; on 

Lower trials they wer e told to relax, and were also provided with meter 

feedback. Klinge f ound heart rate to be reliably higher on Raise than on 

Lower trials. 

There are also several reports in which heart rate was monitored 

while attempts were made to bring electrodermal behaviour under operant 

control. Martin, Dean, and Shean (1968), in a shock avoidance study, noted 
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that heart rate was more elevated on triBls when increases in electroder

mal activity were required than on trials when decreases were required. 

However, this observation was based on only four subjects. Other inves

tigators have failed to find a correspondence between electrodermal acti

vity and heart rate in similar experiments employing positive rather than 

negative reinforcement (Crider, Shapiro, and Tursky, 1966; Gavalas, 1967; 

Schwartz and Johnson, 1969; and Shapiro and Crider, 1967). 

Somatomotor activity 

Rice (1966), and VanTwyver and Kimmel (1966), in experiments concerned 

with operant control of electrodermal behaviour in noninstructed subjects, 

observed no r elationship between e1ectromyographic activity and electroder

mal behaviour . Crider, Shapiro, and Tursky (1966) recorded gross body 

movement in similar experiments, and also failed to detect a relationship 

between electrodermal activity and movement. 

Respiration 

It appears that all studies reporting on respiratory correlates of 

electrodermal control have focussed on frequency rather than amplitude of 

respiration. Klinge (1972), in a study of voluntary control, observed that 

subjects breathed faster on Raise trials, where they were told to think 

emotional thoughts and provided with electrodermal feedback, than on Lower 

trials, where they were told to relax and also provided with feedback. 

However, correlations computed between electrodermal changes and changes in 

respiration frequency were statistically unreliable. 

Other investigators have reported on the rele.tionship between electro

dermal behaviour and respiration frequency in electrodermal operant condition

ing situations involving noninstructed subjects, and have found that the 

two did not covary (Crider, Shapiro, and Tursky, 1966; Schwartz and Johnson, 

1969; Shapiro and Crider, 1967; and VanT,.,yver and Kimmel, 1966). Finally, 



Gava1as (1968») in an experiment reported earlier in another context 

(p.24 ») rewarded phasic electrodermal responses which followed deep 

inspirations. Con t rary to expectations) she observed an increase in 
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the frequency of de ep inspirations generally) but a decrease in the fre

quency of deep ins pirations which elicited electrodermal responses) over 

the course of tra ning. 

Summary 

In sum) corre ~a ted changes in somatomotor and autonomic variables 

have been observed when electrodermal responding was brought under operant 

and voluntary contnol. Although the data are sparse) there appears to be 

a tendency for these correlates to be more prominent in voluntary control 

studies (Klinge, 1972) than in studies of operant conditioning (for exam

ple, Crider et a1., 1966). However, data on the nature of the response 

co~re1ates and on the conditions 'hat are conducive to them are generally 

lacking. Nor are t here sufficient grounds to decide whether response cor

relates are merely concomitants of voluntary electrodermal changes, as 

might be the c·ase wer e they attributable to the up-down component of verbal 

instructi.ons, or whe ther they are necessary for performance of the volun

tary electrodermal change. 

Determinants of Voluntary Cardiac Control 

While the literature dealing with the experimental determinants and 

with the correlates of voluntary electrodermal control was sparse) and per

mitted only tentative conclusions) the literature pertaining to the deter

minants and correla t es of voluntary heart rate control is more substantial. 

As in Lhe first hal f of this review, attention will focus first on the 

experimental determi nants of voluntary control over heart rate, and will 

then turn to an examination of the correlates of cardiac control. 
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Instructions 

Several experiments have examined the effects of simply instructing 

subjects to raise and lower their heart rate. Before examining the re

sults of these studies, however, a methodological point should be made. 

It appears that only one experiment has actually investigated the effects 

of instructions to control heart rate in the absence of constraints on 

movement, or respiration, or both, and the report of that experiment was 

informal (Brener, 1974a). Brener noted that heart rate differences of 

seven beats per minute were generated between trials when subjects were 

attempting to increase their heart rate and trials when they were attemp

ting to decrease it. All other studies which have examined the effects of 

instructions to raise and lower heart rate appear to have done so in situ

ations in which the subject's behaviour was constrained considerably, 

usually by further instructions not to engage in motor or respiratory 

maneuvers. It should be noted that Brener (1973) and Obrist et~. (1975) 

have reported that the degree of con t rol evidenced over heart rate is 

inversely related to the extent to which somatomotor and respiratory 

maneuvers are discouraged by verbal instructions. Thus, the extert to 

which heart rate can be changed following verbal instructions without 

prior feedback training appears to have been underestimated in most studies. 

Despite the attenuating effect of somatomotor constraints, it has 

generally been found that subjects are capable of controlling their heart 

rate when asked to do so. Brener, Kleinman, and Goesling (1969) were 

the first to report on the behaviour of subjects asked merely to attempt 

to produce heart rate changes. They observed that their subjects were 

able to produce mean heart rate differences of two to three beats per 

minute between trials when they were to slow their heart rate (Lower trials) 
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and trials when t hey were to speed their heart rate (Raise trials) . 

Brener (1974a) su bsequently corroborated these data, reporting heart 

rate differences of four to five beats per minute between Raise and 

Lower trials. Nei t her of these reports specified whether the difference 

in heart rate between Raise and Lower trials was due to a speeding of 

heart rate on Rais e trials, a slowing on Lower trials, or both. 

Bergman and J ohnson (1971) examined the issue with a between-subjects 

design in which s ub jects in one group were asked to try to raise their 

heart rate , and subjects in another group were asked to try to lower their 

heart rate during discrete trial periods. Differences of two to three 

beats per minute were observed between Raise and Lower trials, and these 

were found to resu l t mostly from raising of heart rate on Raise trials. 

In a partial repl i ca tion of this study, Bergman and Johnson (1972) ob

tained mean increa ~es of one beat per minute in a group of subjects told 

to try to speed their heart rate, but no decrease group was included. 

While these diffe rences in heart rate between Raise and Lower trials are 

lower than those obtained in Brener's studies, the procedures used 

by the two groups of investigators were different. Brener's results 

were obtained with a within-subjects design, whereas Bergman and Johnson 

utilized a between-s ubjects design. Furthermore, Bergman and Johnson 

had subjects pace t he ir respiration, while Brener merely asked his sub

jects not to move, and not to engage in respiratory maneuvers. Finally, 

Brener's trials las t ed SO inter-beat intervals, while in the first Berg

man and Johnson exp eriment trials lasted 6 inter-beat intervals, and in 

the second, they we r e 20 seconds in duration. 

Blanchard and Young (1972) investigated the behaviour of subjects 

asked to attempt to raise and lower their heart rate during randomly 
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presented 60-second trials, and ohserved meRn heart rote differ0nces 

of two to five bea ts per minute between Raise and L0wer triRls. More

over, these app l ared to result mostly from lmvering on Lmver triClls. 

These findings were confirmed in t\OlO subsequent investigations (Blnnch-
I 

ard ~ al.,1974 b ; Young and Blanchard, 1974), in which no evidence of 

raising was obta ined, while mean decreases of two beats per minute were 

produced in res ponse to instructions. 

Levenson (1974), also using a within-subjects design, reported mean 

heart rate incr ~a ses of three beats per minute, and decrcDsPs of two 

beats per minut e on Raise and LmoJer trj als, respec :':ively. SilJ.i lnrly, 

Ray (197/+) obs erv ed both raising and Imvering of heart ret .. ! of approxi

mately three }e~ ts per mi_nute. Fil'Dlly, SchVTart7 (lS7!1) )~"l·lJrted illf():~-

mally that his ~ uhjects could raise their heart rate hy a mean of 7.5 

beats per minu te , and lower it hy a mean of 0.5 beat per minute, but 

no procedural d tails were given. 

Thus, it if clear that instructions to increase and decrease heart 

rate generally esult in appropriate heart rate changes. It was noted 

earlier that t he instructions typically given to subjects in voluntary 

control studies specify both the direction of desired changes, and the 

response system to be brought under control. Brener and Goesling (1968, 

cited in Brener, in press) examined whether the directional requirement 

alone is sufficient to produce appropriate heart rate changes. Subjects 

were provided w'th heart rate feedback consisting of high-pitched tones 

for short inter beat intervals (high heart rates), and 10'oJ-pitched 

tones for long 'nter beat intervals (low heart rates). Some subjects 

were required to attempt to increase their heart rate, while others 

were required to attempt to decrease their heart rate. The subjects 



\vere not inforr:ted that heart rate vms the response to be controlled. 

They ct t her \lere told tnat their task was to Eroduc~ high- (or 10\';-) 

p5.tched tones, or that their task H<lS to inhib~_~ hir,h- (or low-) pitched 

tones. Subjects for ,dlOr:l the directional requirement Has consistent 

,·71th the require response (p...:;.odncin~ high-pitched tones and inc~c:.:~sin& 

heart rate, and :inhtl1iting high-pitched tones and .de~reasing heart rate) 

generated larr:~er heart J~ate changes in the desired direction than did 

subjects for \.;hom the directional requirement Has inconsistent Hith the 

required response (inhibitinll lOH-pitched tones and increasing heart rate, 

and Erod1J.d.n8_ low-pitched tones and decreasi~0. heart rate). Since the 

groups did not differ reliably "lith respect to the number of success 

and failure signals ,·}hich were del ivered, it was concluded that differ

ences betHeen the groups Here due to the directional component of the 

instructions. Similar results have been reported by Bouchard and Corson 

(1975; cited in Brener, in press). Unfortunately, the magnitude of the 

heart rate changes produced throuf-h directional nanipulations in these 

experiments \las not specified. 

In addition to these studies on directional specifications, some 

attention has also been paid to the other component of the instructions, 

the reference to a given response system. Blanchard et ~!. (1974a) in

structed one group of subjects to try to control heart rate, another to 

try to control skin conductance, and a third to try to control some un

specified physiological response. All groups vlere provided with heart 

rate feedback. The best heart rate performance was observed in the group 

given heart rate instructions. Th us, both the directional and the ref

erence components of the instructions appear capable of influencing 

heart rate control. 
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If subjec t s are capable of controlling their hcart rate in rcsponse 

to instructions alone, does this control increase or diminish over time, 

in the absence of feedback training? The results on this roint are con

flicting. Levenson (1974) reported a statisticall)' rt'li<:i~)1.e im~:rovr:'l:lent 

over trials, "'i t hin a single session, in thE necree of he8.r t r Atc' cnntrol, 

on both Raise a n Lower trials. Brener, Kleinman, ;In(~ G ' ) E:S~ i n;:; (l"V') 

also reported a reliable improvement in heart rate control ov~r trials, 

this time over two training sessions. Brener (1~7~B) subs~qupntly re

plicated this effect. However, in none of the stu~ies nri2ln~ti~g in 

Blanchard's lah ratar), '.Jas are] ia1)1<: improvement in :l·:: ert r~.::-(; c")ntrnl 

observed betwee h sessions, in subjects giv0n instructions ~l~~~ (Bl~ncharrl 

In sum, it is evident that subjects can voluntarily cn~trol their 

heart rate in r esponse to instructions alone. Bi-directio~nl 110srt 

rate differences averaging tHO to five heats per mi.nute a r 0. typicalJy 

produced \'lhen s ubjects Gre as:~ed to refrain from en~a~ing in motor i:md 

respiratory mane uvers. Horeover , it appears that larger he,1rt rCite dif

ferences can be produced ,,,hen no constraints are placed on movement and 

respiration. Pprt of the~e changes can be ascribed separately to the 

directional compon ent of the instructions and to the reference to heart 

rate, but the r e lative importance of these components is as yet undeter

mined. Also r ema ining at issue i s the question of whether the degree 

of heart rate control changes over trials during the course of a session, 

or over sessions . Finally, the question of why some investigators ob

tain evidence of both increases and decreases in heart rate while others 

find evidence only of increases or only of decreases, also remains un

settled. 
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Strategies 

As in the case of elect~odermal behaviour, extensive nata indi

cate that heart rate can be modi f ied by instructions to execute specific 



response strategies. Two kinds of strategiec which have been shown to 

be of particular relevance are alterations in respiratory parameters 

and in gross somatic activity. The importance of these strategies 

can be inferred from studies in which subjects were asked to engage in 

respiratory or somatic maneuvers while their heart rate was measured. 

Westcott and Hutten10cher (1961) examined the heart rates of sub

jects who were systematically manipulating depth and frequency of res

piration. It was observed that variability in the heart rate record 
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was related to changes in the respiratory parameters. The largest chan

ges in heart rate were produced when respiration was at its deepest and 

slowest. and heart rate variability was found to be an inverse function 

of the amplitude of respiratory cycles, and of respiratory rate. ThL 

effects of the respiratory maneuvers on mean heart rate were not ass

essed. Westcott and Hutten10cher also observed that some specific ir

regular respiratory activities (e.g. gasps) were often accompanied by 

consistent changes in heart rate. 

Engel and Chism (1967a) extended these observations by measuring 

both mean heart rate and heart rate variability as a function of changes 

in respiratory rate. Westcott and Hutten10cher's results were replica

ted. Heart rate variability was found to be inversely related to rate 

of respiration. However, changes in respiration rate did not affect 

mean heart rate. 

Sroufe (1971) further extended these findings by examining mean 

heart rate and heart rate variability when both depth and rate of res

piration were manipulated. He confirmed that heart rate variability 

was inversely related to respiratory rate, and that changes in respira

tion rate did not affect mean heart rate. On the other hand, both 
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heart rate variability and mean heart rate were affected by changes in 

depth of respiration: the deeper t he breath» the faster and the more 

variable was the heart rate. By appropriately altering respiratory 

parameters» mean heart rate differences of up to 12 beats per minute 

could be generated between different conditions. These observations» 

which were based on adults» were subsequently replicated in children 

(Sroufe and Morris» 1973). Finally » Brener (1974a) observed heart rate 

differences of 8 beats per minute between a condition in which subjects 

were asked to hyperventilate and a condition in which they were asked 

to hypoventilate. 

All these studies examined the effects of tonic as opposed to phasic 

respiratory maneuvers on heart rate. Stern and Anschel (1968)>> on the 

other hand, examined the effects of isolated deep breaths of varying 

rates on heart rate. They noted that the cardiac response to an abnor

mal breath consists of an increase in heart rate followed by a decrease. 

The acceleratory component of this response was not affected by whether 

these deep breaths were fast or slow. However» slow breaths produced 

larger and more sustained decelerations than did fast breaths. 

In addition to these experiments in which heart rate was observed 

while subjects were simply asked to produce changes in respiratory func-

tions, there is one study in which respiration was manipulated while sub

jects were attempting to control the i r heart rate (Sroufe» 1971). In 

this case» t he focus was on heart rate variability, The subjects' task 

was to main t ain their heart rate within a specified range. Subjects 

in the experimental group were told that their task was to control 

their heart rate through the use of respiration, and they were instruc

ted to practise various respiratory maneuvers while watching a display 
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of their cardiac activity during a 2-minute "demonstration" period. 

Subjects in the control group received no such "demonstration" period, 

and were simply told to try to control their heart rate, but to breathe 

normally. Both groups then received five minutes of training during 

which they tried to maintain their heart rate within the designated 

range, and were provided with feedback on their performance. This 

training period was followed by a S-minute transfer period during which 

feedback was discontinued. Subjects who received practice with respi

ratory strategies were observed to exert better control over their heart 

rate than subjects in the control group, during both training and trans

fer periods. Although these results suggest that provision and practice 

with respi r atory strategies facilitated heart rate control, it is also 

possible that the difference between the experimental and control groups 

was due simply to the extra two minutes of practice in the experimental 

group (tra i ning lasted only five minutes), or to some interaction be

tween strategies and feedback. Moreover, even if the experimental-control 

difference did indeed stem from the strategies, it is not clear whether 

this came about through mere provision of strategies, or through prac

tice with these strategies. 

In summary, evidence indicates that changes in respiratory activity 

can produce reliable changes in heart rate and heart rate variability. 

The magnitude of the changes in mean heart rate which can be produced 

by manipulating respiratory amplitude and frequency (8 to 12 beats 

per minute between increase and decrease conditions) appears to exceed 

somewhat the magnitude of the changes in heart rate which are produced 

when subjects are told to increase and decrease their heart rate, and 
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are not allowed to engage in respiratory maneuvers. 

Another factor which has been found to affect heart rate reliably 

is muscular activity. Investigations of the relationship between heart 

rate and somatic activity fall in one of two categories. First, an ex

tensive literature has developed, since the turn of the century, con

cerned with the effects of physical exercise on a number of cardiovascu

lar parame ters~ including heart rate. There is no question that increases 

in motor activity produce marked increases in heart rate. As an example, 

Freyschuss (1970a,b) investigated the effects of elbow flexion and 

handgrips on heart rate. Onset of muscular activity generated an im

mediate increase in heart rate, and heart rate increased by an average 

maximum of 18 beats per minute in one study and 19 beats per minute in 

the other, during muscle contraction. Moreover, it was shown that these 

changes in heart rate were not secondary to respiratory maneuvers. 

A second stream of investigations has examined the relationship 

between heart rate and motor activity in circumstances in which large 

changes in motor activity were not produced by instructions, as in ex

ercise, but rather were a by-product of other experimental manipulations. 

Obrist and his colleagues (see Obrist et al., 1970) have performed an 

extensive series of experiments in which the cardio-somatic relation

ship 'vas examined while events of a motivational, arousal, and atten

tional nature were manipulated by means of reaction time and classical 

conditioning procedures. Nonsomatic influences on heart rate were 

faund to be minimal: changes in heart rate were related primarily to 

changes in motor activity. Other investigators have been led to es

sentially the same conclusions, both in human (Cohen and Johnson, 1971) 
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and animal preparations (Black and deToledo, 1972; Roberts and Young, 

1971). The only clear exception to these results is that heart rate 

may be dissociated from motor activity when subjects are exposed to 

severe electric shock. Under these conditions, control of the heart by 

sympathetic non-motor influences is potentiated (Obrist et a1., 1974). 

Finally, there is one published study in which gross somatomotor 

activity (or, rather, the prevention of such activity) was manipulated 

as an independent variable while an attempt was made to bring heart 

rate under operant control (Obrist et a1., 1975). Although the subjects 

in this study were not told specifically to try to control their heart 

rate, the results are relevant to the question of the importance of 

strategies, and therefore will be reported here. An avoidance proce

dure was employed, in which subjects could avoid delivery of a mild 

electric s hock (and Ieceive a monetary bonus) by producing heart rate 

changes of desired direction and magnitude during a one-minute trial 

period. For three groups of subjects, increases in heart rate were re

inforced, whereas decreases in heart rate were reinforced for subjects 

in two other groups. For two of the groups (one increase and one de

crease) no attempt was made to maintain control over somatic activity. 

For two more groups (also one increase and one decrease) somatic acti

vity was controlled through both instructions not to move and the use 

of paced respirat i on. Finally, for the fifth group, which was rewarded 

for heart rate increases, somatic activity was controlled through in

structions but not paced respiration. It was observed that the magni

tude of heart rate control was inversely related to the extent to which 

somatic activity was restrained when increases in heart rate were rein

forced. With no restrictions on somatic activity, mean heart rate 
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increases of up to 20 beats per minute were obtained; with maximal re

strictions, these increases ranged between 4 and 8 beats per minute. 

For the decrease groups, mean decreases of up to h beats per minute 

were observed, and these were somewhat greater in the subjects whose 

somatic activity was restricted than in those who were free to move. 

In sum, it is clear that changes in respiratory function and gross 

motor activity are related to changes in heart rate. Moreover, there 

are indications that the degree of control which subjects can exert 

over their heart rates is diminished if respiratory and motor strategies 

are prevented. The question of whether voluntary control of he e rt rate 

is auemented by provision of information rel a ting to somatomotnr stre

tegies h~s not heen investigated. 

Feedback 

One training varial)le which has receive~ consi~erable attention, 

however, is exteroceptive feedback. The effect of feedback on heart 

rate control has typically been investigated by comparing a condition 

in which instructions and feedback were provided with a condition in 

which instructions alone were provided. If subjects can control their 

heart rate in response to instructions, does adding feedback to these 

instructions improve performance?· 

There appear to be twelve studies that have included a comparison 

between a condition in which subjects are simply told to try to in

crease or decrease their heart rate, and a condition in which feedbac~ 

was provided for such increases and decreases. In all of these, move

ment and respiratory maneuvers were specifically prohibited. Seven of 

the twelve studies reported better heart rate control with feedback 

than without it. Brener, Kleinman, and Goesling (1969) instructed 



subjects t o try to raise their heart rate during presentation of 

one visua l stimulus, and to try to lower their heart rate during pre

sentation of another stimulus. One group of subjects received audi-
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tory feedback on their heart rate during training, while another group 

received no feedback. Subjects in the feedback group performed con

sistently better than subjects in the no-feedback group, showing greater 

heart rate differences between Raise and Lower conditions (6 beats per 

minute versus 3 beats per minute). Similar results were obtained in a 

subsequent experiment by Brener (1974a). Subjects told simply to try 

to produce heart rate differences generated mean heart rate differ-

ences of five beats per minute between Raise and Lower trials. Subjects 

given the same instructions, and also given feedback on their heart 

rate, gene r ated mean heart rate differences of 15 beats per minute be

tween Raise and Lower trials. However, neither Brener (1974a) nor 

Brener et al. (1969) specified whether this control was generated pri

marily on Raise trials, on Lower trials, 0= whether the magnitude of 

the control was similar on Raise and Lower trials. 

Blanchard et al. examined this question of whether feedback was 

differentially effective on Raise and Lower trials, and in two different 

experiments (1974a and b) observed that feedback had an effect on both 

increases and decreases in heart rate. They compared the behaviour of 

subjects receiving instructions to increase and decrease heart rate 

~lith that of subjects who received the same instructions, and who were 

also provided with feedback. Subjects receiving feedback produced re

liably larger heart rate changes on both Raise and Lower trials than 

did subjects who did not receive feedback (on Raise trials: 5 beats ~er 

minute versus 2 beats per minute; Lower trials: 4 be8ts per minute ver-

sus 1 beat per minute) • 



Blanchard and Young (1972), using a similar design, also obtained 

evidence for a feedback effect. However, in this case, the effect was 

manifest only on Raise trials. Subjects receiving both instructions 
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and feedback generated mean increases of 6 beats per minute on Raise 

trials, while subjects receiving instructions but no feedback did not 

generate any heart rate change on Raise trials. Heart rate changes 

produced on Lower trials were of similar magnitude (3 beats per minute) ; 

Very similar findings were obtained in a subsequent replication (Young 

and Blanchard, 1974). 

Fina l ly, Ray (1974) also reported a facilitation of heart rate con

trol by feedback. In this case, a within-subjects design was employed 

in which subjects first received four Raise and four Lower trials dur

ing which they were asked to try to alter their heart rate in the appro

priate direction, without benefit of feedback. This was followed by 

four more Raise and Lower trials, during which feedback was presented. 

The results indicated that feedback improved performance, but that this 

effect was statistically reliable only ,on Raise trials. 

In each of the foregoing studies, feedback was observed to have 

an effect beyond instructions on voluntary control of heart rate. Of 

the seven experiments reviewed, three reported that feedback improved 

heart rate controi_ only on Raise trials, two others noted that feedback 

affected ?erforma :-.:e on both Raise and Lower trials, and the last two 

reported reliab -; 

whether these 0( 

types of trial. 

ffects of feedback presentations, but did not specify 

: ed on Raise trials, on Lower trials, or on both 

\\-lever, there appears to be a total of five studies 

in ~vhich feedback \·78S not observed to facilitate heart rate control. 

One of these (Levenson and Strupp, 1972) used a design and parameters 
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almost identical to those utilized by Ray (lS74). Nevertheless, Leven

son and St rupp found that adding feedback to instructions to try to 

control heart rate did not improve performance. 

Other failures to obtain feedback effects were reported by Bergman 

and Johnson (1972), Johns (1970), Levenson (1974), and Manuch ~~. 

(in preparation), all of whom employed between-subjects designs. In 

Levenson's study, subjects were required to breathe through a mouth

piece, and this might have interfered with the development of feedback

mediated heart rate control (although use of the mouthpiece did not in

terfere with the voluntary production of changes in heart rate in the 

absence of feedback). Otherwise, there do not appear to be systematic 

or methodological differences between studies reporting positive results 

and studies reporting negative results. Neither the number of training 

trials, nor trial duration, duration of habituation before training, 

type of feedback, or instructions regarding respiratory and motor 

nameuvers systematically differentiated between experiments in which 

feedback effects were observed and experiments in which feedback effects 

were not observed. Why feedback has an effect on heart rate control 

beyond instructicns under some circumstances but not under others is 

unclear. 

The studies just reviewed provide evidence of feedback effects, al

though the reasons for discrepant findings are not apparent. Further 

evidence for feedback effects comes from studies which have compared 

the effects of different types of feedback on performance. Much of 

this work has originated in Lang's laboratory. In separate but very 

similar experiments, Gatchel (1973, 1974), and Lang (1974) examined 
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voluntary control of heart rate increases and decreases in four differ

ent groups of subjects. Three of these groups were provided with feed

back for heart rate changes. In one group, feedback was provided after 

every hear t beat, in another after every five heart beats, and in the 

third after every ten heart beats. A control group received exposure 

to the feedback stimulus contingent upon performance in a tracking 

task. The best performance on increase trials was found in the group 

given feedback following every heart beat. The groups given feedback 

following every five and every ten heart beats also produced reliable 

increases in heart rate on Raise trials, but these were of comparable 

magnitude and smaller than those produced when feedback followed every 

heart beat. On Lower trials, however, while heart rate was lower in 

the feedback groups than in the control group, the feedback groups did 

not differ from one another. These experiments by Lang and Gatchel 

are among the few studies in which performance was observed not only 

during training, but also during transfer trials, when feedback was no 

longer provided. On Raise trials, similar results were obtained on 

training and transfer trials. However, on Lower trials, there was no 

evidence of any lowering of heart rate on transfer trials, although 

such evidence was obtained on training trials. 

Lang and Twent~nan (1974) published a similar experiment in which 

they compared the merits of analog and binary feedback. Subjects re

ceiving analog feedback received feedback following every heart beat. 

Subjects receiving binary feedback received feedback only when their 

heart rate exceeded a certain criterion. Analog procedures were more 

efficient t han binary procedures in bringing about heart rate control 

on Raise trials, but both types of feedback were equally efficient in 
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bringing about heart rate control on Lower trials. The degree of 

heart rate control exhibited on Raise trials was maintained on tr8ns

fer trials in the analog group, but not in the binary group. On Lower 

trials, neither group showed evidence of heart rate control on tr~nsfer 

trials. Evidence of superior heart rate control under conditions of 

analog rather than binary feedback on Raise trials, but not on Lower 

trials, was also reported by Blanchard et al. (l97L~h) 

In sum, it a;:>pears that provision of fe edhC1. c~( for hE'ert relte 

changes ~as an effect nn voluntary heart rate control, anrl thet fee~ 

back typically r esults in a greater degr e e of he~rt rate c0n~rol th~n 

is outained v!hen only instl~uctions to control heart: r2.te eT.., gJvr-n . 

Mnreover, feedhac k appears to helv e ."l more c0Tlsistt"nt: effect nn I:: , .:, [11 - ,-

in heart rate. 1',150, there is evidence that when feedl)<ic :: ... ff('c ts tltr· 

production of he~rt r ~te changes in both directions, increases and de-

creases in heart rate are affected differently (L8ng, 1974). NCv0rth"

less, it should be noted that there are a number of experiments in 

which feedback effects have failed to materiali7e. Why feedback effects 

are not obtained more consistently is presently unclear. 

Summary 

This section has reviewed what is known about the contribution of 

three training variables to voluntary control of heart rate. It is clear 

that sub j ects can generate reliable changes in heart r~te following in

structions to increase or decrease this response. P8rt of these changes 

can likely be ascribed to the directional component of the instructions, 

and part of them also to the reference to heart rate in the instructions. 

As yet unsettled, however, is the extent to which the directional compo

nent of the instructions alone. and the information that 
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heart rate is the target response,contribute to the total effect. 

Depriving the subjects of somatomotor strategies diminishes performance, 

but the question of whether provision of explicit strategy information 

has the opposite effect has not been investigated. Data pertaining to 

the role of exteroceptive feedback in voluntary control are contradic

tory. Several studies have reported that provision of feedback facili

tates voluntary control of heart rate, and this effect is usually more 

substantial with respect to the production of increases in heart rate than 

with respect to the production of decreases. However, the effect of 

feedback is not always sustained on transfer trials when the feedback 

is discontinued, particularly on decrease trials. There are, on the 

other hand, several studies in which feedback failed to generate a heart 

rate change that was superior to that seen in subjects given verbal in

structions alone. The question of why feedback appears to have an ef 

fect under some conditions but not others remains to be resolved. 

Correlates of Voluntary Cardiac Control 

This sec t ion examines the literature relevant to the question of 

whether changes occur in other systems when heart rate is voluntarily 

controlled. As was the case with the comparable review with respect to 

electroderma l behaviour, only studies which have reported reliable evi

dence of cardi ac control, and which have provided empirical evidence 

of the presence or absence of changes in at least one other response 

system, will be examined. Moreover, as was also the case with the re

view of the correlates of electrodermal control, pertinent results from 

studies of operant conditioning will also be presented. 
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Autono~i~ correlates 

A number of investigators have recorded the activity of other 

autonomic systems while heart rate was voluntarily controlled. Bergman 

and Johnson (197 1 , 1972) and Chalmers (1970) focussed on electrodermal 

behaviour. In no case was a relationship observed between heart rate 

and electrodermal tonic level, frequency of electrodermal phasic res

ponses, or amplitude of electrodermal phasic responses. However, it 

should be noted that the heart rate changes which were obtained in these 

studies were of small magnitude (1 to 5 beats per minute) . 

Brene'r (1974a), and Shapiro, Tursky and Schwartz (1970) measured 

blood pressure (diastolic and systolic, respectively) while heart rate 

,ollI,S brought under voluntary control. Brener observed that heart rate 

and diastolic blood pressure exhibited changes in the same direction 

when subjects were simply instructed to try to control their heart rate. 

However, the provision of feedback for heart rate changes accentuated 

the magnitude of the heart rate changes, but diminished the magnitude of 

the changes in diastolic blood pressure. In the Shapiro et a1. study 

systolic blood pr.essure was examined while heart rate was brought under 

oper.ant control. Subjects were not informed that heart rate was the 

target response. No relationship was observed between heart rate and 

systolic pressure. 

Somatomotor a~t~ity 

Brener (1973, 1974a) investigated the effects of exerting voluntary 

control over heart rate on e1ectromyographic activity. Merely instruct

ing subjects to raise and lower their heart rate generated reliable 

concomitant changes in chin e1ectromyographic activity. Moreover, the 

provision of feedback for changes in heart rate rcsult~d in substantially 
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larger changes in both heart rate and electromyographic activity. 

Cohen (1973) and Obrist et al.(1975) have also examined chin 

e1ectromyographic activity during the establishment of operant control 

of heart r ate. In both experiments a shock avoidance procedure was 

employed, and in neither study were the subjects explicitly told that 

heart rate was the target response. In Cohen's experiment electromyo-

graphic activity and heart rate did not covary, whereas in the study 

by Obrist et al. the responses did covary. The latter study also in-

corporated two other measures of somatic activity, gross body movement 

and eye movement, and a relationship between both these activities and 

heart rate was found in that experiment. 

Respiration rate 

There appear to be eight experiments on voluntary control of heart 

rate in which some measure of respiration rate was recorded (Blanchard 

et a1., 1974a and b; Brener et al., 1969; Gatchel, 1973; Lang, 1974; 

1 Lang and Twentyman, 1974; Levenson, 1974; and Levenson and Strupp,1972) . 

The experiments differ widely in the type and duration of training, and 

in the magnitude of the heart rate changes which were observed. Never-

the1ess, in each of these studies, reliable differences in respiration 

rate were observed between conditions in which subjects were to raise 

their heart rate and conditions in which they were to lower their heart 

rate. Moreover, in the two studies in which the relationship between 

heart rate and respiration rate was scrutinized particularly carefully 

(Gatchel, 1973, and Levenson, 1974), the relationship was found to be 

a close one. 

Levenson (1974) instructed his subjects to try to increase and 

decrease their heart rates on Raise and Lower trials, respectively, but 
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to refrain from using respiratory maneuvers. One group of subjects was 

provided wi th heart rate feedback, a second was provided with both 

heart rate and respiration rate feedback, and a third was not provided 

with feedbac~ of any kind. Subjects breathed into a respirometer 

while attempting to change their heart rate. No group differences were 

observed \vith respect to either the degree of heart rate control or the 

relationship between heart rate and respiration rate. Mean heart rate 

increases of 2.9 beats per minute were obtained on Rdise trials, and 

mean decreases of 1.6 beats per minute were manifest on Lower trials. 

These were accompanied by changes in the duration of respiratory cycles: 

a mean decrease of 402 msec was observed on Raise trials, and a mean 

increase of 569 msec was obtained on Lower trials. It should be noted 

that these changes in the rate of respiration, though highly reliable, 

are rather slight: a 500 msec change in respiratory cycle duration 

would result in a difference of only 2 cycles per minute in a subject 

breathing normally. However, the heart rate changes observed by Leven

son were also of small magnitude. 

Gatchel (1973) also examined the heart rate - respiration rate re

lationship in some detail. Although, like Levenson's, his subjects 

were instructed to breathe normally, the changes in heart rate obtained 

in Gatchel's study were approximately two to three times the magnitude 

of those obtained in Levenson's experiment, on both Raise and Lower 

trials. Moreover, on Lower trials, respiratory cycle duration length

ened by several times the magnitude observed in Levenson's study. Chan

ges in respiration rate were also present on Raise trials, although the 

magnitude of these was not reported. On Raise trials, a significant 



negative correlation was found between the magnitude of heart rate 

changes, and that of changes in respiration rate; the corresponding 

correlation on Lower trials was positive, and approached significance. 
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In addition to the studies on voluntary control of heart rate, 

there have been a number of experiments concerned with operant control 

of heart rate in which respiration rate was monitored. In two of these 

experiments (Obr i st et al., 1975, and Shearn,1962) , changes in respira

tion rate were concomitant with changes in heart rate, whereas in four 

other reports,there was no difference in respiration rate between Raise 

and Lower conditions (Engel and Chism, 1967b; Engel and Hansen, 1966; 

Finley, 1971; and Headrick, Feather, and Wells, 1971). The relevance 

of these observations to the relationship between heart rate and rate 

of respiration in voluntary control studies is unclear. First, both 

the Obrist et ~. and the Shearn studies, in which differences in res

piration rate were observed, differ from traditional voluntary control 

experiments not only in that the subjects were not told what they 

should try to control, but also in the use of shock avoidance as rein

forcement. As for those studies in which respiration rate differences 

were not observed, in two of these (Engel and Chism, 1967b, and Engel 

and H~nsen, 1966) there are convincing reasons to believe that heart 

rate control was not achieved either (see Murray and Katkin, 1968), 

whereas in the other two, the subjects were deliberately misinformed 

about the nature of the response which they should try to control. 

In sum, considerable data are available on the relationship between 

heart rate and respiration rate in voluntary control training and oper

ant conditioning studies. The evidence indicates that heart rate and 

respiration rate covary, and this even when subjects are specifically 



told not to util i ze respiratory maneuvers. 

Respiration ampli. tude 
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Four experiments appear to have incorporated measures of respira

tion amplitude while establishing voluntary control over heart rate. 

In two of these studies (Bergman and Johnson, 1972, and Wells, 1973) 

differences in respiration amplitude were observed to parallel the dif

ferences in heart rate between Raise and Lower trials, whereas in the 

other two ( Bergman and Johnson, 1971, and Levenson, 1974) changes in 

respiration amplitude did not accompany the heart rate changes. It 

might be noted that of these four studies, the only one to report sub

stantial heart rate differences between Raise and Lower trials was 

Wells' (mean heart rate increase of 18.5 beats per minute; mean heart 

rate decrease of 1.5 beats per minute). Highly reliable correlations 

were found between heart rate and respiration amplitude in that study 

(rho = .82 and .78 for Raise and Lower trials, respectively, between 

the percent change in respiration amplitud~ and the percent change in 

hea~t rate; these are based on the data presented in Table 1 of Wells' 

paper .) 

In addition to these studies, there appear to be four experiments 

concerned with operant control of heart rate in which the relation

ship between hea:t rate and respiration amplitude was assessed. In 

three of these, differences in respiration amplitude were observed to 

pera11e1 the differences in heart rate between Raise and Lower condi

tions (Cohen, 1973; Qhrist et ~., 1975; and Shearn, 1962), while the 

last one failed to uncover evidence for such a relationship (Headrick, 

Feath~r, and Wells, 1971). 
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Thus, while there is little doubt that changes in respiration 

rate accompany changes in heart rate when heart rate is brought under 

voluntary control, the evidence with respect to whether changes in 

respiration amplitude also parallel changes in heart rate is less con

sistent. This is perhaps a bit surprising in view of the results of 

experiments discussed ear1ier,(Sroufe, 1971, and Sroufe and Morris, 

1973), in which it was observed that mean heart rate was susceptible 

to changes in respiration amplitude but not to changes in respiration 

frequency. However, it should be noted that in Sroufe's investigations, 

in which respiration amplitude was explicitly manipulated, large diff

erences in respiration amplitude were produced, and large differences 

in heart rate resulted. In the Bergman and Johnson (1971) and in the 

Levenson (1974) studies the heart rate changes which were observed were 

quite small, and it is possible that accompanying changes in respiration 

amplitude were too small to be detected. As noted above, the only ex

periment reporting large heart rate differences in which respiration 

amplitude was monitored also reported large differences in respiration 

amplitude (Wells, 1973). 

Summary 

In sum, there are concomitant changes in other systems when heart 

rate is vo1untar!ly controlled. Consistent changes in respiration fre

quency were observed to parallel heart rate changes. Moreover, it is 

probably safe to say that when large magnitude changes in heart rate 

are produced, these can be expected also to be accompanied by changes 

in respiration amplitude, body movement, and diastolic blood pressure. 

SurpriJingly, perhaps, changes in electrodermal behaviour were not 
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found to parallel voluntary changes in heart rate, whereas it was re-

ported in an earlier section of this chapter that heart rate changes 

parallelled changes in electrorlermal activity when electrodermal acti-

vity was voluntarily controlled. However, those studies in which e1ec-

trodermal behaviour was examined while heart rate was brought under 

voluntary control reported only minimal changes in heart rate, and it 

is possible that more substantial heart rate changes would be accompa-

nied by electrodermal changes. 

Conclusion 

This chapter has examined the literature pertaining to the role of 

instructions, explicit strategy suggestions, and feroba:k, in the voluntary 

control of electrodermal activity and heart r&te. Also reviewed were 

data pertaining to the correlates of electrodermal and cardiac control. 

The contribution of instructions, strategies and feedback to vol-

untary electrodermal control has received little attention in the liter-

ature. The effect of simple instructions to increase or decrease palmar 

sweating does not appear to have been investigated. However, instruc-

tions to increase and decrease emotional ~irousal have been observed to 

produce reliable changes in electrodermal responding, although the ex-

tent to which these are attributable to the reference to an emotional 

, 
r2sponse strategy as opposed to the instructions to change a response 

is unclear. Data pertaining to the role of feedback in voluntary elec-

trodermal control are very sparse. Only three experiments appear to 

have examined whether provision of exteroceptive feedback facilitates 

voluntary control of electrodermal responding. The most satisfactory 

of these studies (Klinge, 1972) provided evidence of feedback effects, 
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but the remaining two experiments did not. There is some indication 

that voluntary changes in electrodermal responding are associated with 

respiratory and heart rate ~hanges, but once again the data pertaining 

to this question are sparse. The basis for these correlates, and the 

nature of their relationship to changes in the target response, are not 

well understood. 

The role of instructions, strategies, and feedback in voluntary 

cardiac control has received more attention. Instructions to increase 

and decrease heart rate have resulted in heart rate differences of up 

to eight beats per minute between i.ncrease and decrease conditions. 

Part of these changes can be attributed to the directional component of 

the instructions and part of them to the reference specifically to heart 

rate. Moreover, while it appears that the largest heart rate changes 

are observed ~hen no somatomotor and respiratory restrictions are placed 

on the subject's behaviour, whether cardiac control is augmented further 

by provision of explicit strategy suggestions has yet to be determined. 

Adding feedback to instructions often results in better heart rate con

trol, ranging up to 20 beats per minute between increase and decrease 

trials, but several experiments have failed to confirm this observation. 

The besis for these discrepancies is not apparent. Finally, examination 

of correlated responses indicates that changes in somatomotor and respi

ratory functions typically parallel voluntary changes in heart rate. 

The fact that the relationship of heart rate changes to these correlates 

is frequently substantial, and that voluntary control of heart rate is 

diminished \"hen somatomotor and respiratory correlates are constrClined, 

suggests that these correlates may be necessary for performance of vol

untary cardiac change. 



It is apparent from this revie~'l that present knowledge of the 

characteristics of voluntayy electrodermal and heart rate control is 

incomplete. It is further evident that data are particularly lacking 
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for the electrodermal system. The research to Le described in this the

sis was undertaken in an effort to fill some of the gaps in our knowledge 

of this response, and to contrRst the properties of voluntary electroder

mal control with those of voluntary heart rate control. The experiments 

also provi.ded data beari.ng on some of the currently unresolved issues 

pertaining to variables that determine voluntary heart rate change. The 

specific goals of the experiments,,,ere (1) to evaluate the contribution 

of instructions, explicit strategy suggestions. and exteroceptive feed

back to voluntary control of electrodermal responding and heart rate, 

(2) to determ i ne how other response systems are affected when voluntary 

control of these responses is achieved. and (3) to compare voluntary 

'electrodermal and cardiac control with respect to response correlates 

and the role of the three experimental variables in establishing volun

tary control of each autonomic system. 

The first experiment is presented in the next chapter. In this 

experiment, instructions, s~rategy suggestions, and exteroceptive feed

back were combined in an attempt to devise a procedure that would de

monstrate voluntary control over the electrodermal and cardiac systems. 

A subsequent experiment. presented in chapter 4, examined the contribu

tion of these variables separately. The properties of voluntary elec

trodermal and heart rate control were compared in both studies. 



Chapter 3: Experiment 1 

The first and main goal of this experiment was to develop and 

test a procedure for bringing skin conductance and heart rate under vol

untary control. Since the concern here was simply with demonstrating 

control, instructions, explicit information about response strategies, 

and feedback were combined in an attempt to bring about a high degree 

of control. Subjects were instructed to try to control their electro

dermal behaviour or heart rate, were provided with potentially useful 

behavioural strategies, and were given feedback for producing increases 

and decreases of appropriate magnitude in skin conductance and heart 

rate during designated Raise and Lower trials. Performance was examined 

both during training trials, when the feedback stimulus was presented, 

and during transfer trials, when the feedback stimulus was removed. 

A second goal of the experiment was to examine the correlates of 

voluntary control of skin conductance and heart rate. Behaviours which 

wer.e monitored under both Target conditions included skin conductance, 

heart rate, gross body movement, respiration frequency, respiration am

plitude, and eye movements. Subjects were also requested to rate the 

Raise and Lower trials on a battery of affective scales. In addition 

to examining correlates of control, the experiment compared the corre

lates of electrodermal control with those of cardiac control. 

A third goal of the experiment was to evaluate whether transfer 

of training resulted from gaining control over one response to gaining 

control over the other . Such an effect would suggest some overlap in 

the neural mechanisms controlling the performance of the elec trodermal 

and carrliac changes. 
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Method 

Subjects 

The study was carried out on ten male volunteers who were naive to 

the experimental situation. The subjects were recruited by means of 

advertisements pl aced around the McMaster University campus, and ranged 

in age from 18 to 27 years, with a mean of 20.9 years. 

~aratus 

The subjects were tested in an electrically shielded room, and were 

left alone during each experimental session. All recording and program-

ming activities took place in an adjoining room. Inside the experimen-

tal room the subject and the various pieces of equipment used in the 

experiment were encircled by dark curtains to minimize distracting in-

fluences by other objects in the room. A rectangular hole was cut in 

the curtain facing the subject to accommodate a television camera, 

placed behind the curtain, for monitoring the subject's behaviour. A 

small 60-watt lamp was left on in the room during experimental sessions, 

and this provided enough light for the camera. This lamp was placed 

slightly to the left of and in front of the subject, behind the enelo-

sure. • 
Each subject sat on an air cushion in a custom-made black wooden 

chair, provided with arm-, foot-, and head-rests. The subject faced a 

table on which he could lean if he so wished. The table supported a 

trapezoid-like enclosure (120 cm at the front, 60 cm at the rear, 60 cm 

in depth, and 60 em in height), open at the top and at the front. At 

the base of this enclosure,faeing the subject, was the stimulus display. 

This consisted of a rectangular white lucite plaque (25 em in length 

and 10 cm in height). Two lucite stimuli (4 cm2) were embedded side 

by side within this rectangle, one marked with a black "R", the other 
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with a black ilL". Behind each of these squares was a 15-watt bulb. 

One of these stimuli was illuminated during each trial period, the "R" 

stimulus indicating a Raise trial, the ilL" a Lower trlal. Above the 

stimulus display, but behind the enclosure was an intercom, which was 

set so that vocalizations and noises made by the subject were audible 

to the experimenter. The experimenter could also communicate with the 

subject over the intercom if the need arose. 

The feedback stimulus consisted of an 800 hz, 75 db tone (intens

ity measured at the speaker) delivered via a 10 cm speaker located on 

the subject's chair, directly behind his head. All programming was ac

complished by means of BRS logic modules and Foringer electronic equip

ment. 

E1ectr~2Eysiological recordings 

All e1ectrophysiological variables were recorded on an 8-channe1 

Beckman Type R polygraph, operating at a chart speed of 2.5 mm/second. 

Skin conductance was recorded through Beckman biopotentia1 Ag/AgC1 

skin electrodes, 7 mm in diameter. The face of each electrode was 

filled with Beckman electrode paste and then topped with Unibase (0.1 

molar with respect to NaCl). Beckman electrode collars (10 mm in diam

eter) were used to attach the electrodes to the skin. Contact area 

was thus approximately circular and 10 mm in diameter. Electrodes were 

kept shorted together in a weak salt solution when not in use, and were 

pre-selected from several electrodes to ensure standing potentials of 

less than 1 mv between recording surfaces. Active electrodes were 

placed on the L~p of the middle finger of both hands, but records from 

only one of these (the one subject to less electrical noise a nd fewer 

'movement artifacts, if there was a difference) were kept throughout the 

session. A reference electrode \~as placed on the left forearm, approxi-
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mately over tll(~ fasc:i.a of thp. pCJlmnr:i s longus muscle. All sites were 

cleaned Hith 70% alcohol prior to application of the electrorles. In 

addition) tile reference site was abraded daily with a pumice stone. Skin 

conductance was measured as the current generated hy 500 mv applied be-

tween active and reference electrodes) through a total series resistance 

of 1.5 KIl. Current flou through a typical subject Has 12.5 }\a (32.5 RD./ 

2) cm . Recordings were Clccomplished through a Beckman Type 9806 A AC/nC 

coupler) set in the DC Dade. 

Heart rate was recorded by means of electrodes identical to those 

used to monitor skin conductance. Heart rate was recorded with a stan-

dard Lead II configuration) bet~..,een the left leg (over the gastrocnemius 

muscle) and the l-ight forearm (over the palmaris longus muscle). An ex-

panded-range cardiot[lchometer (Beckman Type 9S57B) provided a beat-by-

beat measure of heart rate throuEhout each experimental session. The 

rm\' EKG \01<1.S also recorderl through a Beckman AC/nC coupler (Type 9806A) 

set at an RC constant of 0.03 second. 

In addition to being recorded as noted above) whichever response 

was trained on a given day (either skin conductance or heart rate) was 

also recorded at a higher gain on two other channels. These channels 

formed the initial stage of the feedback circuit. One of these was used 

to detect when skin conductance or heart rate was below a certain cri-

terion; the other was used to detect when skin conductance or heart 

rate was above a certain criterion. 

Respiration was recorded via a mercury-filled strain gauge (Parks 

Electronics Laboratory) which encir~led the subject's up per torso, and 

was connected to a Beckman Type 9853H Voltage/Pulse/Pressure coupler. 



Gross body movement was recorded from the air-filled cushion on 

which the subject sat. The air valve was connected to a Beckman Phys

iological Pressure transducer, which in turn was connected to a Beck

man Voltage/Pulse/Pressure coupler (Type 9853H). This method proved 

to be sensitive to s~ight movements of the arms, legs or torso. 

Even respiratory changes could always be observed in the body movement 

record. The only types of movement to which this measure did not prove 

sensitive were head movements. However, most of those appeared in the 

eye movement records. 
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Eye movements were recorded by means of Beckman miniature Ag/AgCl 

skin electrodes, 3 mm in diameter, which were treated like the skin con

ductance and heart rate electrodes, except that Unibase was not used 

with these. The electrodes used to record eye movements were placed 

over the ?ygomatic process above the left eye, and over the 7.ygomatico

facial foramen, below the right eye. These sites were cleaned daily 

with alcohol and abraded slightly with a special cleansing pad (Ferris 

Medical Corporation). Eye movements were recorded through a Beckman 

AC/nC coupler (Type 9806A) , set at an RC constant of 1.0 second. 

Procedure 

Subjects were divided into two groups. Subjects in the first group 

received two days of feedback training with skin conductance followed 

by two days of feedback training with heart rate. Subjects in the other 

group were treated similarly, except that they were given heart rate 

training first and skin conductance training second. The subjects were 

run for four consecutive days, and received $3.00 per day for their 

participation in the study, plus whatever bonus they succeeded in earning. 



At the beginning of each session, after application of the elec

trodes, and after verification of the quality of the electrophysiologi

cal recordings, the subject was read a standard set of instructions 
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(see Appendix A.) These informed him of the general purpose of the 

experiment, and of the response system which would be subjec ted to 

feedback training on that day. He was also instructed about the con

tingencies which would be in effect during the session, and some sample 

strategies were suggested. However, the subject was strongly encouraged 

to develop his own ways of meeting the response requirements. The ex

perimenter then left the room and the experiment began two to three 

minutes later. 

Each session comprised 41 trials, including 20 Raise and 21 Lower 

trials, or the reverse. Six Raise and six Lower trials were test trials , 

and the feedback stimulus was not delivered on these trials. The pur

pose of these trials was to enable examination of behaviour without any 

confounding effects of the feedback stimulus. 

Raise and Lower trials were indicated by means of lights placed in 

front of the subject. Each trial lasted 30 seconds. The inter-trial 

intervals lasted 30, 35, 40, 45, 50 or 60 seconds, with a mean of 40 

seconds. Trials were presented in a mixed order and were randomized 

with respect to the inter-trial intervals. The first and last Raise and 

Lower trials were always test trials. Three different sequences of 

trial presentations were used. These sequences were counter-balanced 

across days and between subjects, and are presented in Appendix B. 

The procedure used to determine the response criterion for feedback 

presentation was selected because it enabled identical treatment of the 
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cardiac and electrodermal systems. On Raise trials subjects were re-

warded with the feedback tone for raising their skin conductance (or 

their heart rate if heart rate was the rewarded response) above a pre-

determined criterion. This criterion was based on performance on the 

previous Raise trial, and consisted of the skin conductance level 

which was equal to 75% of the difference between the maximal and mini-

skin con-mal level on that trial. For example, if on trial Raisen_l 

ductance oscillated between 20 and 28 micromhos, criterion on trial 

Raise n 
would be set at 26 micromhos, and feedback would be presented 

whenever skin conductance exceeded 26 micromhos. On Lower trials sub-

jects were rewarded for keeping their skin conductance level below a 

given criterion. Criterion was equal to 25% of the difference between 

maximal and minimal skin conductance on the previous Lower trial. If, 

then, skin conductance varied between 20 and 24 micromhos on trial 

Lower l' criterion would be set at 21 micromhos on trial Lower, and 
n- n 

feedback would be given whenever skin conductance fell below 21 microm-

hos. These parameters were chosen because pilot work had indicated 

that they resulted in feedback frequency and duration which seemed op-

timal. It was thought that too much or too little feedback would im-

pair performance, too much because it would hinder identification and 

control of appropriate behaviours, and too little because it would lead 

to a decrement in the subject's motivation. 

Whenever the subject met the criterion requirement on a Raise or 

a Lower trial, the feedback tone was turned on, and remained on as long 

as the criterion was surpassed. In addition, subjects earned 10¢/minute 

when they achieved criterion. On test trials the feedback tone was 

not provided, but subjects still earned bonus 'money when they met the 
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response requirements, and they were so informed in the instructions. 

'At the end of days 2 and 4 subjects were asked to complete a ques 

tionnaire which attempted to find out what cognitive or af fective stra

tegies, if any, they had used in trying to meet the response requirements. 

Among other things, they were as!(ed to rate the Raise and Lm.,rer ~timuli 

along various dimensions, which were presented in Semantic Differential 

fashion. In addition, questions were included to evaluate perceived 

success at controlling skin conductance and heart rate, relative diffi-

culty of controlling the target response on R~ise and Lower triBl~, Bnd 

general attitudes toward the experiment. The questionnaire is presented 

in iip:;>cnc£:.: C. 

Data .:;nalysis 

Skin conductance and heart rate w~re sampled at the midpoints of 

consecutive 5-second intervals during the 30 seconds immediately preced

ing the start of a trial, during the trial period, and durinG the 15 se

conds immediately following the end of the trial. This provided 6 base 

line measures, 6 trial measures, and 3 post-tria~ measures of skin con

ductance and heart rate. Analyses of response forms, to be presented 

later, indicated that analyses of performance would be most appropriate 

if they were based on the last 10 seconds of the trial period. Change 

scores were computed by subtracting measurements taken from the last 10 

seconds of the pre-trial period from measurements taken during the last 

10 seconds of the trial period, thus yielding a measure of responding 

that took baseline behaviour into account. 

Analyses of variables other than skin conductance and heart rate 

also focussed on the late portion of the trial. Evaluations of body 

movement were based on the number of 3 mm deflections on either side 
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of the midline during the last 10 seconds of the baseline and trial , 

periods. The number of 3 fin deflections in the two intervals was com-

pared. An increase in movement from ba~eline to trial period was 

scored as +1, a decrease as -1, and no change was scored as a O. These 

scores were summed across test trials in each session, to yield a single 

measure of the movement response for each subject on each day of train-

ing. 

Respiration frequency was evaluated by recording the time interv~l 

between the peaks of the last two inspirati0n~ during the trial and 

subtracting from this value the time interval betwe en the peaks nf the 

last two inspirations preceding trial ons~t. These scores were averaged 

across test trials in each session, separately for each subject nn each 

day of training. Changes ip respiration amplitude were evaluated by 

noting the amplitude of the largest deflection (inspiration to exrira-

tion) in the respiratory record, both in the last 10 seconds of the hase-

line period and in the last 10 seconds of the trial period. If no Dcti-

vity was in evidence in the respiratory record during either time inter-

val, the amplitude of the deflection most closely preceding the appro-

priate time interval was noted. The magnitudes of the two deflections 

were then compared. An increase in maximum respiratory amplitude from 

baseline to trial period was scored as +1, a decreaie as -1, and no 

change was scored as a O. These scores were summed across test trials 

for each subject on each day of training. 

Finally, eye movement was evaluated by counting the number of 2 mm 

deflections of the pen on either side of the midline during the last 10 

seconds of the baseline and trial periods. The number of such deflections 



between the two intervals was compared. The response was scored as 

an increase (+1), a decrease (-1), or no change (0), as was done pre

viously with respiration amplitude and gross body movement. These 

scores were summed across test trials in each daily session tn yield 

an eye movement measure for each subject in the experiment. 

Results 

Control over skin conductance 
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Figure 1 presents test trial performance on the last day of skin 



Figure 1. Mean skin conductance on Raise and Lower test 

trials on the second day of training to control skin 

conductance. Subjects receiving skin conductance 

training first (SC-l) and second (HR-l) are shown sep

arately. Skin conductance was measured at the midpoint 

of consecutive 5-second intervals, beginning 30 seconds 

before trial onset, and ending at the offset of the 

trial. 
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conductance training for subjects who received skin conductance train

ing first (the SC-l group, in the left panel), and for subjects who re

ceived skin conductance training second (the HR-l group, in the right 

panel). Skin conductance is plotted every five seconds during the 30-

second periods preceding Raise and Lower trials (left-hand side of each 

panel) and during the trial periods (right-hand side of each panel) . 

Two preliminary analyses were carried out on these data. First, 

baseline differences were examined through analyses of variance employ

ing Types of Trial (Raise vs Lower) and Seconds as variates, which were 

applied to baseline skin conductance in each group. Neither the Types 

of Trial main effect nor the Types of Trial-by-Seconds interaction ap

proached reliability in either group. Second, since inspection of Fi

gure 1 suggests that responding took rather different forms on Raise 

and Lower trials, this difference in response forms was evaluated by 

noting, for each subject, which of the six trial measurements represen

ted the maximum change in s!cin conductance in the targeted dir ection, 

and then comparing where this point occurred on Raise and Lower trials. 

The maximum change from baseline in the targeted direction occurred 

reliably earlier on Raise trials than on Lower trials (sign test, 8 of 

9 subjects, ~ < 0.05). This suggests that conclusions regarding the 

magnitude of control on Raise and Lower trials will vary depending on 

the portion of the trial which is examined. It was decided to focus 

attention on the last ten seconds of the trial period, where there was 

the least likelihood of confusing any orienting response which might 

occur to trial onset with a voluntarily-produced change in elec trodermal 

behaviour. Subsequent analyses focussed on the difference in perfor

mance between the last ten seconds of the trial period and the last ten 
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seconds of the preceding baseline period. Except where indicated, 

statistical tests were based on these change scores. 

The right-hand portion of each panel in Figure 1 depicts skin cnn-

ductance activity during Raise and Lower trials on the second day of 

skin conductance training. The performance of the two groups was com-

pared thr0ugh an analysis of variance which took Groups and Types of 

trial as variates. This analysis yielded a main effect of Types of trial 

which approached reliabil i ty (El,3= 3.63, .E. <. .10), Hi th no evidence for 

a Groups-by -Types of trial interactinn (E<l). Further, nonperametric, 

analyses of the data provided stronger evid~nce for learned contrnl of 

electrodermal resp0nding. Nine out of th e ten subjects tested were found 

to perform in the direction of trair:ing ,:,hen the c:1iffc·rcncc hetHccn Raise 

and Lower trials was examined for each subject sep~rately ( p = .07, sjgn 

test). Evaluation of performance by Wilcn;wn T' s als., proved reli ahle 

\Olhen applied to each training [;roup (for SC-l group, Wilcoxon 1: (N=5) = 

0, pC:: .025; for the HR.-I group, T (S) = I, p <: J)S, one-tail tests). These - -
analyses suggest that voluntary control of skin conductance was achi eved, 

and that it was evidenced under both training conditions. 

Further analyses evaluated whether differences betwee n Raise and 

Lower trials reflected primarily a raising of skin conductance on Raise 

trials. a lowering on Lower trials. or both. The raising effect appro-

ached reliability only in the HR-l group (1: (5) = 2, p <.07, one-tail 

test). Hmvever, the lowering effect proved statistically si~nificant 

in both groups ( i n both cases. ! (5) = 0. p <.O?5, one-tail tests). 

Thus. there was evidence of electrodermal control in both directions. 

although this evidence was statistically more prominent on Lower trials. 
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Subsequent analyses determined whether Lower trial performance 

reflected a genuine voluntary decrease in skin conductance, or whether 

it merely reflected a long-term trend in the skin conductance baseline. 

Several observations suggest the former alternative. First, th~re was 

no apparent trend in skin conductance during the baseline periods. 

This was evidenceo by the lack of reliable Seconds main effects or 

Types of Trial-by-Seconds interactions in analyses of variance 
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employing Types of Trial and Seconds as variatcs t which were applied 

separately to beseline skin conductance in the two groups. Second, 

analyses of va~iance confirmed that the amplitude of responding on 

Lower trials was the s~me regardless of the duration of the preceding 

inter-trial interval (intertrial interval ~ ( I, SC-I and HR.-I groups 

combined). Similar results were obtained with respect to performance 

on Raise trials. Third, an examination of the recovery functions fol-

lowing trial offset also suggested that the lowering effect was genuine. 

These functions are presented in Figure 2. There was a tendency for 

skin conductance to decrease following Raise trials, and to increase 

following Lower trials, in both groups. The reliability of these chan-

ges was evaluated by means of an analysis of variance employing Groups, 

Types of Trial, and Time (last trial point versus third post-trial point) 

as variates. While this analysis failed to confirm the reliability of 

the differences in recovery functions following the two types of trial, 

the results were ilL the expected direction (Types of Trial-by-Time in-

teraction, ~ 1 8 = 3.412, P < .105). , 
Figure 3 examines acquisition effects in skin conductance. The 

figure depicts the mean change in skin conductance from baseline on the 

first trial and, subsequently, over the four blocks of three test trials. 

An analysis of var i ance employing Groups and Types of Trial as variates 

was applied to performance on the first trial. Neither the main effects 

nor the interaction of these variables approached statistical signifi-

cance, indicating that the performance of the two groups was comparable 

on the first trial, with neither group exhibiting much control over 

skin conductance. Acquisition effects were evaluated statistically 

through an analysis of variance which employed Groups, Types of Trial, 



Figure 2. Skin conductance before and after trial offset 

on the second day of training to control palmar sweat

ing. Groups given skin conductance training first 

(SC-l) or second (HR-l) are plotted separately. Skin 

conduc tance is shm.;rl! as a change from the pre-trial 

baseline. 
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Figure 3. Acquisition of skin conductance control. The diff

erence between skin conductance during the last 10 seconds 

of the trial and the preceding baseline period is plotted 

for the very first trial (a test trial), and for successive 

blocks of test trials over two training days. Groups re

ceiving skin conductance training first (SC-l) and second 

(HR-l) are shown separately. 
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and Trial Blocks as variates. This analysis yielded a reliable interac-

tion between Groups, Types of Trial, and Trial Blocks (!:.3 24= 3.48, , 
~~ .05). Inspection of Figure 3 suggests that this interaction reflec-

ted a tendency for acquisition on Raise trials to occur only in subjects 

who received prior training to control heart rate. Unlike previous ana-

lyses, which compared performance on the second day of training alone, 

this analysis implies that voluntary control of skin conductance was 

more substantial in subjects who were pre-trained on heart rate. 

The data presented thus far were all obtained on test trials. The 

analysis which follows compared performance on test and trainin8 tri~ls 

to determine the extent to which transfer took place. The pertinent 

data are presented in Figure 4, which depicts the mean change in s ~in 

conductance ohserved in the t\-l0 groups on Raise and Lm.]cr trials over 

the four blocks of training, on test trials ann tr~ining trials. Ana-

lyses of variance using Groups, Feedback (present/absent), and Trial 

Blocks as variates WEre applied to performance on Raise and Lower trials 

separately. The Feedbac\ main effect approached reliability on Raise 

trials ([1 S - 3.66, f ~.lO), and interacted reliably with other vari-, 
abIes only in the 3-way Groups-by-Feedback-by-Types of Trial Interac-

tion (!:.3 24 = 6.03, p <. .01). The interaction appears to reflect the , 
generally larger increases in skin conductance on training trials than 

on test trials in the HR-l group which is apparent in Figure 4 except 

on the third trial block. None of the main effects or interactions 

involving Feedback (present/absent) were reliable on Lower trials. 



Figure 4. A comparison of skin conductance control on test 

trials (when the feedback stimulus was never presented) 

and on training trials (when the feedback stimulus was 

always presented). Groups receiving skin conductance 

training first (SC-I) and second (HR.-I) are plotted 

separately. 
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Both the number of presentations of the feedback stimulus on each 

day, and the total duration of feedback presentations per day, were 

recorded for all subjects. Analyses of variance employing Groups, Types 

of Trial, and Days as variates were applied to both the duration and the 

frequency data. No main effect or interaction approached statistical 

significance with respect to frequency. However, a reliable Days effect 

was obtained with respect to duration, as well as reliable Groups-by-

Days, and Groups-by-Types of Trial-by-Days interactions (for main effect, 

r l 8 = 6.18, p <.05; for Groups-by-Days interaction, r l 8 =5.55, p <.05; 
, _ t _ 

for Groups-by-Types of Trial-by-Days interaction, r l ,8 = 11.31, p <.01). 

The Types of Trial main effect also approached reliability with respect 

to duration (rl ,8 = 4.77, p < .10). Altogether, these effects reflected 

tendencies for the feedback stimulus to be presented longer on day I 

than on day 2 on Raise trials in the SC-} group, and on Lower trials in 

the HR-l group, and opposite tendencies, i.e. for it to be presented 

longer on day 2 than on day 1, on Lower trials in the SC-l group, and 

on Raise trials in the HR-l group. 

The two left-hand panels of Figure 5 examine the response profiles 

generated on Raise and Lower trials when voluntary control was exerted 

over skin conductance. The SC-l and HR-l groups have been combined for 

purposes of this graph, since they did not differ reliably with res-

pect to any of the variables which were recorded. Perusal of Figure 5 

suggests that Raise and Lower trials are differentiable with respect to 

skin conductance and heart rate when skin conductance was the target 

response. This was confirmed by statistical analyses, which indicated 

that only with respect to the two autonomic variables could Raise and 

Lower trials be differentiated at a level approaching reliability (for 
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Figure 5. Median changes in skin conductance (SC), heart rate (HR), 

gross body movement (GBM) , res~iration frequency (RF), respira

tion amplitude (RA), and eye movement (EM) on Raise and Lower 

test trials, on the last day of training to control skin con

ductance (skin conductance target), and on the last day of 

training to control heart rate (heart rate target). All measur~s 

are based on the cifferencc hetween performance durinz the last 

ten seconds of the trial and pre-trisl periods. Groups SC-I 

and HR-I have been combined. Skin conduc tance is plottEo'c' in 

micrornhos, heart rate in beats per minute. Respiration frequency 

is plotted as respiratory period in milliseconds (negative-up). 

Body movement, respiration amplitude, and eye movement are in 

arbitrary units. 
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skin conductance, T (10) = 2.5, p < .005, one-tail test; for heart 

rate, ! (10) = 4, p < .02) . 

81 

Inspection of the questionnaire results failed to reveal any dif

ference between the two groups with respect to age or educational level. 

The overall mean perceived success at controlling skin conductance was 

rated at 3.3 on a 7-point scale (1 = not at all successful; 7 = very 

successful). Subjects perceived Raise trials to be reliably easier than 

Lower trials, the former rating a mean of 4.6 and the latter a mean of 

2.1 on a 7-point scale of difficulty -- 1 = impossible; 7 = could control 

the activity at will -- (! (10) = 1, p <.01). Differences between the 

SC-l and HR-l groupR did not approach significance with respect to either 

the success or the difficulty scales. 

Finally, Raise and Lower trials could be differentiated reliably 

with respect to seven of the eleven affective scales. These were scales 

A (tense-relax), B (uncomfortable-comfortable), C (work-rest), E (sexIJal

asexual), G (unpleasant-pleasant), J (strained-flaccid), and K (anxious

calm), in all cases Raise trials being rated closer to the first pole 

of the dyad than Lower trials (for scale A, ! (10) ~ 0, p <.01; for 

scale B, ! (9) 0, p <.01; for scale C, T (9) = 1, p <.01; for scale 

E, ! (10) = S, p < .02; for scale G, ! (10) = 4, p < .02; for scale J, 

!. (9) = 1, p < .01; for scale K, ! (10) = 1.5, p < .01). The two train

ing groups responded similarly on the scales, and did not differ reli

ably with respect to any of them. 

Control over heart rate 

Fi~ure 6 presents test trial performance on the last day of 

heart rate training for subjects who received heart rate training first 



Figure 6. Mean heart rate on Raise and Lower test trials on 

the se~ond day of training to control heart rate. Subjects 

receiving heart rate training first (HR-l) and second (SC-l) 

are shown separately. Heart rate was measured at the mid

point of consecutive five-second intervals, beginning 30 

seconds before trial onset and ending at the offset of the 

trial. 
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(RR-I. right-hand panel) and for subjects who received heart rate train

ing second (SC-l, left-hand panel). Heart rate is plotted every five 

seconds during the 30-second periods preceding Raise and Lower trials 

(left-hand side of each panel), as well as during the trial periods 

(right-hand side of each panel) • 

As was the case when control over skin conductance was examined, 

two preliminary analyses were carried out. First, baseline differences 

were examined through analyses of variance employing Types of Trial and 

Seconds as variates, which were applied to baseline heart rate in each 

~roup. Only '~ne resulting F statistic met or approached statistical 

significance, and this was a reliable main effect of Types of Tri~l in 

the SC -1 group ([1,4 - 11.56; P ~.05). Heart rate w~s lower, by 2 me~ : 1 

of 2.5 beats per minute, during the baseline periods preccdin3 R~ise 

trials than during those preceding Lower trials, in the SC-l gr0up.3 

Second, differences in response forms were evaluated, as they were with 

respect to s~in conductance, by noting, for each subject, which of the six 

trial measurements represented the maximum heart rate change in the tar

geted direction, and then comparing where this point occurred on Raise 

and Lo~ver trials. The maximum change from baseline tended to occur earlier 

on Lower trials than on Raise trials (sign test, S of 10 subjects, p - .11). 

As was the case when skin conductance was the target response, subsequent 

analyses were based on the difference in performance between the last 

ten seconds of the trial period and the last ten seconds of the preceding 

baseline period, unless otherwise indicated. 

The right-hand portion of each panel in Figure 6 depicts heart 

rate during Raise and Lower trials on the second day of heart rate training. 
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The performance of the two groups W8S c0mpared throucih an an31ysis of 

variance employing Groups and Types of Trials as varictes. This ana-

lysis yielded a reliable Types of Trial main effect ([1,8 = 21.73, p <. .01) . 

and an unreliable Groups -by-Types of Trial interac ti0n ([ <.1), indica ting 

that voluntary control was present and comparable in both training c~ndi

tions. Nanparametric analyses confirmed that the difference in perform

ance betwecr. Raise and Lower trials was statistically significant in both 

groups (for the SC-1 group,! (5) = 1, ~ < .05; for the HR-l group, ! (5) 

= 0, p < .025, one-t8.il tests). 

Subsequent analyses examined whether differences bctweeo R~isc ~ n~ 

Lower trials reflected primarily a raising of heart rilte on Rrise tTi~ls, 

a lowering on LOIver trials, or both. The ri'l isin3 eff( ~ ct proved statisti

cally si8nificant in both grlups (for the SC ·· 1 8rouP, I (5) = 1, [) <:. .n~l ; 

for the HR-1 group, I (5) = 0, p <:. .025, one-tail tests). HCJwever, the 

lowering effect proved reliable only in the HR-1 group (I (5) = 0, p <. .025; 

for the SC-l group, T (5) = 3, p < .10). Thus, there was evidence of car

diac control in both directions, although this evidence was statistically 

more prominent on Raise trials. 

Subsequent analyses determined whether Lower trial performance re

flected a genuine decrease in heart rate, or whether it merely reflected 

a long-term trend in the heart rate baseline. On the one hand, statis

tical analyses failed to confirm the reliability of the trend in heart 

rate apparent during the baseline periods of Figure 6. Analyses of vari

ance employing Types of Trial and Seconds as variates, which were applied 

separately to baseline heart rate in the two groups, yielded neither 

reliable Seconds main effects nor Types of Tria1-by-Seconds interactions. 

Moreover, examination of the recovery functions following trial offset 

also suggested that the lowering effect was genuine. These functions 
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are presented in Figure 7. There was a tendency for he~rt rate to de 

crease following Raise trials. and to increase following Lower 



Figure 7. Heart rate before and after trial offset on the 

second day of training to control cardiac responding. 

Groups given heart rate training first (HR-l) or second 

(SC-l) are plotted separately. Heart rate is shown as 

a change from the pre-trial baseline. 
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trials, in both groups. An analysis of variance employing Groups, Types 

of Trial, and Time (last trial point versus third post-trial point) as 

variates evaluated the reliability of these changes. This analysis con

firmed the reliability of the differences in the recovery functions 

following the two types of trial, in that a reliable Types of Trial 

by Time intereaction ~.,as obtained (~1,8 = 26.40, P (. .005). Finally, 

also arguing that the lowering in heart rate which was observed on Lower 

trials is genuine is the fact that the decreases in heart rate which 

~lere produced when heart rate was rewarded were reliably larger than 

those which were produced when skin conductance was rewarded (1: (10) 

= 11, p <: .05; one-tail test). On the other hand, the magnitude of the 

heart rate decreases which were obtained on Lower trials was found to 

vary inversely with the duration of the preceding inter-trial interval. 

Performance on Lower trials which followed 30-, 40-, and 60-second inter

trial intervals wzs compared. The trials selected for this comparison 

were all from the last half of day 4 for the SC-l group and fr:>m the 

last half of day 2 for the HR-l group. The reSUlting Inter-Trial-by

Seconds interaction proved highly reliable, in the direction of smaller 

decreases in heart rate on trials which followed longer inter-trial 

intervals (~10,90= 20.05, P <. .001). A similar analysis carried out for 

Raise trials yielded a non-significant interaction (E:. <: 1). These data 

indicate that heart rate decreases were more evident at shorter inter

trial intervals, where the pre-trial baseline was more likely to have 

been elevated by a preceding Raise trial. 

Figure 8 examines acquisition effects in heart rate. The figure 

depicts the mean change in heart rate from baseline on the first trial 

and, subsequently, over the four blocks of three test trials. An ana

lysis of variance employing Groups and Types of Trial as variates was 



Figure 8. Acquisition of heart rate control. The difference 

between heart rate during the last 10 seconds of the 

trial and the baseline period is plotted for the very first 

trial (a test trial), and for successive blocks of test 

trials over two training days. Groups receiving heart rate 

training fir~t (HR-l) and second (SC-l) are shown separately. 
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applied to performance on the first trial. This analysis yielded a 

reliable main effect of Types of Trial ([1 8 = 17.61, p ~.OOl), ann a , 

Groups-by-Types of Trial interaction which appro~ched statistical sieni -

ficance ([1 3 = 3.50, p ~ .10). These results indicate th.?t both groups 
, -

exerted some control over heart rate on the very first trial to control 

heart rate, and that this control tended to be more apparent in the HR-1 

group. Acquisition effects were evaluated statistically through an ana-

lysis of variance which employed Groups, Types of Trial, and Trial Blocl:s 

as variates. While the Types of Trial main eff~ct pr~ved reli<lble 

(F = :8. 7?-, r < .01), none of the interactions involving the Trial B1.0C \ S 

factor approached reliability. Thus, this analysis yielded no evidence 

that bidirectional control increased over the course of training, in 

either grour. 

The da t a presented so far were all obtained on test trials. The 

analysis which follows compared performance on test and training trials 

to determine the extent to which transfer tool, place. The relevant 

data are presented in Figure 9, which depicts the mean change in heart 

rate observed in the two groups on Raise and Lower trials over the 

four blocks of training, on test trials, and on training trials. Ana-

lysis of variance employing Groups, Feedback (present/absent), and Trial 

Blocks as variates were applied to performance on Raise and LOHer trials 

sep~rately. None of the main effects or interaction; approached rclia-

bility, on either Raise or Lower trials. Performance was essentially 

the same on test trials, when the feedback stimulus was not presented, 

as on training trials, when the feedback stimulus was presented. 

Both the number of presentations of the feedback stimulus on each 

day, and the total duration of feedback presentations per day, were re-

corded for all subjects. Analyses of variance employing Groups, Types of 

Trial, and Days as variates were applied to both the duration and the 

freQuency data. No main effect or interaction approached reliability 



Figure 9. A comparison of heart rate control on test trials 

(when the feedback stimulus was never presented) and on 

training trials (when the feedback stimulus was always 

presented). Groups receiving heart rate training first 

(RR-I) and ~econd (SC-I) are plotted separately. 
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with respect to either frequency or duration. 

The two right-hand panels of Figure 5 examine the response pro

files generated on Raise and Lower trials when voluntary control was 

exerted over heart rate. The SC-l and HR-l groups have been combined 

for purposes of this graph, since they did not differ reliably with 

respect to any of the variables which were recorded. Inspection of 

Figure 5 indicates that rather different response profiles were gener

ated on Raise and Lower trials. Statistical analyses indicated that 

the trials were differentiated reliably with respect to the two 

autonomic variables (for skin conductance, ! (10) = 0, p < .01; for 

heart rate, ! (10) = 1, p (.001, one-tail test), as well as with respect 

to body movement (! (9) = 0, p < .01). None of the other differences 

approached statistical significance. 

Examination of the questionnaire results revealed no differences 

between the two groups with respect to age,or educational level. The 

overall mean perceived success at controlling heart rate was rated at 

5.0 on a 7-point scale (1 = not at all successful; 7 = very successful) . 

Subjects perceived Lower trials to be somewhat more difficult than 

Raise trials, the former rating a mean of 4.4, the latter a mean of 

5.5 on a 7-point scale of difficulty (1 = impossible; 7 = could control 

activity at will), but the difference in ratings was nat reliable (! (9) 

= 9, ~>.10). Differences between the two groups did not approach sig

nificance with respect to either the success or the difficulty scales. 

Finally, Raise and Lower trials could be differentiated reliably 

with respect to all of the eleven affective scales (minimum! (9) = 3.5, 

p <.05), Raise trials being rated as generally more tension-producing 

and arousing than Lower trials. The two groups responded similarly on 
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the scales, and in no case did they differ at a level approachinB reli

ability. 

Comparison af skin c0nduct2nce and heart rate control 

The results presented thus far have focussed on the questions of 

(i) whether control was established over skin conductance and llcart rate, 

(ii) how this control developed over the course of training, (iii) the 

extent to which transfer took place from training to test trials, and 

(iv) the nature of the changes which too:: place in other systems when 

subjects attempted to gain control over skin concuctance 2nd lvccrt r a te. 

This section compares voluntary control of the two responses, ~7ith r espect 

to several characteristics. 

One difference b c tw0cn th e t wa responses concerns h~w v01unt~ry 

control W2S evidenced over the cours~ of tr2inin3. Cnmpnrison of Fi~ures 

3 and n shows that although voluntary control of heart rnte wn s apparent 

and reliable on the first test trial, voluntary control of s~in conduc

tance was not. Voluntary control of skin conductance 2ppeared to develop 

during subsequent training on this response, with a tendency toward bet

ter bidirectional performance in the group that received prior training 

on heart rate. The voluntary control of heart rate that was evident on 

the first trial of training on this response ~vas not augmented ty suhse

quent feedback training. 

Voluntary control of the two responses was also associated with 

different response patterns. Analyses reported earlier (pp. 81 and 94; 

Figure 5) established that voluntary changeE in skin conductcnce were ac

companied by changes in an autonomic function (heart rate), Hhereas volun

tary changes in heart rate were accompanied by changes in both autonomic 

(skin conductance) and somatic (body movement) functions. Comparisons of 

the response profiles produced in the two conditions revealed that 
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the differences in heart rate and body movement generated between RaiR0 

and Lower trials in the heart rate target condition were reliably larger 

than those generated in the skin conductance target condition, while those 

in respiration frequency approached reliability (for heart rGte, ! (10) 

= 6, p ~.025, one-tail test; for body movement, ! (f'l) = 4, p <. .05; for 

respira tion frequency, ! (10) = 9, p <.06). 

The sl~in conductance and heart rate target conditions were also 

compared with respect to the subjects' responses on the questionn2ire. 

Subjects perceived themselves more successful at controllinB heart rate 

than at controlling skin conductance: c~ntrol over heart rate received 

a mean ratin3 of 5.0 and control over s' ~ in conductance a me an rating ~f 

3.3 on the 7-point succeSR scale, and this difference was reliR~l ~ (X (~1) 

= 5, p ~.O~. With respect to the affective scales, all 11 scales dif

ferentiated reliably between Rnise and Lower trials when heArt rate was 

reinforced, \vhereas only 7 did so \vhe~~ s~cin conductance ~vas reinforced. 

However, in no case was the difference i~ ra~ingR between Raise and Lower 

trials reliably different when changes in heart rate were rewarded than 

when changes in skin conductance were rewarded. 

The effect of prior training on the other response was not parti

cularly substantial for either response system. Skin conductance control 

on the first test trial ",as not reliably different for subjects \vho 

had, or had not, received prior heart rate training. However, statisti

cal analyses suggested that subsequent acquisition o~ conductance control 

was more evident on Raise trials for subjects uho had previously been 

trained to control heart rate (p. 74: Figure 3). On the other hand, ini

tial control of heart rate tended to be greater for those subjects who 

were not pre-trained on skin conductance, but this effect was only margi

nally significant (p. 90; Figure 8). The generally insubstantial nature 
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of these transfer-of-training effects was further indicated by the fact 

that no relationship was found between success at controlling skin con-

ductance and success at controlling heart rate. Product-moment cor-

relations were computed between the magnitude of the skin conductance 

changes on the last day of training to control skin conductance, and 

the magnitude of the heart rate changes on the last day of . training to 

control heart rate. These were computed separately for Raise and Lower 

trials. In neither case did the resulting correlation coefficient ap

proach reliability (for Raise trials, r = -.171; for Lower trials~ r= 

- .001; in both cases, p> .10). 

Finally, the skin conductance and heart rate target conditions 

were compared with respect to the frequency and duration of feedback 

presentations. Analyses of variance employing Target Response, Types 

of Trial, and Days as variates were applied to both the frequency and 

duration data. The Target Response main' effect proved highly reliable 

with respect to feedback frequency: feedback was presented more 
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frequently when heart rate was reinforced than \~en skin conductance 

was reinforced <rl.9 = 75.16. ~ <.001). However. the Target Response 

variable did not interact with the Types of Trial variable. Contrary 

to what was observed with respect to frequency. duration of feedback 

presentations did not vary with the nature of the rewarded response. 

However. a reliable Target Response-by-Types of Trial interaction was 

obtained with respect to duration <r1.9 = 10.05, p < .05). in the direc

tion of longer feedback presentations on Raise trials in the skin con

ductance than in the heart rate target condition, and shorter feedbac k 

presentations in the skin conductance than in the heart rate target 

condition. on Lower trials. 

Discussion 

The primary goal of Experiment 1 was to develop a procedure for 

bringing skin conductance and heart rate under voluntary control. The 

results showed that subjects were able to generate reliable differences 

in skin conductance between Raise and Lower trials when s kin conductance 

was the target response, and in heart rate when heart rate was the 

target response. Furthermore. there was evidence that control over 

b~th responses took place on both Raise and Lower trials. although car

dac control was more apparent on Raise trials. The differences which 

were obtained between Raise and Lower trials in skin c~nductance and in 

heart rate could not be attributed to differences in feedback parameters. 

since neither frequency nor duration of feedback presentations differen

tiated reliably between the two types of trial. Moreover. control over 

both skin conductance and heart rate was present on test trials. as 

well 8S on training trials. There was 

test trials. 

transfer from training to 
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Experiment 1 also e}:amined and compared the correIa tes of control 

over skin conductance and heart rate. When changes in skin conductance 

were rewarded, reliable differences were produced between Raise and Lnwer 

trials not only with respect to skin conductance, but also with respect 

to another autonomic response, heart rate. \~hen changes in heart rate 

were rewarded, reliable differences were produced between Raise and Lower 

trials not only with respect to heart rate, but also with respect to skin 

conductance and gross body movement. Bidirectional uifferences in heart 

rate and body movement were larger \.]hen heart rate was the tCir3;et reS[lonSE 

than when s!dn conductance W2S the target response. Differenr::es in skin 

conductance and heart r2te control were accompanied further b), di:fercnces 

in a number of affective dila.ensions, which Here som2-,hat (thOLl3h not L"eli

ably) more pronounced in the heart rate target than in the skin conduc

tance target condition. Finally, the questionnaire results indicated that 

subjects found heart rate control easier to produce than skin conductance 

control 

A third goal of Experiment I was to determine whether transfer-of

training occurred when subjects were pre-trained on a second autonomic 

response. The effect of pre-training on a second response appeared to 

be relatively small. Initial control of s~;in conductance was not reliably 

better when subjects were pre-trained on heart rate, although acquisition 

of conductance control was subsequently manifested primarily in this 

group. Initial control of heart rate, on the other hand, was diminished 

by prior training on skin conductance, but this effect was only marginally 

significant. Between-subjects correlations relating voluntary skin con

ductance and heart rate control were low and statistically unreliable. 



These results have implications for the neural mechanisms in

volved in the performance of the voluntary changes in skin conductance 

and heart rate. The fact that both autonomic responses recorded in 

this experiment differentiated reliably between Raise and Lower trials 

in both target conditions suggests some overlap between these mecha

nisms. On the other hand, the facts that somatic correlates of control 

were present in the heart rate target condition but not in the skin 

conductance target condition, and that there was little transfer-of

training and no correlation between the degree of control over skin 

conductance and the degree of control over heart rate, indicate that 

the mechanisms involved in the performance of the electrodermal and 

cardiac responses are not identical. Thus, these results suggested 

the involvement of overlapping but not identical processes in the per

formance of the voluntary skin conductance and heart rate responses. 

These processes will be examined further in Experiment 2. 

The present study combined instructions, strategy suggestions, 

and feedback in an attempt to demonstrate voluntary control. Although 

the presence of heart rate control on the first test trial indicates 

that exteroceptive feedback was not necessary for the performance of 

this response, it was generally not possible to assess the contribution 

of these experimental variables to electrodermal or cardiac control in 

this study. The contribution of each variable was examined in Experi

meet 2, w~ich is presented in the next chapter. 
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Experiment 1 de,eloped and tested a procedure for establishing 

voluntary control of the cardiac arid the electrodermal systems. The 

control which was obtained over skin conductance and heart rate in Ex

periment 1 could have resulted from the operation of one or more of 

three variables which were employed in that procedure to bring about 

effective control. The first goal of Experiment 2 was to evaluate the 

contributions of each of these three variables to voluntary control 

over skin conductance and heart rate. The experiment examined the re

lative importance of (i) simple instructions to control one or the other 

system, (ii) the suggestion of behavioural strategies expected to faci

litate control over skin conductance and heart rate, and (iii) the pro

vision of feeGback for responses of appropriate direction and magn~tuce, 

to vol~ntary control of skin conductance and heart rate. 

Experiment I also examined response correlates 0f skin conductance 

and heart rate control. It was found that changes \vere in no case con

fined to the target system. Response correlat~s were also ex~mined 

in Experiment 2. However, this experiment examined response profiles 

generated under different experimental conditions, and determined whe

ther the response prefiles produced when skin conductance and heart 

rate are brought under voluntary control depend upon how training is 

carried out. Hence, a second goal of Experiment 2 was to compare the 

response profiles generated when subjects were simply instructed to in

crease and decrease skin conductance or heart rate, with those gener

ated when subjects were also provided with strategy suggestions, or 

feedback, or both. 
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A final goal of Experiment 2 was to compare the control which 

was obtained over skin conductance with that obtained over heart rate. 

This entailed a comparison of the effects of the different training 

variables (instructions, strategies, and feedback) on tile two response 

systems, and a comparison of the response profiles generated in the 

skin conductance and heart rate target conditions. These comparisons 

have implications for the mechanisms which are involved in the acquisi

tion and performance of voluntary electrodermal and cardiac changes. 

Experiment 2 utilized 8 groups of subjects in a 2 x 4 factorial 

design. Four groups were concerned with control over skin conductance, 

and 4 others with control over heart rate. Homologous skin conductance 

and heart rate target groups were treated identically, with the single 

exception that subjects were attempting to control skin conductance in 

one case and heart rate in the other. 

All groups were instructed, i.e. were informed of the response to 

be controlled and the direction of the changes to be produced. Subjects 

in the Instructions (1) group received no further information. They 

were asked to raise, for example, their heart rate on Raise trials, and 

to lower it on Lower trials. Subjects in the Instructions-Strategies 

(IS) group, however, were also provided with potentially useful behavi

oural strategies. These suggested strategies were similar to those 

which were utili7.ed in Experiment 1, and were the same for heart rate 

and skin conductance. They are given in Appendix A. Comparison of 

the degree of control exerted by groups I and IS evaluates the effect

iveness of the strategies in establishing and maintaining voluntary con

trol. 

Subjects in the Instructions-Feedback (IF) group did not receive 

any strategy suggestions, but rather were pr.ovided with feedback whenever 
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they successfully raised their heart rate (or skin conductance) on 

Raise trials, and lowered it on Lower trials. Comparing groups I and 

IF therefore evaluates the effect of feedback training in establishing 

and sustaining voluntary contro1 4 

Finally, subjects in the Instructions-Strategies-Feedback (ISF) 

group were provided with all three training v~riables. Subjects in 

this group were treated essentially as were those in Experiment 1. 

Hence, this group constituted a partial replication of Experiment 1, 

the major differences being that subjects in Experiment ~ received 

either skin conductance or heart rate training, but not both, and that 

they also received one more day of training on the target system than 

did those in Experiment 1. Comparison of groups IF and ISF, like that 

between groups I and IS, provides information about the role of stra

tegies in establishing voluntary control. Comparing groups IS and ISF, 

on the other hand, yields information about the role of feedback in 

maintaining voluntary control. 

Method 

Subjects 

A total of 64 subjects served in this experiment, each experimental 

group comprising 8 subjects. All subjects were male, and all were naive 

to the experimental situation. All were volunteers, recruited by means 

of advertisements placed around the McMaster University campus. They 

ranged between 17 and 39 years of age, with a mean age of 24.3 years. 

Apparatus and electrophysiologieal recordings 

All apparatus and electrophysiologieal recording facilities were 

as in Experiment 1. 

Procedure 

All subjects were run for three days, whieh were almost always con-



secutive, and they were run at approximntely the same time each day. 

Subjects earned $3.00 per day for their participation, plus a bonus. 

In order to equate the groups for possible motivational effects of 

earning bonus money, eight possible 3-day combinations of daily bonu

ses were composed arbitrarily, and one subject in each group was as

signed to one of these combinations based on his performance on the 

first day. 
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As in Experiment 1, subjects were provided with a standard set of 

instructions at the beginning of each day. These contained information 

about the general purposes of the study and the functions of the vari

ous recording devices, and specified the target response system. Infor

mation was also provided about the contingencies which nominally would 

be in effect during the session. In addition, subjects who received 

strategies, feedback, or both, were appropriately instructed. The in

structions given the various groups are presented in Appendix A. Having 

read the instructions, the experimenter left the room, and the experi

ment began two to three minutes later. 

As in Experiment 1 each session comprised 41 trials, including 20 

Raise and 21 Lower trials (or the reverse). Trial duration and inter

trial intervals were as in Experiment 1, each trial lasting 30 seconds, 

and inter-trial intervals ranging from 30 to 60 seconds, with a mean 

of 40 seconds. Trials were presented in a mixed order and were random

ized with respect to inter-trial intervals. The first and last Raise 

and Lower trials were always test trials. The same three trial sequences 

were used that were used in Experiment 1 (see Appendix B). Groups were 

matched for sequence of trial presentations, which was counterbalanced 

across days and between subjects within each group. 
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The criteria used for providing feedback to those subjects re-

ceiving feedback, i.e. those in the IF and ISF groups, differed some-

what from the criteria used in Experiment 1. A change in the criterion-

setting procedure was felt necessary because, on several occasions in 

Experiment 1, it had been observed that skin conductance tonic level 

sometimes shifted considerably during the interval between two Raise 

or two Lower trials. This resulted in the subject being rewarded either 

continuously or not at all during the subsequent trial, regariless of 

his behaviour on that trial. It was felt that basing the criterion on 

behaviour immediately preceding trial onset, rather than on the previous 

trial, would alleviate this problem. Thus, while in Experiment 1 cri-

terion fer a given Raise or Lower tri~l was based on performance on the 

previous like trial, the criterion used in Experiment / was based on 

behaviour in the period between 30 and 10 seconds before the start of 

the trial. Otherwise, procedures for determining performance criteria 

were as in Experiment 1, the only difference being in the reference per-

5 
iod . 

At the end of day 3, subjects were asked to complete a question-

naire identical to that used in Experiment 1, except for the addition of 

questions about their smoking habits, and about whether they engaged 

in meditation or yoga. 

Data analysis 

Measurements of sl:in conductance, heart rate, gross body movement, 

respiration frequency and amplitude, and eye movements, were taken as 

in Experiment 1. These data were analY7ed as described previously. 

Results 

Control over skin conductance 

Figure 10 presents the mean skin conductance during test trials 



Figure 10. Mean skin conductance on test trials on the last day 

of training for subjects in the I, IS, IF, and ISF groups 

attempting to control skin conductance. Skin conductance 

was measured at the midpoint of consecutive five-second 

intervals, beginning 30 seconds before the start of the 

trial onset, and ending at the end of the trial. 
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for each of the four groups which received skin conductancc training, on 

the last day of training. Skin conductance is plotted as in Experiment 1, 

every five seconds during the 30-second periods precc~ing Raise and Lower 

trials (left-hand side of each panel) as well as during the trial periods 

(right-hand side of each panel) . 

As in Experiment 1, preliminary analyses were carried out on baseline 

skin conductance and on the response forms displayed during the trial ~eri

ods. Analyses of variance using Types of Trial and Seconds as variates 

were applied to baseline skin conductance in each group. In no case did 

the Seconds main effect, the Types of Trial main effect, or the Types of 

Trial-by-Seconds interaction approach reliability. The difference in 

the response forms displayed on Raise and Lower trials was evaluated by 

determinin0 , for each subject, which of the- six triC': measurements rC[Jres-

ented the maximum change in skin conductance in the t~rgeted directinn, 

Bnd then comparing where this point occurred on Raise and Lower trials. 

There was a tendency for the maximum change from baseline in the targeted 

direction to occur earlier on Raise trials in all groups. HOVlcver, this 

effect met or approached reliability only in the IF and ISF groups, the 

two groups in \-lhich skin conductance control was more evident (IF group, 

7 of 7 subjects, sign test, p<.02; ISF group, 7 of 8 subjects, p <.10). 

As in Experiment 1, subsequent analyses focussed on the difference in per

formance between the last ten seconds of the trial period and the last ten 

seconds of the preceding baseline period. 

Inspection of trial performance in Figure 10 suggests that control 

over skin conductance '-las not achieved to the same extent in all zr'::lups. 

This was examined by means of an analysis of variance applied to the differ

ence in responding between the last ten seconds of the trial and pre-trial 

periods, in which Feedback (present/absent), Strategies (pre-



sent/ab~ent), and Type~ of Trial ~erved a~ variates. Thi~ ana1y~i~ 

yielded two ~ignificant ['s, a main effect of Types of Trial (El,28= 

8.47, £ ~.Ol), as well as a reliable Feedback-by-Types of Trial inter-

6 
action ([1,28= 4.33, £ £.05). Thi~ interaction reflect~ the ~uperior 
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performance which is apparent under conrlitions of feedback in Figure 10, 

on both types of trial -- although, of cour~e, in oppo~ite directions 

on Raise and LO~1er trials. Performance ~.ya~ examined further by analy~es 

of the difference in skin conductance between the last ten ~econd~ of 

Raise ano Lo~.yer trials in each of the four groups, and by comparing each 

group'~ performance to that of it~ appropriate control. Only in the tHO 

group~ provided Hith feedback was perf'1rmance reliably different on Raise 

and Lower trials (IF group, T (8) = I, £ ~.Ol; ISF group, ! (8)= 2, £~.02; 

one-tail tests). Moreover, the magnitude of the difference in ~kin con-

ductance which was obtained betHeen Raise and LOHer trials was reliably 

larger in the IF and ISF groups than in the two group~ not provinen ~.yith 

feedback (Mann-Whitney ~ eN - 32) = 79.5, £L.05, one-tail test). Thi~ 

reflected a re l iable difference between the performance of the I and IF 

groups (~ (16) = 13.5, £ ~.05, one-tail te~t), but not between the per-

formance of the IS and ISF groups (~(16) = 26.5, £,:>.10). 

These results, then, indicate that control over skin conductance 

was achieved only when feedback ~ ... as provided. Other analy~es examined 

whether the skin conductance differences which were obtained between 

Raise and Lo~ ... er trials under conditions of feedback reflected primarily 

a raising of skin conductance on Raise trials, a lm ... ering on Lower 

trials, or both. While perusal of Figure 10 suggests that control was 

more prominent on Raise trials, statistical analyses revealed that con-

tro1 was in fact reliable in both directions in the IF group (Raise: 
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! (8) = 4, p < .025; Lower:! (8) = 1.5, p (.01; one-tail tests), and 

that it reached statistical significance only on Lower trials in the 

ISF group (! (8) = 5, p ~.05, one-tail test). Moreover, several con

siderations suggest that the lowering effect was genuine. First, ana

lyses of variance revealed no reliable trends during the pre-trial peri

ods that might have contributed to a gradual lowering of baseline skin 

conductance. Second, decreases in skin conductance were no greater on 

Lower trials which followed short inter-trial intervals, where recov

ery functions might have been more evident, than on trials which foll

owed longer i nter-trial intervals (Fs < 1 for both the IF and ISF groups) 

Third, decreases in skin conductance which were produced in the IF 

group trainpd to control s~(in conrluct~nce were reliably larger than 

those produced in the IF group trained to control heart rate (~ (16) 

13.5, p <.05, one-tail test). Finally, recovery functions following 

trial offset were examined to determine whether the lowering effect was 

genuine. These are portrayed in Figure 11. Although not reliable, there 

was a tendency for skin conductance to recover to a common, intermedi

ate baseline following trial offset in the group (IF) in which the lar

gest skin conductance changes were observed. Considered collectively, 

these several analyses suggest that bidirectional control was establi

shed over skin conductance, at least in the IF group. 

Figure 12 examines acquisition effects .. The figure depicts the mean 

change in skin conductance on Raise and Lower trials over the three days of 

training, for each of the four groups attempting to control skin conductance. 



Figure 11. Skin conductance before and after trial offset on the 

last day of training to control palmar sweating. Only the 

groups provided with feedback (IF and ISF) are shown. Skin 

conductance is plotted as a change from the pre-trial base

line. Data are from test trials. 
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Figure 12. Acquisition of skin conductance control. The differ

ence between skin conductance in the last 10 seconds of the 

trial and pre-trial periods is plotted for test trials on 

the 3 training days. 
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Acquisition effects \~ere examined by means of analyses of variance, em-

ploying Days and Types of Trial as variates, which were applied to each 

group separately. Only in the IF 8rouP did the Days-by-Types of Trial 

interaction prove reliable (F~,14 = 8.32,2<.01). 110reover, post-hoc 

Ne\nnan Keu1s analyses revealed that Raise trial performance ,.,as reliably 

different on day 1 than on day 3 (£ <: .01 in both cases), and that the 

difference between Lower trial performance on day 1 and Lower trial per-

formance on day 3 approached statistical reliability (£<.07). Thus, 

while there was evidence for acquisition oy\ly in the IF group, it appears 

that acquisition took place on both types of trial in this group, although 

it was more evident on Raise trials. 

The data presented so far ,.,ere all gathered on test trials. The 

next analysis examined the extent to which transfer took place from 

training to test trials. The pertinent data are presented in Figure 13, 

which depicts the mean skin conductance changes observed in the IF and ISF 

groups over the three days of trainin8, on test trials and on training 

trials. Performance on test and training trials was compared by analyses 

of variance which employed Days and Feedback (present/absent) as vari-

ates, and which were applied separately to Raise and Lower trials and 

to the IF and ISF groups. The only F statistic which proved reliable 

was with respect to the Feedback-by-Days interaction in the ISF group 

on Lower trials (F 2 14 = 8.14, £ ~ .01) • This reflected an inferior , 



Figure 13. A comparison of skin conductance control on test 

trials (when the feedback stimulus was never presented) 

and on training trials (when the feedback stimulus was 

always presented). The unit employed is the difference 

between skin conductance in the last 10 seconds of the 

trial and pre-trial periods. 
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performance on training trials compared to test trials on day 1, an 

effect which evaporated over days. The fact that a similar (albeit 

unreliable) pattern was also obtained on Raise trials in this group 

suggests that orienting responses to feedback presentation were parti

cularly large in these subjects early in training (p0ssibly as they 

attempted to follow the strategy suggestions), but that these habitu

ated over days. 

The results presented so far have focussed primarily on the effects 

of feedback on electrodermal control. They indicate that, while provi

ding subjects with instructions alone did not result in any degree of 

electrodermal control, providing them with both instructions and feed

back resulted in substantial electrodermal control. What about the 

effects of strategies? The analysis of variance reported earlier (p.109) . 

which employed Feedback, Strategies, and Types of Trial as variater. 

yielded neither a reliable Strategy main effect nor a Strategy by Types 

of Trial interaction. This is consistent with what is app~rent from 

perusal of Figure 10. Inspection of that figure indicates that the per

formance of the I and IS groups did not differ. Nor did the addition 

of strategies under conditions of feedback appear to improve performance. 

In fact, non-parametric analyses suggested the opposite effect. The 

IF and ISF groups differed almost reliably with respect to the differ

ence in the electrodermal changes produced on Raise and Lower trials 

(~ (16) = 18, p ~.06, two-tail test), in the direction of poorer per

formance by subjects given strategy suggestions. Thus, it is clear 

that the addition of strategies did not improve performance. In fact, 

provision of strategy information tended to impair performance under 
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feedback conditions. 

Both the number of presentations of the feedback stimulus on each 

day, and the total duration of feedback ~resentations per day were re-

corded for those subjects receiving feedback, i.e. those in the IF and 

ISF groups. Analyses of variance employing Groups, Types of Trial, and 

Days as variates were applied to both the duration and the frequency 

data. These analyses failed to reveal either reliable Groups or Types 

of Trial main effects or interactions, with respect to either frequency 

vr total duration of feedback presentations. However, statistically 

significant main effects of Days were obtained with respect to both 

frequency <I2 ,28 = 3.49, p ~.OS) and total duration of feedback presen

tations (I2 ,28= 4.27, P c.Os) in the direction of more and longer feed

back presentations as a function of days. 

Figure 14 examines response profiles. The upper half of the figure 

presents the median changes observed on Raise trials in all of the vari-

abIes recorded in this experiment, on test trials of the last day of 

training, in each of the four groups attempting to control skin conduc-

tance. The lower half of Figure 14 presents the corresponding changes 

on Lower trials. These data were evaluated by 3-way analyses of variance 

employing Feedback, Strategies, and Types of Trial as variates, as 

was done for skin conductance. These indicated that reliable differen-

ces between the two types of trial were present with respect to all of 

the variables except respiration frequency and eye movement (for skin 

conductance, ~1,28 = 8.47, P < .01; for heart rate, [1,28 = 12.22, 

p <.01; for body movement, F- 28 = 4.1+2, p < .05; for respiration amp--.L, 

litllde, !:.1,28 = 7.21, f<.Os). HO~lever, with the exception of skin 



Figure 14. Changes in skin conductance (SC), heart rate (HR), 

gross body movement (GBM) , respiration frequency (RF), 

respiration amplitude (RA), and eye movement (EN), on 

Raise (upper half) and LOHer (lower half) tes~ tri<11s, an 

the last day of trainin3 for the subjects in each of the 

groups attempting to control s~in conductanc~. All mCEsurrs 

are bClsed on the <lifferencc hct\'leen performancE' during the 

last 10 seconds of the trial and pre-trial periods for the 

subjects who yielded the median difference in skin conduc

tance between Raise snd Lower trials. Skin conductance i~ 

plotted in micromhos. Heart rate is in beats per minute. 

Respiration frequency is plotted as respiratory period in 

milliseconds (negative up). Body movement, respiration am

plitude, and eye movement are in arbitrary units. 
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conductance, '07hich was mentioned earl ier, in no case was any main ef-

fect of Feedback or any interaction of Feedback and Types of Trial re-

liable. Further analyses examined the differences between the two 

types of trial in each group individually. Reliable differences were 

obtained only in the IS and ISF groups, in the IS group ,,,ith respect 

to heart rate (! (8) = 4, p ~ .05) and respiration amplitude (! (3) = 0, 

p (.02), in the ISF group with respect to respiration frequency (! (3) = 

3, p <.05). None of the differences between Raise and Lower trials 

proved reliable in the IF group. Thus, although differences between 

Raise and Lm'Ter trials ~07ere generated in systems other than the elec-

trodermal, these differences were not larger in the group showing lar-

ger skin conductance changes. 

Relationships bet\07een sldn conductance and non-t(Jr~et behaviours 

were also investigated by means of product-moment correlations. These 

were computed between all six recorded variables on test trials on the 

last day of training, for each subject, and for Raise and Lower trials 

7 
separately • The means of these within-subject correlations on Raise 

trials are presented in Table 1 for groups I, IS, IF, and ISF. (The 

corresponding data for Lower trials were similar and are not presented). 

Examination of Table 1 indicates that the obtained cprrelations are 

generally low. In fact, only 10% of the correlations were statistically 

significant at the .05 level. There was little tendency for reliable 

correlations to involve particular response variables or training groups. 



Table 1 

Correlation matrix for subjects receiving skin conductance training 

(Raise trials) 

I group IS group 

SC HR GBM RF RA SC HR GBM RF RA 

HR .05 HR .47 

GBM .05 .21 GBM -.01 .14 

RF -.02 .21 -.02 RF -.01 .30 .00 

RA .24 .48 .08 -.27 RA .27 .28 .26 -.06 

EM .07 .17 .16 .16 - .11 EM .18 .04 .27 -.18 .16 

IF group ISF group 

SC HR GBM RF RA SC HR GBM RF RA 

HR .21 HR .17 

GBM .16 .39 GBM -.02 .42 

RF .08 .21 -.04 RF .00 - .17 .15 

RA .22 .25 .19 .06 RA .15 .08 .39 .00 

EM .00 -.10 -.02 -.16 .07 EH -.13 .21 .01 - .26 ,.05 .... 
N 
W 
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Analysis of the questionnaire data revealed no reliable differ ·· 

ences between any of the groups with respect to age, educational levpl, 

smoking habits, or meditational habits. The overall rae<ln perceived 

success in controlling skin conductance ("s,,,eating") ,,,as rated as 

4.7 on a 7-point scale (1= not at all successful; 7= very successful), 

and group differences on this variable were not statistically signifi 

cant. Subjects perceived Raise and Lower trials to be of corlparable 

difficulty, both types of trials rating a me~n of 4.~ on a 7-point 

scale of difficulty (1= impossible; 7= could control activi~y at will). 

Moreover, y,hen asl-:ed to compare cirectly the two types of trials \-lith 

resrect t:) the difficu1.ty ii', con::r(")~lins the tarzet hehaviour, n!hjPcts 

found Rais 2 en~ Lower trials to be equally difficult (mean r2tine = 

4.025 on a 7-point scale of difficulty, with 1= Raise much more diffi

cult than Lower, and 7= Lower much more difficult than Raise). In no 

case were reliable group differences observed with respect to the diffi

culty scales. Finally, most subjects experienced positive attitudes 

toward the experiment, as 31 of 32 indicated that they would be will·· 

ing to participate in a similar experiment in the future. 

Table 2 presents the probability levels at which each of the 11 

affective scales differentiated between Raise and Lower trials for each 

group attempting to control skin conductance. These p values are based 

on Wilcoxon analyses of the difference in ratings for Raise and Lower 

trials, In general, it can be seen that Raise and Lower trials were 



Group 

I 

IS 

IF 

ISF 

Table 2 

p values for difference in ratings between Raise and 

for groups attempting to control skin conductance 

A B C D 

.01 .06 .025 

.005 .005 .005 

.005 .005 .005 .01 

.025 .06 .025 

A - tense-relax 

B - comfortable-uncomfortable 

C - work-rest 

D - mind-muscles 

E - sexual-asexual 

F - exciting-dull 

G pleasant-unpleasant 

H ·- hot-cold 

I - easy-difficult 

J - flaccid-strained 

K - anxious-calm 

E F G H 

.01 .025 

.025 

.01 

.01 
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Lower trials, 

I J K 

.01 .01 

.01 .005 

.025 .01 

.025 .025 
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differentiated with respect to the affective dimension(s) measured 

by the scales, although it is clear that some scales were better discri

minants than others. Particularly good discriminators were scales A 

(tense-relax). C (work-rest), J (strained-flaccid), and K (anxious-calm) . 

Inspection of Table 2 fails to reveal any systematic relationship 

between the affective variables and either the feedback or the strate

gies variable. This was confirmed by statistical tests. One-wayana

lyses of variance were carried out with respect to each affective scale, 

with Groups as variates. These analyses were carried out on the ratings 

for Raise trials, on the ratings for Lower trials, and on the difference 

between Raise and Lower ratings on each scale. None of the comparisons 

proved reliable. 

Control over heart rate 

Figure 15 presents the mean heart rate for each of the four groups 

which received heart rate training. on test trials of the last day of 

training. Heart rate is plotted, as was skin conductance earlier, ~very 

five seconds during the 30-second periods preceding Raise and Lower 

trials (left-hand side of each panel) as well as during the trial peri

ods (right-hand side of each panel) . 

As with skin conductance, preliminary analyses were carried out 

on baseline heart rate and on the response forms displayed during the 

trial periods. Analyses of variance using Types of Trial and Seconds 

as variates were applied to baseline heart rate in each group. In no 

case did either the Types of Trial main effect or the Types of Trial 

by Seconds interaction approach reliability. The difference in response 

forms displayed on Raise and Lower. trials was evaluated by determining, 

for each subject, which of the six trial measurements represented the 

maximum change in heart rat0 in the targeted direction, and then comparing 



Figure 15. Mean heart rate on test trials of the last day 

of training for subjects in the I, IS, IF, and ISF 

groups attempting to control heart rate. Heart rate 

was measured at the midpoint of consecutive five-second 

intervals, beginning 30 seconds before the start of the 

trial, and ending at the end of the trial. 
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where this point occurred on Raise and Lower trials. Only in the IF 

group was there a tendency for the maximum change from base-

line in the targeted direction to occur earlier on Lower trials than 

on Raise trials, but this effect only approached reliability (sign test, 

7 of 8 subjects, p< .10). As with the skin conductance analyses,subse

quent analyses focussed on the difference in performance between the 

last ten seconds of the trial ppriod and the last ten seconds of the 

preceding baseline period. 

Inspection of trial performance in Figure 15 suggests that control 

over heart rate was not achieved to the same extent in all groups. This 

was examined by means of an analysis of variance applied to the differ

ence in heart rate between the last ten seconds of the trial and pre

trial periods, in which Feedback (present/absent), Strategies (present/ 

absent), and Types of Trial were employed as variates. This analysis 

yielded two significant E's, a main effect of Types of Trial <fl,28 = 

47.38, p < .001), and a main effect of Strategies ([1,28 = 5.45, f <.05). 

These results indicate that voluntary control of heart rate was demon

strated, and that it was more substantial in the two groups (I and IF) 

that were not provided with strategy suggestions. Performance was exa

mined further by analyses of the difference in heart rate between 

the last ten seconds of Raise and Lower trials in each. of the four groups, 

and by comparing each group's performance with that of its appropriate 

control. Performance was reliably different on Raise and Lower trials 

in all four groups (I and 1SF, T (8) = 0, p <.005; IS and IF, ! (8) = 1, 

p < .01, all one-tail tests). Furthermore, the magnitude of the difference 

in heart rate which was obtained between Raise and Lower trials was 



reliably larger in the I and IF groups taken together than in the IS 

and ISF groups (g (32) = 76, p < .05, two-tail test), although neither 

the difference between the performance of the I and IS groups nor 

that between the IF and ISF groups proved reliable. 
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These results, then, indicate that control over heart rate was 

achieved in all four groups, but that it was more substantial in the 

groups not provided with strategy suggestions. Other analyses examined 

whether the heart rate differences which were obtained between Raise 

and Lower trials reflected primarily a raising of heart rate on Raise 

trials, a lowering on Lower trials, or both. As in Experiment 1, con

trol was more apparent on Raise trials, as the increases in heart rate 

observed on Raise trials proved reliable in all groups (I and ISF, ! (8) 

= 0, p <.005; IS and IF, ! (8) = 1, p <.01; all one-tail tests). The 

decreases in heart rate observed on Lower trials proved reliable only 

in the IS and IF groups (IS, ! (8) = 5, f ~.05; IF ! (8) = 2, f <.01). 

However, these lowering effects are confounded by reliable trends in 

heart rate during the pre-trial periods, which were present in three 

of the groups (Seconds main effect, I, ~S,3S = 7.37, f (.001; IS, KS,35 

= 4.79, ~ <.005; ISF, K5,35 - 4.36, P ~.005). Nevertheless, several 

considerations suggest that the lowering effects may have been genuine. 

First, the decreases in heart rate were no greater on Lower trials 

which followed short inter-trial intervals, where recovery functions 

might have been more evident, than on trials which followed longer inter

trial intervals (Inter-trial interval main effects, Fs < 1 for both the 

IF and ISF groups). Second, decreases in heart rate which were produced 

in the IF group trained to control heart rate were reliably larger than 

those produced in the IF group trained to control skin conJuctanc~ (g 
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(16) = 8.5, p ~.Ol, one-tail test), although the pre-trial trends were 

identical in the 2 conditions. However, such reliable differences were 

not obtained between any of the other homologous groups. Finally, an ex-

amination of the recovery functions following trial offset also suggests 

that the lowering effect was genuine. These are examined in Fi:ure 16. 

There was a tendency for heart rate to increase following Lower trials, 

and to decrease following Raise trials, in all groups. These tendencies 

were confirmed statistically through an analysis of variance utilizins 

Groups, Types of Trial, and Time (last trial point versus third post-tria l 

point) as variates, which yielded a reliable interaction hetllccn Types of 

Trial and Time ([1,28 = 51.2r., p <.001). Thus, there yI6S clr:,~r evicence 

of henrt ratE' control on Rc-der- Ll:'ip}s in all groups, and there ' .. JC'S also 

evidence of heart rate control on Lower trials, which was c~earest in 

the IF group. 

Figure 17 examines acquisition effects. The figure depicts the 

mean change in heart rate on Raise and Lower trials over the three days 

of training, for each of the four groups attempting to control heart rate. 

Only in the I and IF groups was there any indication of acquisition. 

Acquisition effects were examined through analyses of variance, employing 

Days and Types of Trial as variates. which were applied to each group 

separately. Only in the I group did the Days-hy-Types of Trial interac-

tion reach statistical significance ([2 14 = 5.05, P <.05). Post hoc , 
Newman Keuls analyses indicated a reliable acquisition from day 1 to 

days 2 and 3 on Raise trials. but yielded no evidence of acquisition on 

Lower trials. Thus. while Figure 17 suggests that 



Figure 16. Heart rate before and after trial offset on 

the last day of training to control cardiac responding. 

Heart rate is plotted as a change from the pre-trial 

baseline. Data are from test trials. 
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Figure 17. Acquisition of heart rate control. The difference 

between heart rate in the last 10 seconds of the trial 

and pre-trial periods is plotted for test trials on the 

3 training days. 
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heart rate control improved over days in both the I and IF groups, only 

in the former and only on Raise trials was this trend reli~ble. 

Since substantial cDntrol over heart rate was apparent on day 1 in 

all groups, it is reasonable to ask whether any acquisition might have 

taken place within the session on this day. Figure 18 presents the 

heart rate performance of the four groups receiving he~rt rate training 

on successive Raise test trials Dn day 1. It is clear that substantial 

increases in heart rate were produced in all groups on the very first 

trial, and that these were ~f similar magnitude in all groups. To ex-

amine whether group differences subsequently developed over the course 

of day 1 (as the figure suggests) ,an analysis of variance using Groups 

and Trials as variates was employed. This analysis yielded neithe r a 

significant Groups main effect nor a significant Groups-by-Trials inter-

action (both Es <. 1) . 

The data presented so far were all gathered on test trials. The 

next analysis examined the extent to which transfer took p1~ce from 

training to test trials. The pertinent data are presented in Figure 19, 

which depicts the mean heart rate changes observed in the IF and ISF 

groups over the three days of training, on test trials and on training 

trials. Performance on test and training ~rials was compared by analy-

ses of variance which employed Days and Feedback (present/absent) as 

variates, and which were applied separately to Raise and Lower trials 

and to the IF and ISF groups. Performance on Lower trials was reliably 

better on training trials than on test trials in both groups (IF, r
l

,7 = 

5.95, £. (..05; 1SF, Kl,7 = 7.25, p.( .05). Moreover, performance on Raise 

trials was better on training trials than on test trials at a level ap-



, . 

Figure 18. Acquisition functions in heart rate on Raise 

trials on the first day of training. Responding is 

plotted as the difference in heart rate between the 

last 10 seconds of the trial and pre-trial periods, 

on successive test trials. Only Raise trials are 

presented. 
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Figure 19. A comparison of heart rate control on test trials 

(when the feedback stimulus was never presented) and on 

training trials (when the feedback stimulus was always 

presented). The unit employed is the difference between 

heart rate in the last 10 seconds of the trial and pre

trial periods. 
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proaching statistical significance in the IF group (~1,7 - 5.27, ~~ .06) I 

but not in the ISF group. In no case did a Days main effect or a Days 

by Feedbac k interaction approach reliability, indicating that the gen

erally superior performance on training trials was maintained throughout 

training. 

In view of the fact that performance appeared somewhat better on 

training trials than on test trials, comparisons between all four groups 

receiving heart rate training, which were reported earlier based on per

formance on tests trials only, were recomputed using the training trials 

performance of those subjects provided with feedback, i.e. those in the 

IF and ISF groups, for the third day of training. However, as was the 

case when performance on test trials was examined, the Feedback main 

effect and Feedback-by-Types of Trial interaction failed to reach signi

ficance. 

Improved performance on training trials indicates that provision 

of feedback contributed to voluntary control, even though between

groups comparisons failed to provide reliable evidence for feedback ef

fects. It is possible that between-groups Feedback effects might have 

been obtained had voluntary control in the absence of feedback not been 

so substantial. This possibility was examined by determining whether 

subjects who profited most from provision of feedback were those who 

evidenced the least control of heart rate on the first test trial. For 

this purpose a median split was applied to the IF and ISF groups on 

the basis of the magnitude of the bidirectional heart rate difference 

manifested on the first Raise and Lower test trials. Performance on 

the last pair of Raise and Lower test trials was then examined. The 
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data are presented in Table 3. It is apparent that subjects least 

able to control heart rate prior to feedback training did not profit 

more from such training, than subjects who manifested substantial con-

trol of heart rate on the first test trial pair. 

Both the number of presentations of the feedback stimulus on each 

day, and the total duration of feedback presentations per day, were 

recorded for those subjects receiving feedback, i.e. those in the IF 

and ISF groups. Analyses of variance employing Groups, Types of Trial, 

~nd Days as variates were applied to both the duration and the frequency 

data. These analyses failed to reveal either reliable Groups or Types 

of Trial main effects or interactions, with respect to either frequency 

or total duration of feedback presentations. However, a statistically 

reliable main effect of Days was obtained with respect to total dura-

tion of feedback presentations, in the direction of longer feedback pre-

sentations as a function of days (~2 28 - 3.96, P <.05). , 
Fi.gure 20 examines response profiles. The upper half of the figure 

presents the median changes observed on Raise trials in all of the vari-

ables recorded in this experiment, on test trials of the last day of 

training, in each of the four groups attempting to control heart rate. 

The lower half of Figure 20 presents the corresponding changes on Lower 

trials. Overall statistical comparisons between the response profiles 

generated on Raise trials and those generated on Lower trials in the 

different groups were accompiished by means of analyses of variance em-

ploying Feedback, Strategies, and Types of Trial as variates, as was 

done for heart rate. These indicated that reliable differences between 

Raise and Lower trials were present with respect to all of the nontarget 



Good performers 

Poor performers 

Table 3 

First trial pair I Last trial pair 

27 .4 

6.0 

27.1 

6.4 

Initial and terminal performance for subjects in the IF and ISF 

groups showing substantial heart rate control (good performers) 

and minimal heart rate control (poor performers) on the first 

Raise-Lower test trial pair. The measure reported is the bi

directional heart rate difference in beats per minute. 
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Figure 20. Changes in skin conductance (SC), heart rate (RR), 

gross body movement (GBM), respiration frequency (RF), 

respiration amplitude (RA) , and eye movement (EM), on Raise 

(upper half) and Lower (lower half) test trials, on the 

last day of training for the subjects in each of the groups 

attempting to control heart rate. All measures are based 

on the difference between performance during the last 10 

seconds of the trial and pre-trial periods, for the sub

jects who yielded the median difference in heart rate be

tween Raise and Lower trials. Skin conductance is plotted 

in micromhos. Heart rate is in beats per minute. Respirn

tion frequency is plotted as respiration period in millise

conds (negative up). Body movement, respiration amplitude, 

and eye movement are in arbitrary units. 
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variables except eye movement (Types of Trial main effects: skin con-

ductance, E:.l ,28 = 21.23, ~,.001; body movement, ~1,28 = 46.70, P <:.001; 

respiration frequency, r l ,28 = 7 .85, ~ (.05; respiration amplitude, 

r l ,28 = 42.16, ~ ( .001). Moreover, with respect to both skin condl1ctance 

and body movement, a reliable main effect of Strategies was also ob-

tained, which parallelled that obtained with respect to heart rate (for 

skin conductance, r l ,28 = 7.33, p < .05; for body movement, r l 28= 6.71, , 
P ~.05). Thus, response correlates were more evident under conditions 

(I and IF) that produced the largest heart rate changes. 

Further analyses examined the differences between the two types of 

trial in each group individually. Raise and Lower trials could be dif-

ferentiated reliably with respect to all variables in both the I and 

the IF groups (for I, minimum I (8) = 3.5, ~ ~.05, with respect to skin 

conductance; for IF, minimum I (8) = 2.5, P <.05, with respect to eye 

movement). In the IS group, Raise and Lower trials could be differenti-

ated reliably with respect to heart rate (I (8) = 2, p <.01, one-tail 

test), respiration frequency (! (8) = 2, P < .02), and respiration amp-

litude (I (7) = 2, P < .05), while in the ISF group, only heart rate 

differentiated reliably between Raise and Lower trials (! (8) = 1.5, 

p <.01, one-tail test). Perusal of Figure 20 suggests that most of 

these differences between Raise and Lower trials resulted primarily 

from increases on Raise trials rather than decreases on Lower trials. 

Relationships between heart rate and non-target behaviours were 

also investigated by means of product-moment correlations. These were 

computed between all six recorded variables, on test trials of the last 

day of training, and for Raise and Lower trials separately. The means 
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of these within-subject correlations which were computed on Raise trials 

are presented in Table 4 for the four groups attempting to gain control 

7 
over heart rate. (The corresponding data ~or Lower trials were similar 

and are not presented). The correlations were generally low; only 7% of 

them were statistically significant at the .05 level. There did not appear 

to be any systematic differences between groups or response systems with 

respect to the magnitude of the correlations obtained. 

Inspection of the results of the questionnaire data revealed that 

no reliable differences were obtained between any of the groups with 

respect to age, educational level, smoking habits, or meditational 

habits. The overall mean perceived success in controlling heart rate 

was rated as 4.75 on a 7-point scale (1 = not. at all successful; 7 = very 

successful), and group differences with respect to this variable were 

not statistically significant. Subjects perceived Raise and Lower 

trials to be of comparable difficulty, Raise trials rating a mean of 

4.725, and Lower trials a mean of 5.0 on a 7-point scale of difficulty 

(1 = impossible; 7 = could control activity at will). Moreover, 

when asked to compare directly the two types of trial with respect to 

the difficulty in controlling the target behaviour, subjects found 

Raise and Lower trials to be about equally difficult (mean rating of 

3.85 on a 7-point scale, on which 1 = Raise much more difficult than 

Lower; 7 = Lower much more difficult than Raise). In no case were 



Table 4 

Correlation matrix for subjects receiving heart rate training 
(Raise trials) 

I group IS group 

SC Htl GBM RF RA SC HR GBM RF RA 

HR .05 HR .13 

GBM -.07 .26 GBM .03 -.02 

RF .00 .28 .11 RF .26 .18 .08 

RA -.09 .10 .07 .10 RA -.04 .00 .21 -.02 

EM .04 .18 .12 .01 .02 EM .04 -.05 .00 -.05 .18 

IF group ISF group 

SC HR GBM RF RA SC HR GBM RF RA 

HR .34 HR .61 

GBM .16 .11 GBM .22 .34 

RF -.12 -.16 -.07 RF -.28 -.02 .06 

RA -.03 .03 .10 - .17 RA .22 .16 .33 .06 

EM -:.15 .04 .06 -.01 -.03 EM -.07 .05 .07 .11 .16 
.... 
~ 
00 
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reliable group differences obtained with respect to the difficulty 

scales. Finally, most subjects experienced positive attitudes toward 

the experiment, as 30 out of the 32 indicated that they would be wil

ling to participate in a similar experiment in the future. 

Table 5 presents the probability levels at which each of the 11 

affective scales differentiated between Raise and Lower trials for 

each group attempting to control heart rate. These p values are based 

on Wilcoxon analyses on the difference in ratings for Raise and Lower 

trials. In general, it is clear that Raise and Lower trials were dif

ferentiated with respect to the affective dimension(s) measured by 

the scales, although some scales were clearly better discriminators 

than others. Particularly good discriminators were scales A (tense

relax), C (work-rest), G (unpleasant-pleasant), I (difficult-easy), 

J (strained-flaccid), and K (calm-anxious). 

Inspection of Table 5 fails to reveal ~ny systematic relationship 

between the affective variable and either the Feedback or the Strate-

gies variable. This was verified by statistical tests. One-way ana-

lyses of variance were carried out with respect to each affective 

scale, with Groups as the treatment variable. These analyses were car

ried out on the ratings for Raise trials, on the ratings for Lower 

trials, and on the difference between ratings for Raise and Lower trials, 

on each scale. None of the comparisons proved statistically reliable. 

Comparison of skin conductance and heart rate control 

Previous sections have focussed on electrodermal and heart rate 

control separately. This section compares voluntary control over the 

two systems, primarily with respect to the effects of the training va

riables, and with respect to the response profiles which were produced. 



Group 

I 

IS 

IF 

ISF 
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Table 5 

p values for difference in ratings between Raise and Lower trials, 

for groups attempting to control heart rate 

A -
B -

C -
D -

E -
F -
G -
H -

I -
J -
K -

A 

.005 

.005 

.005 

.01 

B 

.06 

.005 

.025 

tense-relax 

C 

.01 

.005 

.005 

.01 

D 

.025 

comfortable-uncomfortable 

work-rest 

mind-muscles 

sexual-asexual 

exciting-dull 

pleasant-unpleasant 

hot-cold 

easy-difficult 

flaccid-~trained 

anxious-calm 

E 

.06 

F 

.01 

.01 

.025 

G 

.01 

.01 

.005 

.01 

H 

.025 

.025 

I 

.025 

.005 

.005 

.01 

J 

.01 

.005 

.01 

.01 

K 

.06 

.005 

.005 

.01 
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Figure 21 displays the response profiles produced in all eight 

groups in this experiment. Each bar represents the median difference 

generated between Raise and Lower test trials, on day 3. The response 

profiles generated in both the I and IF groups which did not receive 

strategy suggestions are presented in the upper half of the figure. 

The response profiles generated in the four homologous groups provided 

with strategies are displayed in the lower half of the figure. 

The major findings of interest are found in the upper half of 

Figure 21, which portrays the performance of groups that were not pro

vided with explicit strategy suggestions. Inspection of these data 

shows that skin conductance an~ heart rate were af=ected differently 

by instructions and feedback under this condition. Instructing sub

jects to control sweating (GroupI!SC) did not produce reliable differ

ences in skin connuctance between Raise and Lower trials (see previous 

analyses, p.109 ). On the other hand, instructing them to control 

heart rate (GroupI!HR) resulted in a substantial difference in heart 

rate between Raise and Lower trials (p <.005, see previous analyses, 

p.129 ). The difference in voluntary control which is apparent when 

these two groups are compared is an effect of referencing a particular 

response system, since the instructions given in the two target condi

tions were identical except for the response the subjects were asked 

to control (Appendix A). Further inspection of the upper half of 

Figure 21 shows that provision of feedback was necessary for the de

velopment of skin conductance control (Group IF!SC versus GroupI!SC, 

p (.05, analyses previously reported, p.109 ). On the other hand, 

provision of feedback did not facilitate heart rate control, owing to 



Figure 21. Bi-directiona1 differences in skin conductance (Se), 

heart rate (RR), gross body movement (GBM), respiration 

frequency (RF), respiration amplitude (RA), and eye move

ment (EM) on the last day of training for the subjects pro

vided with strategy sU3gestions (lower half) and for those 

not so provided (upper half). Groups II se, Is/se, I/HR, 

and IS/HR were given instructions to control sldn conduc

tance and heart rate, respectively. Groups IF/se, ISF!Se, 

IF/HR, and ISF/HR were also given feedback. All measures 

are based on the difference between the last 10 seconds of 

the trial and pre-trial periods for the subjects who yielded 

the median difference in the target response between Raise 

and Lm-1er trials. Skin conductance is plotted in micromhos. 

Heart rate is in beats per minute. Respiration frequency 

is plotted as respiration period in milliseconds (negative 

up). Body m~vement, respiration amplitude, and eye move

ment are in arbitrary units. 
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substantial control evidenced by subjects given instructions alone 

(Group HRI/FB versus Group HRI, analyses previously reported, p.17Q ). 

Consideration of the same comparisons in the lower half of Fig-

ure 21 shows that these effects were genecally less evident when the 

groups were provided with strategy suggestions. Provision of strategies 

tended to have a deleterious effect on control of both response sys

tems (previous analyses, pp.118 and 129) . 

Comparison of the response profiles in the upper half of Figure 

21, where voluntary control was most evident, shows that control of 

skin conductance and heart rate was associated with different response 

profiles. The performance of voluntary heart rate changes was clearly 

associated with autonomic, somatomotor, and respiratory correlates. 

Comparison of the four heart rate conditions in Figure 21 shows that 

these correlates were more apparent in the groups (l/HRand IF/HR ) that 

showed the largest heart rate changes (see previous analyses, p .llte, ). 

On the other hand, voluntary changes in electrodermal responding ap

peared to be more specific. The correlates shown in the upper half 

of Figure 21 when feedback was given for electrodermal responding (Group 

IF/SC) were unreliable and similar to those seen in subjects given 

skin conductance instructions alone (Group lISe) or prov~ded with stra

tegy suggestions (Groups Is/sc and ISF/Se, lower half of Figure 21) . 

Amplification of electrodermal control by feedback was not associated 

with amplification in the magnitude of changes observed in other res

ponse systems (see previous analyses, p. 122 ) . 

Direct comparisons of the response profiles generated in the two 

target conditions confirmed the view that correlates were generally 
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more evident when heart rate was the target response. Comparison 

of response patterns for the two groups that received instructions 

alone (I~Cversus VRR, upper half of Figure 21) revealed reliably 

larger changes under conditions of heart rate training in skin con-

ductance (U (16) = 9, p <.01), heart rate (U (16) = 9, p .01), gross - - -

body movement (~ (16) = 6, p ~.005), and respiration amplitude (~ (16) 

= 9.5, p <.01). The same comparison for the two groups that received 

both instructions and feedback (IF/SC versus IF/HR, upper half of 

Figure 1) revealed larger changes under conditions of heart rate 

training with respect to heart rate (~ (16) = 12, p < .02), gross body 

movement (~ (16) = 13.5, p <.05), respiration amplitude (~ (16) = 9, 

~ < .01, and eye movements (~ (16) = JO.5, p <.02). Thus, autonomic, 

somatomotor, and respiratory correlates were more prominent when heart 

rate was the target response. 

A comparison of Tables 2 and 5 permits an evaluation of the dif-

ferences in the questionnaire responses of subjects attempting to con-

trol skin conductance and heart rate. As was noted earlier, in neither 

the skin conductance nor the heart rate target condition did group 

differences materiali7.e with respect to any of the affective scales. 

Comparing Tables 2 and 5 suggests that Raise and Lower trials could 

be differentiated on the basis of at least two more scales in the heart 

rate target condition than in the skin conductance target condition 

(scales G and I). The reliability of this observation, and the possi-

bility of other affective differences between the two conditions, were 

examined through !-tests on the difference in ratings between Raise 

and Lower trials. Only with respect to scale I could the two target 



conditions be differentiated reliably (t = 7.08, p ~.OOl). There 
-62 
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was no reliable difference between the two target conditions with res-

pect to any of the scales measuring success at controlling the target 

responsf'. 

The skin conductance and heart rate target conditions were also 

compared with respect to the freqllency and duration of feedback presen-

tations. Analyses of variance employing Target Condition, Types of 

Trial, and Days as variates were applied separately to the frequency 

and duration data. For purposes of these arnlyses the IF and ISF groups 

in each condition were combined. The main effect of Target Condition 

proved reliable with respect to both frequency and dur~tion (for fre-

quency, K 1,30= 48.47, P ~.OOl; for duration, Kl ,30 = 5.45, £ <.05). 

However, these effects reflected trends in opposite directions, for 

while the feedback stimulus was preFented longer in the skin conductance 

target condition, it was presented more often in the heart rate target 

condition. The Days effect proved reliable with respect to bot~ fre-

quency (F 
-Z,60 

= 3.01, p <.05) and duration (F = 7.82, p <.01), in 
- "-2,60-

the former case reflecting reliable differences between days 1 and 2 

and between days 1 and 3 (p ~.Ol in both cases, Newman Keuls), and in 

the latter case, between days 1 and 3 (p <.01). Thus, feedback was pre-

sented both more frequently and for longer periods of time as a function 

of days, in both target conditions. 

Discussion 

The goals of Experiment 2 were to (i) examine the role of instruc-

tions, strategy suggestions, and feedback in electrodermal and cardiac 

control, (ii) examine the response patterns which occur when voluntary 
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control is established over these two response systems, and (iii) com

pare voluntary control of electrodermal responding and heart rate. 

This section sllmmari7es the main findings and considers similarities 

between these and the results of the previous experiment. Implications 

of the results for the question of how voluntary control is established 

over electrodermal and heart rate responding are discussed in the 

next chapter. 

The main results with respect to skin conductance were as follows. 

Subjects were unable to comply with instructions to increase or decrease 

palmar sweating. Adding the suggestion that increases and decreases 

in sweating are usually associated with "getting tense and excited" on 

increase trials, and with "relaxing" on decrease trials, did not im

prove performance measurably in this study. On the contrary, if any

thing, strategy suggestions tended to diminish voluntary control when 

feedback was provided. Addition of exteroceptive feedback established 

voluntary control of skin conductance on both test and training trials 

by the third day of training. Control was evident on both increase 

and decrease trials and was most prominent when strategy suggestions 

were not provided. Voluntary control was associated with small but 

reliable bi-directional differences in heart rate, gross body movement 

and respiration amplitude, and with bi-directional differences on sev

eral of the affective scales. These correlates were equally evident 

in all groups but were not augmented by feedback training, as was vol

untary control of skin conductance. 

The results for heart rate were different. Substantial control 

of heart rate was evidenced by subjects who received instructions alone. 

Moreover, the magnitude of control increased reliably and substantially 
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over days in this condition, reachi.ng 18 beats per minute by the third 

day of trai.ning. Addition of f0edback improved control slightly, but 

insignificantly, \-Ihen groups with and without feedback were compared. 

HO'vlcver, ~ub.lects appear to have utilized exteroceptive feedback to 

guide their performance, since control was significantly, although only 

slightly, better on training trials where feedback was present, than 

on test trials where feedback was removed. Addition of strategy sug

gestions did not improve, but rather diminished, voluntary control of 

hec:1rt rate. Bi-dircctional hE-art rate chcmges were associated with 

reliable bi-directional differences in skin conductance, gross body 

movement, respiration amplitude, and respiration frequency. These 

co~relctes 'vIere substantially larger than those seen when skin conduc

tance was the target response, and two of the variables (skin conduct-

ance and gross body muvement) were reliably larger under the eX[J'.' rilnen

tal conditions (no strategy suggestions) that produced the largest 

heart rate changes. Voluntary control of heart rate was also associated 

with differ~nces in a variety of affective scales, but unlike autonomic 

and somatomotor correlates, these were not enhanced by the experimental 

variahles that enhanced the magnitude of voluntary heart rate change. 

There are some similarities between the results of Experiments 1 

and 2 worth noting. The ISF groups in the two studies were near repli

cations of one another. In both experiments t little control of skin 

conductance was evident on early test trials, although voluntary control 

of heart rate on these trials was substantial. Voluntary control was 

subsequently demonstrated ovrr both response systems, and transfer 

from training to test trials was nearly complete. Another result com

mon to both studies was , that voluntary heart rate chan~es were more 
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closely associated with somatomotor correlates than were voluntary 

electrodermal changes. On the other hand, there were some discrepan

cies between the two studies. Comparison of median performance (cf 

Figures 5 and 21) indicates that subjects in the skin conductance con

ditions performed similarly in the two experiments, while subjects in 

the previous study appeared better at controlling heart rate. Another 

difference was that feedback facilitated control of heart rate on'Lower 

trials in the ISF group of Experiment 2, but not in Experiment 1, when 

training and test trials were compared. The reason for these discre

pancies is unclear. 



Chapter 5: General Discussion 

This thesis was concerned with the general question of how volun-

tary control is established over skin conductance and heart rate. Through

out the thesis, voluntary control has been understood in terms of Brener's 

operational definition of a voluntary response as one that can be syste

matically influenced by instructions (Brener, 1974a). It was suggested 

in the introductory chapter that the problem of how voluntary autonomic 

control is established encompasses three questions. First, what are the 

experimental determinants of control? Second, what other behaviours are 

affected when voluntarj control is exerted over skin conductance or heart 

rate? And third, how do subjects learn to comply with instructions to 

alter skin conductance or heart rate? The relevance of the thesis find-

ings to each of these questions is discussed in this chapter. 

Determinants of Control 

It was suggested in Chapter 1 that a voluntary control procedure 

can be viewed as consisting of the following elements. First, subjects 

are instructed to produce changes in an autonomic response. Typically 

these instructions include both a directional requirement and a reference 

to a particular response system (for example, Brener, 1974a; Lang and 

Twentyman, 1974). Second, some investigators (for example, Klinge, 1972) 

have provided their subjects with explicit response strategies designed 

to facilitate compl~ance with the instructions. Third, subjects are 

provided with exteroceptive feedback contingent upon successful perfor

mance. The role of each of these variables in voluntary electrodermal 

and cardiac control is discussed in this section, in the light of the 
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results of ExperiTIent 2 in which the contribution of each variable to 

control of skin conductance and heart rate was assessed. Since the role 

of these variables was found to depend upon which response system was 

considered, the two systems are discussed separately. 

Skin Conductance 

The present Experiment 2 appears to have been the first to examine 

the effects of instructions to control palmar sweating. Subjects provi

ded with only instructions to increase and decrease palmar sweating did 

not exhibit reliable differences in autonomic, somatomotor, or respiratory 

response variables between Raise and Lower trials. The simple command to 

increase and decrease palmar sweating does not appear to produce substan

tial changes in electrodermal function. 

A second variable which was examined in Experiment 2 was the provi

sion of strategy suggestions. As were the subjects provided with instruc

tions alone, those provided with instructions and strategies were told to 

try to increase and decrease palmar sweating. lIowever, these latter sub

jects were also told that increases in sweating were usually associated 

with being tense and excited, with moving or thinking about moving, and 

with paying attention to internal events, whereas decreases in sweating 

were associated with relaxation, with immobility, and with paying attention 

to the external environment. Combining these strategy suggestions with 

simple instructions to control sweating did not result in any greater con

trol of skin conductance than was observed when instructions alone were pro

vided, under either feedback condition. Failure of the strategy suggestions 

to facilitate control does not appear to have been due to a failure to 

attempt to comply with the suggestions, or to the possibility that the 
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strategies which were suggested were irrelevant to electrodermal perfor-

. mance. Rather, it appears that subjects attempted to comply with the 

strategy suggestions, but that this attempt interfered with electrodermal 

control. This is suggested by a comparison of the IF and ISF groups that 

received skin conductance training, where it was found that subjects 

given feedback and strategy suggestions tended to perform more poorly at 

controlling skin conductance (p = .06, p.lI8) than did subjects given 

feedback alone. The same strategy suggestions produced a reliable decre

ment in control irrespective of feedback condition when heart rate was 

the target response (p ~ .05, p. 129). 

Although the strategy suggestions employed in Experiment 2 did not 

facilitate electrodermal control in either feedback condition, there is 

evidence which suggests that other strategy instructions might have had 

this effect. In two experiments, Klinge (1972) examined electrodermal con

trol in subjects told to "think emotional thoughts" on Raise trials, and 

to "relax" on Lower trials. She observed that subjects produced reliably 

more electrodermal phasic responses on Raise trials than on Lower trials 

in each study. Klinge's strategy suggestions referred only to thinking and 

relaxing, whereas those given the subjects in the IS group of the present 

study where control was not evidenced made reference also to manipulations 

of body movement and to paying attention to internal versus external 

events. It is possible that these additions may have led the subjects 

to focus on response strategies that were less appropriate for the produc

tion of electrodermal responses. 

The present results are congruent with those of Klinge (1972) with 

respect to the contribution of feedback to control of electrodermal res-
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ponding. In two different experinents, Klinge 6bscrved that provision 

of feedback for electrodermal changes enhanced electrodermal control. 

Subjects provided ,dth feedback for electrodermal changes produced reli

ably greater bi-directional differences in electroderMal response fre

quency (nean: 3.0 responses/minute) than did subjects who were told sinply 

to "think" and "rela.'{" on Raise and Lmver trials (mean: 1.0 responses/ 

minute). In the present Experinent 2, reliable bi-directional differen

ces in skin conductance were observed only in the two groups that under

went feedback training (IF and ISF). The conbined perfornance of these 

two groups differed reliably from the combined performance of the two 

groups (I and IS) that did not undergo feedback training (~< .05, p.l09). 

Failure of the latter two groups to evidence substantial control indi

cates that experience with an explicit feedback contingency was neces

sary for the estabH.shment of learned electrodermal chances under the 

conditfons of the present study. 

Heart Rate 

In addition to evaluating the contributions of instructions, stra

tegy suggestions, and feedback to skin conductance control, the thesis 

examined the effects of these experimental variables on heart rate con

trol. Subjects provided only with instructions to produce increases and 

decreases in heart rate exhibited substantial, reliable, heart rate con

trol. On the third day of training, these subjects generated mean bi

directional heart rate differences of almost 20 beats per minute. Further

more, the effects of instructions to increase and decrease heart rate 

were not confined to heart rate. Subjects in the I/IIR group also produced 

large, reliable, bi-directional differences in all other responses which 



were recorded (skin conductance, body movement, respiration frequency, 

respiration amplitude, eye movements) and in several of the affective 

scales. 

These findings both replicate and extend earlier observations by 
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other investigators. That subjects can control heart rate when receiving 

only instructions to do so is in keeping with a number of previous re

ports (Bergman and Johnson, 1971; Blanchard and Young, 1972; Brener, 1974A; 

Brener et a!., 1969; Levenson, 1974; Ray, 1974; Schwartz, 197/.). However, 

the magnitude of heart rate control reported here is greater than that 

observed in most previous studies. Brener (1974a) and Schwartz (1974) 

have reported heart rate bi-directional differences of 7 and 8 beats per 

minute in response to instructions alone, compared to 20 beats per minute 

in the present study. The discrepancy between the magnitude of these 

changes may be due in part to the way in which the responses were calcu

lated. In the present work, heart rate changes from pre-trial to trial 

periods were based on the difference in performance during the last ten 

seconds of both periods. As can be seen from examination of Figure 15, 

this measure yields a maximum estimate of the degree of heart rate control. 

Estimating heart rate control on the difference between mean trial per

formance and mean pre-trial performance, as Schwartz and Brener appear 

to have done, yields a mean bi-directional difference of 10 beats per 

minute on the third day of training, a value which is more in keeping 

with theirs. 

Another finding which emerged from an examination of the performance 

of the I/HR group 'Jas a reliable acquisition effect in the degree of 

heart rate control. Bi-directional heart rate differences averaged 

about 10 beats per minute on the first day of training but increased 



subsequently, reaching almost 20 beats per minute by the third day of 

training. These findings are·consist~nt with the observations of Bre-
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ner (1974a) and Brener et a1. (1969). They reported that bi-directiona1 

heart rate differences of 2 beats per minute were produced on the first 

day of training, and that these increased reliably to 3 beats per minute 

on the ~econd day of training, in subjects provided tJith instructions 

alone. The present work extends these findings by indicating that most 

of the acquisition takes place on Raise trials • 

The instructions given to IIHR subjects included both a directional 

requirement and a reference to a particular response system. Studies 

reviewed earlier (p.33-34) indicated that both the directional compo

nent (Brener and Gces1ing, 1969) and the reference component (Blanchard 

et a1., 1974a), by themselves, can induce heart rate changes. The pre

sent data cannot provide info~ation on the role of the directional com-

ponent alone. However, they can provide evidence on the importance of 

the reference component of the instructions. The effect of this compo-

nent is evident when the response patterns which were observed in the 

lIse and the 111m groups are compared (Figure 21 and p.155). Reliably 

larger bi-directiona1 differences in heart rate, skin conductance, gross 

body movement, and respiration amplitude were produced in the latter 

group than in the former group. The only difference between the two 

groups was that subjects in the lIse group were asked to control palmar 

sweating, whereas ~ubjects in the I/liR group were asked to control heart 

rate. It is apparent that the effect of designating heart rate as the 

target response is not the same as designating palmar sweating as the 

response to be changed, in an instructional manipulation. 
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A second variable which was examined in Experiment 2 was the sug

gestion of behavioural strategies. Subjects provided with strategy 

suggestions were told to raise and lower heart rate, and were also in

formed that increases in heart rate were usually associated with being 

tense, with moving, and \-lith paying attention to internal events, whereas 

decreases in heart rate tended to be associated with relaxation, with 

immobility, and with paying attention to the external environment. The 

addition of this strategy inforoation to simple instructions to control 

heart rate did not result in any greater control over heart rate than 

was observed when instructions alone were provided. In fact, the oppo

site seemed to be the case. Providing subjects with strategy suggestions 

had a deleterious effect on heart rate control.' This \-Tas evidenced by 

the fact that the two groups that did not receive strategy suggestions 

(I and IF) generated reliably larger bi-directional heart rate differ

ences (~< .01, p.130) than did the two groups that received strategy sug

gestions (IS and ISF). This effect on the strategy suggestions appeared 

to be evident primarily on Raise trials. 

These results were somewhat surprising in view of some observa

tions reported by Brener (1973) and Obrist ~t al. (1975). Obrist et al. 

(1975) found a negative relationship between the extent to which motor 

and respiratory changes were constrained and the magnitude of heart 

rate increases. Brener (1973) indicated that he had gathered similar 

data. In Experime~t 2, somatomotor and respiratory activities were not 

restricted. Rather, it was explicitly suggested to the subjects that 

the use of such strategies might be effective in controlling the target 

response. However the suggestions also made reference to other activi

ties, such as getting tense and excited or paying attention to internal 



and external cues, that may have been less effective in producing or 

facilitating cardiac change. 
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A final variable which was manipulated in Experiment 2 was the pro

vision of exteroceptive feedback. Its effects ~vere slight. Exteroceptive 

feedback was clearly not essential for heart rate control, since substan

tial control was apparent in the groups that did not undergo feedback 

training. Moreover, although cor.tparisons between the groups provided 

with feedback (IF and ISF) and those not so provided (I and IS) indicates 

that performance on the heart rate task "'8.S generally better under feed

back conditions, this effect was not reliable. Failure to find feedback 

effects cannot be attributed to a failure to attend to the feedback sti

mulus when it was presented, as there was evidence which suggested that 

the subjects used the feedback stimulus to guide their performance on 

the heart rate task. Subjects appeared to perform slightly better on 

training trials, when the feedback stimulus ~vas presented, than on test 

trials, when it was not. The difference bet~yeen test and training trial 

performance averaged less than two beats per minute, but it was reliable 

on Lmver trials in both feedback groups (E. <: .05, p.136) and nearly so 

on Raise trials in the IF group (E. =.06, p.141). 

Thus, the present data do not point to exteroceptive feedback as an 

important determinant of heart rate performance. In this respect, they 

conflict with the observations of a number of other investigators, who 

observed better heart rate control in subjects provided "lith heart rate 

feedback than in subjects not so provided (e.g. Blanchard and Young, 

1974b; Brener, 1974a; Brener et a~ .• , 1969). How can this discrepancy be 

accounted for? 
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One possible reason why feedback effects ",ere not substantial in 

the present work may stem from the fact that conparative1y few constraints 

were placed on the subject's behaviour. Although some restrictions were 

necessarily implicit in the experimental situation (for example, subjects 

remained seated in the test chair), subjects Here neither asked to re

frain from moving nor to refrain from breathing irregularly, as has usu

ally been done in studies of learned autonomic control (cf. Chapter 2). 

It is possible that feedback effects are manifested only under conditions 

",here the subject's behaviour is constrained considerably. There is a 

problem with this view, hm'lever, in that sone of the experiments report

ing no effect of feedback were carried out on subjects whose behaviour 

was constrained considerably (e.g. Johnston, in press; Levenson, 1974). 

In Levenson's experiment, for example, subj ects were required to 

breathe through a respirometer and to maintain respiratory parameters 

tvithin certain limits. They were also provided with exteroceptive feed

back for respiratory changes to help them control their breathing. Under 

these conditions, cardiac control ,.,as no more substantial in subjects 

provided with exteroceptive feedback for heart rate changes than in sub

jects not so provided. Policies with respect to constraints Qay be a 

factor in the production of feedback effects, but this variable alone 

does not appear to fully explain discrepant findings. 

Another possible reason \lhy feedback effects t·,ere not substantial 

in the present worl:_ may lie in the degree to t.,hich sub.iects could control 

heart rate tdthout feedback training. It is uossih1e that feedback ef

fects ,wu1d have been more apparent, had heart rate ~ontrol in the ab

sence of feedback not been so great. Providing feedback for heart rate 
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changes may have little effect on the perfornance of subjects who 

exert substantial heart rate control prior to training, but it may as-

sist subjects Hho perfon:! poorly before e)~posure to the feedback contin

gency. However, the results of Experiment 2 do not support this possi

bility. The subjects who eyJ\ibited poor heart rate control early in 

training were compared with those who exhibited substantial control 

early in training. This comparison revealed that subjects in the for-

mer group benefited no more from feedback training than did subjects ,-Tho 

controlled heart rate effectively before feedback training began (Table 3). 

Still another possible reason \OThy feedback effects were slight in 

this experiment may be that the feedback parameters employed here were 

not optimal for heart rate control. There is ev:idence that some feed

back arrangements are more effective in fostering heart rate control than 

others (Blanchard and Young, 1974b; Lang and Twentyman, 1974). Lang and 

twentyman (1974), for example, compared the heart rate performance of 

subjects receiving analog feedback (i.e., following every heart beat) 

with that of subjects receiving binary feedback (i.e., only when their 

heart rate exceeded a pre-determined criterion). Analog procedures were 

generally more effective in bringing about heart rate control. Subjects 

provided '<lith analog feedback generated bi-directional heart rate dif

ferences which were double the magnitude of the increases generated by 

subjects provided ,-lith binary feedback (9.5 beats per minute versus 

4.2 beats per minute). Similar results were reported by Blanchard et 

a1.(1974b). In this thesis, subjects were provided only with binary 

feedback. It is possible that exteroceptive feedback would have proven 

a more powerful determinant of heart rate perfo~ance if it had been 

provided in analog fashion. It should be noted, however, that some of 
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the studies in which substantial feedback effects were observed employed 

feedback of a binary nature (Brener, 1974a; Brener ~ ~., 1969) For 

examp1y, Brener (1974a) reported mean heart rate bi-directiona1 differ

ences of 15 beats per minute in subjects provided with exteroceptive bi-

nary feedback, as compared l-ri th differences of 5 beats per minute in sub-

jects provided only with instructions to increase and decrease heart 

rate. Thus, it appears that failures to provide evidence of feedback 

effects cannot be attributed simply to the use of ineffective, binary 

feedback contingencies. 

It seems evident that no single factor adequately accounts for dis-

ciepancies in the present literature with respect to heart rate feedback 

effects. However, the explanations considered above are not mutually 

exclusive; it is possible that an adequate account of feedback effects 

lies in SOMe combination of them. It is also possible that other, as yet 

unspecified, variables may prove to play an important role in modulating 

the extent to which exteroceptive feedback affects heart rate control. 

Attention will return to this question in the last section of this chapter. 

Comparison of skin conductance and heart rate 

In sum, the present findings suggest that the effects of instruc-

tions to control the target response depend upon the nature of the tar-

get response system. Providing subjects with only instructions to pro-
C> 

duce increases and decreases in sweating were ineffective in generating 

appropriate changes in skin conductance. On the other hand, providing 

them with only instructions to produce increases and decreases in heart 

rate resulted in substantial heart rate control, and this control in-

creased over days. 

Like the provision of instructions, the provision of feedback ex-

erted different effects on electrodermal and cardiac control. Feedback 
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trainin8 clearly was important to the development of electrodermal con

trol. In fact, in the present experimental situation, feedback training 

appeared necessary for the development of control over skin conductance 

when skin conductance was specified as the target response. However, 

such was not the case with respect to control over heart rate. Hhile 

performance on the heart rate task was enhanced slightly when the feed

back stimulus was presented, the performance of the subjects who under

went feedback training did not differ significantly from that of the sub-

jects who did not undergo such training. 

Finally, unlike the provision of either instructions or feedback, 

the suggestion of behavioural strategies likely to facilitate control 

appeared to exert similar effects on control of skin conductance and 

heart rate. In both cases, these effects consisted of decrements in the 

level of control, where control Has obtained in the first place. 

Response Profiles 

The first goal of the thesis was to assess the role of instructions, 

strategy suggestions, and exteroceptive feedback in electrodermal and 

cardiac control. The findings of the thesis with respect to this goal 

were discussed in the previous section. The second major goal of the 

thesis was to examine what other behaviours are affected when control is 

exerted over skin conductance and heart rate. The findings of the thesis 

as regards this second goal are discussed in this section. Horeover, 

this section compares the skin conductance and heart rate target condi

tions with respect to the nature of the response profiles generated, 

and with respect to the nature of the relationship between target and 

non-target responses. 
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Skin conductp.nce 

Changes in skin conductance in the groups attempting to control 

skin conductance were accompanied by changes in other response systems. 

In both Experiment 1 and Experiment 2, changes in heart rate accompa

nied electrodermal changes. Furthermore, in Experiment 2, in which 

more subjects were studied, changes in body movement and respiration 

amplitude also accompanied the skin conductance changes. Bi-directiona1 

differences in several affective scales were observed in both experi

ments. These findings replicate those of Klinge (1972), who observed 

that learned changes in skin conductance were accompanied by changes 

in heart rate and respiratory functions. 

However, in the present work, there was evidence that the changes 

observed in non-target systems were unnecessary for the performance 

of the electrodermal response. Provision of feedback, which enhanced 

the magnitude of the skin conductance changes, had no effect on any 

of the other responses. This suggests that the observed changes in 

non-target systems may be ascribed either to the directional component 

of the instructions or possibly to an effect,on response strategies,of 

referring to sweating, rather than to an intrinsic relationship of 

these responses to electrodermal behaviour. 

These results have implications for the neural processes involved 

in the performance of voluntary electrodermal changes. These proces

ses do not appear to involve non-specific somatomotor activity or 

respiratory functions. This is supported by the fact that bi-direc

tional changes in motor and respiratory functions were not augmented 

by provision of feedback for electrodermal changes. It is possible 
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that the processes involved in the production of skin conductance chan

ges were specific to the neural fibres which control sweat secretion and 

reabsorption. Houever, there are two other possibilities which are con

sistent with what is kno~m of the neural organization of the electroder

mal system. 

The first possibility is that electrodermal changes may be associa

ted with movements specific to the arms or hands, particularly the hand 

from which target skin conductance was recorded. This possibility is a 

plausible one in view of the evidence reviewed in Chapter 2 (Culp and 

Edelberg, 1966) which indicated localized augmentation of electrodermal 

responding by specific movements of the hands and feet. Unfortunately, 

this possibility cannot be tested post ho_<:.. since electrot!1Yographic acti-

vity from the relevant areas was not recorded. Nonetheless, if indeed 

specific hand movements were irnnlicated in the performance of increases 

and decreases in skin conductance, these movements must have been relatively 

slight. Had they been of substantial magnitude, they would likely have 

influenced the gross body movement measure, and would have appeared as 

artifacts in the electrodermal records. 

Another possibility is that skin conductance changes may be associ

ated with changes in a non-specific arousal process that is known to af

fect electrodermal activity independently of somatomotor activity and 

heart rate (Roberts. 1974; Roberts and Young, 1971). t-fuile the function 

of this process in behaviour is not known, the fact that the process 

appears most evident under conditions of aversive stimulation suggests 

that it may serve a protective function, with increased sweating serving 

to protect the skin from injury. This process may correspond to what 

Edelberg (1972b) recently identified as a "defensive reaction". Electro-



dernal responses considered by Edelberg to he generated by this "defensive" 

process ,.;rerc characterized oy long rccovAry tines, presunably as a con-

sequence of inhibited SHcat reabsorption. Increased eptderT:1al hydration 

fo11mving inhibition of reabsorption nay protect the skin fr01':l injury 

(r.delbcrg, 1972a). 

Heart rate 

As "'ith control over s1:in conductance, the chanr,es in heart rate ob-

served in the groups atteI!lpttn~ to control heart ratc \-lere accompanied 

by changes in other responses. In both Experiment 1 and Experiment 2, 

changes in heart rate were acconpanied by changes in skin conductance and 

body movelilent. Furthermore, in Experiment 2, in ,,,hich nore subjects ,,'ere 

studied, changes in respiration frequency and respiration amplitude also 

accompani.ed the heart rate changes. In both experiments, bi-directional 

differences in heart rate were acconpanied by differences on several affec

tive scales. These findings corroborate nrevious reports of changes in 

motor variables (Brener, 1974a; Obrist et ~_~., 1975), as well as in respi

ratory variables when voluntary heart rate changes are produced (e.g. 

Lang, 1974; Levenson, 1974; Hells, 1973). In addition, these findings 

indicate that electrodermal and affective differences narallel and volun-

tary production of heart rate differences. 

Contrary to what was the case ~.;rith respect to skin conductance, there 

was evidence that the changes observed in non-target response systems 

(particularly electrodermal and somatomotor responses) t-lere intrinsically 

involved in the performance of the heart rate changes. This evidence is 

two-fold. First, in both Experiment I and Experiment 2, the magnitude 

of the changes observed in skin conductance and body movement was related 
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to the degree of heart rate control, when heart rate was the target res

ponse. Providing subjects with strategy suggestions, which reliably 

dit:rl.nished heart rate control, also reliably diminished the magnitude of 

the bi-directional differences in skin conductance and body movement. 

This effect was also observed with respect to respiration functions, al

though it was not reliable with respect to these functions. Second, the 

somatornotor and respiratory changes observed in the groups attempting to 

control heart rate were larger than those observed in their homologous 

counterparts attempting to control skin conductance. Only the affective 

dimensions appeared clearly unrelated to either training or target vari

ables, and thus independent of cardiac functioning. This suggests that 

bi-directiona1 differences in electrodermal, somaton~tor, and =espira

tory functions are intrinsically related to the performance of the heart 

rate response, whereas affective differences are not. The latter may 

simply be a consequence of the directional cornponellt of the instructions, 

as was suggested with respect to these differences when skin conductance 

was the target response. 

These conclusions are consistent with other evidence wrlich indicates 

that procedures designed to minimize somatomotor and respiratory changes 

during heart rate control tasks also minimize the degree of heart rate 

control on Increase trials (Black, 1974b; Brener, 1973; Obrist et a1 •• 

1975). Obrist et al., for example, reported that subjects given no soma

tomotor restrictions produced larger heart rate increases than subjects 

told not to move and not to breathe irregularly while attempting to in

crease heart rate. Horeover, these latter subjects produced larger heart 

rate increases than subjects given the same somatot:lotor and respiratory 

constraints together with practice at implementing them. Brener (1973) 

indicated that he had gathered similar data. Finally, Black (1974b) 
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attempted to train rats to produce heart rate increases while holding 

, still. He found that, althou~h animals could be trained to do this, 

they nonetheless often adopted somatoMotor strategies. For example, one 

aniMal engaged in scmatomotor activity for some time and then stopped 

suddenly. Since, unlike movement, heart rate decelerated only gradually, 

the animal technically performed correctly, i.e. he held still while 

maintaining heart rate above baseline. Black noted that rats could be 

trained to produce genuine increases in heart rate while holding still, 

but that in such cases the heart rate increases which were produced 

were smaller than those which were produced when the animals were also 

moving. 

In addition to these studies concerned with manipulations of motor 

functions during heart rate control tasks, there is considerable evidence 

of cardio-somatic and cardio-respiratory coupling in a variety of situ

ations (see Chapters 1 and 2, or Obrist et al., 1970). Thus, the pre

sent findings are consistent with other data suggesting that changes 

in somatomotor and/or respiratory functions are involved in the perfor

mance of heart rate changes. 

~arison of the skin conductance and heart rate conditions 

In sum, a comparison of the response ~rofiles obtained in the skin 

conductance and heart rate target conditions indicates that in neither 

case were changes confined to the target system. However, tWo differ

ences pertaining to the response profiles were found between the o~o 

target conditions. First, both the extent and the magnitude of the 

changes in non-target Bomatomotor, and respiratory responses were grea

ter in the heart rate than in the skin conductance target condition. In 

both Experiment 1 arid Experiment 2, Raise and Lower trials could be 

differentiated reliably with respect to at least one more response when 



heart rate was controlled than when skin conductance was controlled. 

Moreover, comparisons of homologous I and IF skin conductance and 

heart rate groups indicated dlat hi-directional differences in heart 

rate. body movement, and respiration amplitude were reliably greater 
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in the heart rate target condition than in the skin conductance target 

condition (p.l55). Second, the nature of the relationship between tar

get and correlated responses appears to be different for skin conductance 

and heart rate. The response profiles observed when skin conductance 

was controlled seemed to reflect, not any intrinsic relationship be

tween skin conductance and its correlates, but rather a non-specific 

effect of instructions to increase and decrease a particular response. 

On the other hand, the response profiles observed when heart rate w'as 

controlled appeared to reflect an essential relationship between heart 

rate and at least some of its correlates. 

These results indicate that the neural systems involved in the 

production of skin conductance and heart rate changes are different. 

While the production of heart rate changes appears to involve altera

tions in general somatomotor,and/or respiratory functions, the produc

tion of skin conductance changes does not appear to involve these gen

eral somatcmotor or respiratory functions. Rather, the latter may in

volve localized hand movements that were too small to be detected in 

the present experiments, or changes in a non-motor arousal process. 

Further '-lork \-lill be required in order to decide between these t,vo 

alternatives. 

Acquisition of Voluntary Control 

One major finding of Experiment 2 was that instructing subjects to 
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control heart rate \01as sufficient to produce heart rate control, where

as instructing thera to control palraar s\01eating \01as not sufficient to 

bring about electrodemal control. The subjects Here able to exert con

trol over skin conductance, however, when exteroceptive feedback for 

electrodernal changes was provided in addition to instructions to con

trol sweating. On the other hand, exteroceptive feedback was not neces

sary to demonstrate heart rate control, and contributed only minirr~lly 

to cardiac control when it was provided. TIlese effects may perhaps be 

more understandable if more were known about the process by which con

trol is acquired over skin conductance and heart rate. This section con

siders one account of the nature of this acquisition process. 

This vi.evl holds that the same basic process is involved in ac

quiring control of skin conductance that is fnvolved in acquiring con

trol of heart rate. In both cases, subjects generate changes in a nu~ 

ber of response systems which they believe to be related to the target 

behaviour. For example, in attempting to control heart rate, subjects 

may produce changes in somatomotor activity and respiration, in the 

hope that these will lead to corresponding changes in heart ~ate. Feed

back arising from the occurrence of heart rate changes is utilized to 

identify those response strategies which are effective in producing 

cardiac change. These strategies are identified on the basis of tempo

ral conjunctions bebveen feedback deriving from heart rate changes 

and afferentation deriving from performance of response strategies used 

by the subjects to produce target responding. 

If learning to control skin conductance and heart rate involves 

this same acquisition process, why is control of the two responses af

fected differently by the provision of instructions alone, and also by 
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the provision of e{teroceptive feedback? The "discrir.lination" account 

of the acquisition process just described would attribute these effects 

to differences between the two systems with respect to the discriminabi

lity of afferentation generated as a consequence of changes in target 

responding prior to feedback training. As noted in Chapter 1, present 

knowledge of the neural organization of the electrodermal system (Kuno, 

1953; Hang, 1964) suggests that little or no afferentation is generated 

by palmar or plantar sudomotor effector action in nan and other T'!larnma

lian species. There is evidently no afferentation arising directly 

from sudomotor activation itself, since the innervation of palmar and 

plantar sweat glands appears to be purely efferent. It is probable that 

other receptor systems in skin such as those involving temperature and 

tactile ser.sation are affected by extreme variations in epidermal hydra

tion consequent upon sudomotor function, but these extremes are unlikely 

to be encountered under the usual conditions of psychophysiological ex

perimentation. Afferentation arising as a consequence of myocardial con

traction, on the other hand, appears to be nore extensive and derives 

in part from baroreceptors in the carotid sinus and aortic arch, and 

possibly from~~to~ systems in the heart and vasculature as well. 

Extensive afferent at ion that may be more discriminable than these sources 

may derive indirectly from mechanoreceptors in muscle and overlying skin 

which respond to pressure changes generated by ventricular contraction. 

Thus. subjects nay be able to distinguish between high and low heart 

rates on the basis of these interoceptive sources in the absence of ex

teroceptive feedback, and they may use this skill to identify response 

strategies that are effective in producing appropriate heart rate changes. 
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On the other hand, if little afferentation is associated with sweat 

gland activity, subjects may be unable to discriminate changes in the 

level of electrodermal ecUvity in the absence of exterocentive feed-

back. Provision of exteroceptive feedback may then be necessary to 

identify the response strategies which are effective in producing elec-

trodernal changes. 

This discrimination analysis made no reference to the subjects( 

knowledge of effective response strategies, or to their ability to change 

target behaviour, prior to feedback training. However, inspection of 

Figure 18 (p.138) shows that subjects evidenced changes in heart rate 

exceeding 12 beats per minute on the first test trial, under both feed-

back conditions. This suggests that performance in the present experi-

ments may have been affected by transfer to the experimental task of in-

formation (or misinformation) about the response, that was mediated by 

the verbal labels used to designate the response systems in the instruc-

tion. If subjects adopted a particular strategy from prior knowledge 

that it works, a discrimination analysis assumes that subjects have 

discriminated variations in visceral responding and have identified acti-

vities that produce them in their natural environment. If, on the other 

hand, subjects act upon misinformation communicated by the verbal labels, 

8 as might have happened , .. hen instructed to change palmar sl·mating • dis-

crimination theory explains why this information persists as a basis 

for perforcance until corrected by an explicit feedback contingency. 

Both the presence and absence of prior knowledge about a response are 

explained as a consequence of whether interoceptive referents are avai-

lable to serve as a basis for learning about the response prior to explicit 
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feedback training. Thus, it is possible that the differential effect 

of verbal instructions to change palmar sweating and heart rate may de

rive from differences in the discriminability of response-related affer

entation, even though a portion of the effect is accountable to trans

fer from previous learning that is mediated by the verbal labels used 

to reference the response systems in the instructions the subjects re

ceived. 

An attractive feature of this "discrimination" hypothesis is that 

it provides an integrated explanation, not only of the different effects 

of instructions on electrodermal and cardiac control, but also of a num

ber of other observations which might otherwise appear unrelated. For 

example, it can explain the acquisition function in heart rate in the heart 

rate target group provided with instructions alone. The identification 

of strategies effective in producing heart rate changes is a process 

which may well undergo refinement with practice. No external feedback 

is needed for this refinement to take place since reliable feedback from 

an interoceptive source is available. 

The "discrimination" hypothesis can also explain why exteroceptive 

feedback contributed only minimally to heart rate control, but appeared 

critical for electrodermal control, in the present studies. Since ac

curate, interoceptive feedback ~n heart rate changes is already available 

to the subjects, adding exteroceptive feedback yields little new infor

mation, and consequently does not lead to a substantial improvement in 

performance. On the other hand, since little afferentation appears to 

be generated by sweat gland effectors, exteroceptive feedback provides 

the subjects' only reliable measure of skin conductance activity. It 
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functions as a substitute for the interoceptive feedback vhich is not 

available or not identified, and enables the identification of response 

strategies which are effective in producing appropriate changes in 31:in 

conductance. 

The deleterious effect \;;rhich the suggestion of strategies seemed 

to exert on both electrodermal and cardiac control can also be understood 

in terms of the above hypothesis. The hypothesis vie\vs the establish

ment of learned control essentially as a process of identifyinr appropd.

ate response strategies. Strategy suggestions should facilitate control 

to the extent that they direct the subject's attention to behaviours 

which are closely related to target responding. As argued earlier, 

t 11C strategy suggestions given in the present studies r.lay have heen 

ineffective in this respect. m1ere the subject had access to feedbacl~ 

on changes in the target response from interoceptive and/or exteroceptive 

sources, the strategy suggestions may also have interfered Vlith control 

by diverting attention a\vay from sources of afferentation that were re

lated to target behaviour. 

The heuristic value of the "discriminatinn l1 hypothesis is not li

mited to providing an account of the present findings. For example, 

the hypothesis suggests one plausible explanation of why exteroceptive 

feedback has been observed to contribute to performance in some experi

ments on heart rate control, but not in others. It seems reasonable to 

suppose that the discriminability of heart rate changes is a positive 

function of their magnitude. lfuen few constraints are placed on the 

subjects' behaviour, as in the present e~eriments, subjects may engage 

in. response strategies 'l1hich lead to large heart rate changes that are 

discriminable on the basis of interoceptive afferentation. Under these 
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conditions, adding exteroceptive feedback to instructions to control 

heart rate adds little new infornation and does not lead to improved 

performance. Exteroceptive feedback would also not be expected to fa

cilitate heart rate control under conditions where the subjects' beha

viour is severely constrained, as in Levenson's studies (1974), because 

subjects are prevented from engaging in response strategies that are 

effective in producing heart rate changes, whether exteroceptive feed

back is given or not. It is only under conditions where the subjects' 

behaviour is constrained moderately, such as in Brener's (1974) experi

ments, that adding exteroceptive feedback to instructions to control 

heart rate would be expected to lead to an improvement in performance. 

Under these conditions, the heart rate changes produced by subjects 

given instructions alone would be expected to be of relatively small 

magnitude, and are perhaps not easily discriminated. Hence, exterocep

tive feedback could serve as a more reliable index of cardiac activity 

than the available interoceptive feedback, and could enable the subjects 

to identify the somatomotor strategies which are effective in bringing 

about heart rate changes. Thus, the "discrimination" hypothesis would 

lead one to predict that exteroceptive feedback should affect heart 

rate control only under conditions where the subjects' behaviour is con-

strained to a moderate extent. The published evidence appears to be 

compatible with this view. 

Thus, the "discrimination" hypothesis presented earlier appears 

to be of some heuristic value, not only in that it helps understand 

the results of this thesis, but also in that it integrates other dis

crepant findings. The hypothesis calls attention to the study of vis

ceral discriminations, and suggests that the study of these phenomena 
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may prove important in understanding the process(es) underlying the 

, acquiution of control of autonomic responses. There are several ques

tions that may be asked ~~i th respect to the phenoT!lena of visceral dis

crimnations, at a number of different levels. Three questions that 

seem particularly inportant are the following. First, can subjects 

discriminate changes in electrodermal activity and heart rate? Second, 

what is the source of the afferentation the subject has discriminated? 

Third, what is the relationship between the ability to discriminate and 

to control autonomic responses? 

There is as yet only a small but developing literature on these 

questions. Host of the published research concerns the question of whe

ther subjects can discriminate the occurrence of target responding. In 

one experinent, Brener and Jones (1974) presented subjects with la-second 

trains of vibratory stimuli in which stimulus pulses \-1ere either conti

guous with discrete heart beats (contingent trials) or independent of 

cardiac action (noncontingent trials). The subject's task was to indi

cate which type of trial he had received. Subjects successfully discri

minated between the two types of trial, but only after they ~ad received 

approximately 60 trials of discrimination training in which they were 

told whether their choice following each trial was correct. Discrimin

ation training with a control group showed that subjects could not discri

minate trial types on the basis of properties of the exteroceptive feed

back alone. These results indicate that subjects can discriminate the 

occurrence of correlates or conse~uences of cardiac action. Houever, 

they do not provide information about ,,,hich aspect of response state 

the subjects m~re discrit.unating. Subjects r.tay have perceived the oc

currence of discrete heart beats. as Brener and Jones intended, or they 



may have detected changes in heart rate or the occurrence of somato

motor events that altered the ' freCluency of cardiac contraction. It 

should be noted that su~jects uere told their tasl: was to detect dis

crete heart beats, and that somatomotor and respiratory maneuvers 

were explicitly discouraged. These features of the test situation 

probably shifted the subjects a~'lay from discriminating changes in 

heart rate, particularly since somatomotor constraints may have res

tricted the range of rates available for discrimination. 

The question of whether subjects can discriminate events relating 

to electrodermal responding has also received some attention. Daron 
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(1966) asked subjects to indicate \'lhich of a series of exteroceptive stim

ulus presentations coincided uith spontaneous skin resistance responses 

(GSRs). He found that four of ten subjects chose correctly at frequencies 

significantly greater than chance. ~vhen t h e discrimination test was 

given after 20 minutes of explicit feedback training in which subjects 

practised producing GSRs. No evidence was presented as to ~vhether sub

jects could discriminate electrodermal res ponding prior to feedback 

training. Stern (1972) addressed this question, using a discrimination 

test similar to Baron's. Stern's subjects were apparently unable to 

discriminate GSR-contingent tones when tested prior to explicit extero

ceptive feedback training for production of the response (d' = .07). 

Subjects \"!10 did undergo such training performed better on the discri

mination task (d' = .35), but neither the performance of each group 

singly nor the difference between them was evaluated statistically. It 

should be noted that feedback training lasted only 15 minutes in Stern's 

experiment and 20 minutes in Baron's. In Experiment 2 of the present 

thesis, substantial control of electrodermal responding was not apparent 
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until after approximately 40 ninutes (1 day) of training. Stern (1972) 

and Baron (1966) might have obtained evidence for better discrinination 

had they trained their subjects 10nr,er prior to discrimination testing. 

These studies suggest that subjects are capable of discrininating 

afferentation related to the performance of cardiac and electrodermal 

responding. They also suggest that the ability to discriminate may be 

a product of explicit feedback training. It is apparent, however, that 

data pertaining to autonomic discrimination are generally lacking. Little 

is known about the variables that affect performance on discrimination 

tasks, or about how prior training on such tasks contributes to subsequent 

control of the response durine biofeedback training (Brener, 1974). 

There are also insufficient ' data to judge the difficult question of whe

ther differences in the intrinsic discriminability of autonomic responses 

are a factor in determininlj whether provision of an exteroceptive feedback 

contingency contributes to learned control of these responses. Little is 

knmm about the basis of the discrir!linations which have been reported. 

~levertheless, the data presently available on discrimination encourage 

further study insofar as they suggest that discrininations occur as a 

result of biofeedback training, and that discrininability can be assessed. 

This would appear to be a profitable area for further experimental and 

theoretical '-lork (Brener, 1974af. 



Chapter 6: Suruaary 

This thesis was concerned with the general question of hm-1 volun

tary control, defined as compliance with a verbal instruction to change 

a response, is achieved over skin conductance and heart rate. This ques

tion encoopasses three separate but related issues. First, what features 

of the experimental situation contribute to the establishment of electro

dermal and cardiac control? Second, vlhat other response systems are 

affected when control is achieved over electrodermal and cardiac functions, 

and hm-l are changes in these systems related to the occurrence of the 

target response? Finally, how do subject s learn to comply \vith an instruc

tion to control skin conductance and heart rate, and is the acquisition 

process different for the two responses? Following a preliminary experi

ment in which a procedure for oroducing voluntary control of heart rate 

and skin conductance was developed, a more extensive experiment addressed 

these issues. 

One goal of the experiments was to assess the contribution of 

(i) instructions to change the response, (ii) suggestion of 'response stra

tegies, and (iii) provision of exterocepti ve feedback for successful 

perfornance, to control of electrodermal and heart rate responding. 

Verbal instructions to increase and decrease palmar sweating were insuf

ficient to generate bi-directiona1 control of skin conductance. However, 

e1ectroderoal control was established w'hen exteroceptive feedback for 

skin conductance responding was provided i n addition to instructions to 

control sweating. Strategy suggestions appeared to interfere with elec

trodermal control, when given to subjects that received feedback for 
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electrouermal responding. The results with respect to heart rate were 

different. Instructions to increase and decrease heart rate were suffi-

cient to generate highly reliable changes in this response. Adding 

feedback to these instructions had littl e effect on performance. However, 

adding strategy suggestions interfered with performance irrespective of 

whether feedback '-las also provided. 

A second goal of the experinents \-las to exanine the changes \-lhich 

take place in other response systems when skin conductance and heart 

rate are controlled. Control over skin conductance was not confined to 

the electrodermal system. TIi-directional differences in sl:in conductance 

;'1ere accompanied by bi-directional differ ences in heart rate, gross body 

movement, respiration amp Ii tude, and in a nur.mer of affective scales. 

However, these correlates did not appear to be intrinsically related to 

the skin conductance changes, as they Here not augmented by feedback as 

\-1as skin conductance responding. Correlated responses \-lere also found 

\-Then heart rate was the target response. These included changes in skin 

conductance, gross body movenent, respiration frequency, respiration am

plitude, and several affective scales. Contrary to the resuits obtained 

when skin conductance ,.,as the target response, there was evidence that 

the autononic, sonatoI!lotor, and respiratory correlates of heart rate 

changes were intrinsically related to the performance of heart rate res

ponse. Correlates of cardiac responding were affected by the same vari

ables that influenced the nagnitude of voluntary heart rate change. 

Finally, the thesis attenpted to develop some understanding of the 

process(es) involved in the acquisition of skin conductance and heart 

rate control. It was hypothesized that the same basic process was 
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involved in the acquisition of electrodermal and cardiac control. In 

both cases, it was suggested that feedback deriving froM the target res

ponse was utilized to identify appropriate response strategies. Since 

there appear to be a number of interoceptive sources of information 

about changes in cardiovascular function that may be intrinsically dis

crininable, subjects may have been able to identify response strateBies 

which led to appropriate heart rate changes, without feedback training. 

On the other hand, there appear to be few interoceptive sources of infor

mation about changes in electrodermal function. Thus, exteroceptive 

feedback ~ay have been necessary to ident ify response strategies that 

led to control of this response system. 
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Footnotes 

1. Brener (1974a) has also reported a relationship between heart rate 

and respiratory variables. However, his method of recording respi

ration is quite idiosyncratic, and does not distlnguish between 

changes in respiration rate and changes in respiration amplitude. 

Likewise, Schwartz (1974) reported a relationship between heart rate 

and respiratory variables, but did not elaborate on the nature of 

this relationship. 

2. Monetary incentive was employed in vie~" of some evidence (Lang, 1974) 

that heart rate control was better when it was provided than when it 

was not. This evidence was not reviewed in Chapter 2, since the 

provision of monetary incentive ~..:ras not a variable \-lhich was mimi

pulated in the present experiments. 

3. These differences are small, and their basis is unclear, particularly 

as such differences were not observed in Experiment 2, where the same 

sequencffiof trial presentations were used. To evaluate whether these 

differences may have spuriously influenced heart rate control, product-

moment correlations were computed between the degree of heart ra t e 

control on Raise and Lower trials and baseline heart rate. These 

proved unreliable. Thus, there is little reason to believe that the 

small differences in baseline heart r ate in the SC-l group affected 

the major results of the experiment. 

4. However, such a comparison, if feedback training were to have an 

effect, could not yield information about the feature(s) of feed

back training ,,,hich is/are important, viz. its informative of incen

tive properties, for instance. 
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5. In f~ct, this new procedure for setting criterion w~~ D)L without 

pitfalls. While it ,,,or\:ccl qui tc "7ell in general, it held a tc>n ric'1cy 

to mL'::e the criterion too easy to meet on R2ise t:ri.-:ls, ,) "rticulcl)~ly 

"7h.::n heClrt rate ~"as the tctT2et res[lorl~e. In 0nler t" m2 tnt<:in equi-· 

it ,ref; ot times necessary to ma!~e the cri.terion more: difficult tha n 

it ,·/ould Darnally hevp h een on th·:Jse Ri'lis0 trip.!.s. 

6. It should be noterl that in the present circumstanc~s the m£i.n ~ffcct 

trc·ininG. Although a reliable m~.in effect of Fccc11)(Ic:. 17()lJld indicC1te 

tl1at f~cdb2C~ training ha~ some 0ffect 00 electr0d~rmal control, the 

absence of a reliable main effoct of Feedi)ac:':' coulr~ D:Jt be tak011 i,S 

cvidenc;:, thl'.t fel;'dbac 1r. trcdn:i!lg ',,'8S incff?cti",=. If there l'cre c' 

suhstantial degree of symm·::tt-;! het~.!een Raisl:' and Lm,)E'r triC11 perfor

mance, a r<.>li2ble main effect of Fcedhacl: '.lOulo not oot2in, even thoul..;h 

feedback contributed to performance on both types of trial. In suc h 

a case the Feedback-by-Types of Trial interaction would be a more 

appropriate test for the' effects of feedbac~~ training. 

7 . Each of the 1970 correlations that were computed was based on six 

pairs of measures taken on the third day of training, where control 

appeared established. These six pairs were based on the difference 

in performance between the last ten seconds of the trial and baseline 

periods on the six Raise and Lower test trials t for each subject. In 

retrospect, computing correlations in this way probably underestima

ted the congruence between at least some of the responses. Correla

tions based on more measures taken over acquisition, and based on 
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performance on both Raise and Lower trials, would probably have been 

more substantial. LikeHise, directional correlations, that take only 

response direction and occurrence into account (Roberts and Young, 

1971), also would likely have been more substantial. 

8. Inspection of Group 111m in Figure 21 shows that subjects evidenced 

substantial control of skin conductance when they were instructed to 

control heart rate. Thus it is clear that untrained subjects possess 

the abili ty to alter electrodermal responding, but that they fail to 

utilize this skill when the behavioural goal is specified as a change 

in apalmar sweating". P.eference to palMar sweating may have switched 

the subjects on to thermoregulatory strategies that would not likely 

have influenced sudomotor outflow to volar surfaces, since palmar 

glands do not appear to respond to thermal stimulation except under 

rather extreMe conditions (see Chapter 1). 

9. Readers interested in these Questions might find some of the work 

on EEG discrimination and control a particularly useful background 

(e.g. Black, Cott and Pav10ski, in press; l~amyia, 1967; Rosenfeld 

and Hetzler, 1973). 
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Appendix A 

Following are the instruction~ given the subjects in the vari

ous experimental group~ in Experiments 1 and 2. 

The instructions were given after the subject was seated and 

fully electroded. Prior to receiving the~e instruction~, each ~ub

ject had been told, as he entered the experimental chamber, that a 

number of electrodes would be placed on him, and that these electrodes 

would record his heart rate, hi~ sweating activity, and his eye move

ments; that, in addition, a thing would be placed around hi~ chest 

to measure his re~piration, and, finally, that he would be ~itting 

on a cushion which would record hi~ gross body movement. 

Subjects in Experiment 1. received the ~ame instruct1on~ on days 

land 2, but different instruction~ on day~ 3 and 4. Subject~ in 

Experiment 2 received the same in~truction~ every day. 
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Instruction~ to ~ubject~ receiving ~kin conrluctance training fir~t 

in Experiment 1. Days 1 anrl 2 . 

In this experiment, we will try to ~ee whether you can control 

certain re~pon~es which are normally thought of as being involuntary. 

In thi~ ca~e, we are interested in finning out whether you can control 

the amount of ~weating that i~ generated by your finger~, or what we 

call the ga~anic skin response. Here is what the response looks like 

(show sample of electrodermal record). When a person sweats a lot, 

he or Fhe exhibits a lot of activity, as you can see here. On the 

other hand, when a person is not sweating very much, hi~ record looks 

rather flat, like this. During the experiment, you will be asked to 

try to produce a lot of activity when ti!is Raise or R light will be 

on (point), and as little activity as possible when this other Lower 

or L light (point) will be on. How well you manage to do this will de

tennine how much money you'tl get. 

Each of these lights will go on periodically, and every time 

each light goes on, it will be on for 30 ~econds. When the lights are 

not on, you are not required to do anything, just sit here quietly. 

When the R light goes on (point), it will mean that you should try to 

raise your level of activity, that you should produce as much activity 

as possible. When the L light goes on (point), you shru lrl try to lower 

your activity level, to respond as little as possible. 

Every time you comply with these instructions, a soft tone will 

come on from behind you. I'll be keeping a record of how long the 

tone i~ on, and I'll be paying you according to how long you manage to 

keep the tone on. You'll be getting paid at a rate of lO¢ per minute 

when this tone is on. A typical subject can expect to earn between 



70¢ and a dollar in bonu~ money, every ~ay. Thi~ i~ in addition to 

the $3. a day that you'll be getting for participating in the ~tu~y, 

and I'll tell you at the end of today how much you've earnerl. 
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You may wonder how you can go about responding correctly. A lot 

of sweating i~ u~ua11y as~ociated with thinking or with being ten~e 

and emotionally active, while no sweating i~ usually associated with 

relaxing or with being emotionally quiet. During Raise trial~, then, 

you might try to think or to be emotionally involved. And during LoW

er trials, you might try to relax, to be unemotional. Thi~ i~ just to 

help you, and I should point out that although these strategie~ work 

for many people, they may not nece~sarily work for you. You are en

couraged to try a number of different thing~, and if you find some

thing that work~, stick with it. 

Let me recapitulate. Every time that you are performing correctly 

while the Raise or Lower light i~ on, a soft tone will go on, to tell 

you that you are noing alright. Every time this tone is on, you'll 

be earning bonus money. The longer you keep the tone on during each 

trial the better you're doing, an~ the more money you're acqumulating. 

Periodically, there is going to be a trial when, even though you 

will be performing correctly, the tone will not go on at all. You 

can expect this to happen about every five "trials, but these trials 

won't be indicated in any way. This is so that we can see how well 

you can control your sweating when you're not getting any feedback. 

Even though you won't be getting any feedback on those trial~, you should 

keep trying because I'll still be monitoring your performance on these 

trials, and you'll still be getting paid whenever the tone would nor

mally have been on. O.K.? 
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I am now going ~o leave you, and in a couple of minute~ the Rai~e 

and Lower light~ will ~tart coming on periodically. The experiment 

will la~t about 45 minutes, and then I'll come back and take the elec

trodes off. O.K.? Do you know what to do? Do you have any que~tion~? 

If you need to communicate with me at any time during the experiment, 

you may ~peak up, and I'll hear you through an intercom. O.K.? 

One more thing: In addition to following the instruction~ I'll 

also ask you not to touch or play with the electrodes because it gen

erates noise in the recordings. 

Instructions on Day 3 

In the first part of the experiment, we attempted to find out whe

ther you could control the amount of sweating generated by your fingers. 

From now on, we will try to ~ee whether you can control your heart rate. 

The rules are essentially the same as they were in the fir~t part of 

the study, except that you should now try to control your heart rate 

rather than your galvanic skin response. During the experim~nt you will 

be asked to raise your heart rate whenever the Raise or R light will be 

on, and to lower your heart rate whenever the Lower or L light will be 

on. 

As before, each of these lights will go on periodically, and every 

time each light goes on, it will be on for 30 seconds. When the lights 

are not on, you are not required to do anything, just sit here quietly. 

When the R light goes on, it will mean that you shou~d try to raise 

your heart rate. When the L light goes on, it will mean that you 

should try to lower your heart rate. 
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As before, every time you comply with the instruction~ a tone 

will go on. I'll be keeping a record of how long the tone i~ on, and 

I'll be paying you according to how long you manage to keep the tone 

on. You'll be getting paid at a rate of lO¢ per minute when this tone 

is on, the pame a~ you were during the fir~t part of the ptu~y. A ty

pical subject can expect to earn between 70¢ and a dollar in bonu~ mo

ney, in addition to the $3. that you'll be getting for participating 

in the ~tudy, and I'll tell you at the end of today how much you've 

earned. 

How do you go about changing your heart rate? Increa~es in heart 

rate are upually associated with a number of thing~. They tend to be 

associated with being ten~e and excited, with moving or thinking about 

moving, an~ with rejecting the environment and paying attention to in

ternal events. Decreases in heart rate, on the other hand, tend to be 

associated '~ith relaxation, with immobility, and with taking in the en

vironment, paying attention to external cues. During Raise ttials, 

then, you might try to get excited, and to pay attention to your own 

bodily proces~es. And during Lower trials you might try tO,relax, and 

to pay attention to what is going on around you. Again, as in the 

first part of the experiment, this is just to help you, and although 

these strategies work for many people, they may not necessarily work 

for you. You are encouraged to try a number of different thing~, and 

if you find something that work~, stick with it. 

As in the first part of the ptudy, periodically there is going to 

be a trial when, even though you'll be performing correctly, the tone 

will not come on at all. You can expect this to happen about every 

five trials, but these trial~ won't be indicated in any way. This is 
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so that we can ~ee how well you can control your heart rate when you're 

not getting eny feedback. Even though you won't be getting any feed

back on the~e trials, you should keep trying becsu~e I'll ~ti1l be moni

toring your performance on the~e tria1~, and you'll still be getting 

paid accordingly. 

O.K.? Do you know what to do? Do you have any question~? 

Again, in addition to following the instructions, I'll ask you 

not to touch or play with the electrodes because it create~ noi~e in 

the recording~. 

Instruction~ on Day 4 

Today again we will try to ~ee whether you can control your heart 

rate, and the rules are the same as they have been all along. 

As before, each of the~e lightF will go on periodically, ann every 

time each light goes on, it will be on for 30 seconds. When the R 

light goes on, it will mean that you should try to raise your heart 

rate. When the L light goes on, it will mean that you should try to 

lower your heart rate. 

As before, every time you comply with these instruction~, a tone 

will go on. I'll be keeping a record of how long the tone is on, and 

I'll be paying you according to how long you manage to keep the tone 

on. You'll be getting paid at a rate of 10¢ per minute when this tone 

is on, the same as you have been all along. A typical subject can again 

expect to earn between 10¢ and a dollar in bonus money, and I'll pay 

you at the end of today's session. 

How do you go about changing your heart rate? Increases in heart 

rate are usually associated with a number of things. They tend to be 
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associated with being ten~e and excited, with moving or thinking about 

moving, and with rejecting the environment and paying attention to in

ternal events. Decreases in heart rate, on the other hand, tend to be 

as~ociated with relaxation, with immobility, and with taking in the 

environment, paying attention to external cues. During Raise trials, 

then, you might try to get excited, and to pay attention to your own 

bodily processes. And during Lower trials, you might try to relax, 

and to pay attention to what i~ going on around you. Again, thi~ is 

just to help you, and although the~e strategies work for many people 

they may not necessarily work for you. You are encouraged to try a 

number of different things, and if you find something that works, stick 

with it. 

As before, periodically there is going to be a trial when even 

though you will be performing correctly, the tone will not come on at 

all. You can expect this to happen about every five trial~, but these 

trials won't be indicated in any way. This is so that we can ree how 

well you can control your heart rate when you're not getting any feed

back. Even though you won't be getting any feedback on these trials you 

should keep trying becau~e I'll still be monitoring your performance 

on these trials, and you'll still be getting paid accordingly. 

O.K.? Do you know what to do? Do you have any questions? 

Again, in addition to following the instructions I'll ask you not 

to touch or play with the electrodes becau~e it creates noise in the 

recordings. 
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Instruction~ to ~ubjects receiving heart rate training first in 

Experiment 1. Days 1 and 2. 

In thiF experiment, we will try to Fee whether you can control 

certain reFponses which are normally thought of as being involuntary. 

In this ca~e, we are interested in finding out whether you can control 

your heart rate. During the experiment you will be asked to try to 

raise your heart rate when this (point) Raise or R light will be on, 

and to lower your heart rate whenever this other (point) Lower or L 

light will be on. How "7ell you manage to do this will determi.ne how 

much money you'll get. 

Each of these lights will be on periodically, and every time each 

light goes on, it will be on for 30 second~. When the lights are not 

on, you are not required to do anything, just sit here quietly. When 

the R light goes on (point), it will mean that you should try to raise 

your heart rate. When the L light goes on, you should try to lower 

your heart rate. 

Every time YOll comply l07ith these instructions, a tone will come 

on from behind you. I'll be keeping a record of how long the tone is 

on, and I'll be paying you according to how long you manage to keep the 

tone on. You'll be getting paid at a rate of lO¢ per minute when this 

tone is on. A typical subject can expect to earn between 70¢ and one 

dollar in bonus money. This is in addition to the $3. a day that you 

will be getting for participating in the study, and I'll tell you at 

the end of today how much you've earned. 

You may wonder how you can go about responding correctly. Increa

ses in heart rate are usually associated with a number of things. They 
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tend to be associated with being ten~e and excited, with moving or 

thinking about moving, and with rejecting the environment and paying 

attention to internal events. Decreases in heart rate, on the other 

hand, tend to be associated with relaxation, with immobility, and with 

taking in the environment, paying attention to external cues. During 

Raise trials, then, you might try to get excited, and to pay atten

tion to your own bodily proce~pes. And during Lower trials, you might 

try to relax, and to pay attention to what is going on arounn you. 

This is just to help you, and I ~hould point out that although these 

strategies work for many people, they may not necessarily work for you. 

You are encouraged to try a number of different things, and if you find 

something that works, stick with it. 

Let me recapitulate. Every time that you are performing correctly 

while the Raise or the Lower light i~ on, a soft tone will come on to 

tell you that you ar.e doing alright. Every time this tone i~ on you 

will be earning bonus money. The longer you keep the tone on during 

each trial, the better you are doing, and the more money you are accu

mulating. 

Periodically, there is going to be a trial when even though you 

will be performing correctly, the tone will not go on at all. You can 

expect thi~ to happen about every five trials, but these trials won't 

be indicated in any way. This is so that we can see how well you can 

control your heart rate when you're not getting any feedback. Even 

though you won't be getting any feedback on these trial~, you should 

keep trying because I'll still be monitoring your performance on the~e 

trials, and you'll ~till be getting paid whenever the tone would norm

ally have been on. 
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I am now going to leave you, and in a couple of minute~ the 

Raise and Lower lights will ~tart coming on periodically. The experi

ment will latt about 45 minute~, and then I'll come back and take the 

electrodes off. O.K.? Do you know what to do? Do you have any ques

tions? If you need to communicate with me at any time during the ex

periment, you may speak up, and I'll hear you through the intercom. 

O.K.? 

One more thing. In addition to following the instruction~, I'll 

also ask you not to touch or play with the electrodes, because it cre

ates noise in the recordings. 

Instruction~ on Day 3 

In the first part of the experiment, we attempted to find out whe

ther you could control your heart rate. From now on, we'll try to see 

whether you can control the amount of sweating generated by your fing

ers, or what we call the galvanic skin response. Here is what the re

sponse looks like (show record). When a person sweats a lot, he or 

she exhibits a lot of activity, as you can see here. On the other hand, 

when a per~on is not sweating very much, his record looks rather flat, 

like the one on the bottom. During the experiment, you will be asked 

to try to produce a lot of activity when the Raise or R light will be 

on, and as little activity as possible when the Lower or L light will 

be on. 

As before, each of these lights will go on periodically, and every 

time each light goes on, it will be on for 30 seconds. When the lights 

are not on, you are not required to do anything, just sit here quietly. 
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When the R light goes on, it will mean that you should try to rai~e 

your level of activity, vfuen the L light goes on, you ~hould try to 

lower your level of activity·, 

As before, every time you comply with the in~truction~ a tone 

will go on, I'll be keeping a record of how long the tone is on, and 

I'll be paying you according to how long you manage to keep the tone 

on. You'll be getting paid at a rate of lO¢ per minute when this tone 

is on, the same as you were during the fir~t part of the ~tudy. A 

typical subject can expect to earn between 70¢ and a dollar in bonus 

money, in addition to the $3. that you will be getting for participa

ting in the study, and I'll tell you at the end of today how much 

you've earned. 

How do you go about changing your sweating activity? A lot of 

sweating is u~ually associated with thinking, or with being tense and 

emotionally active, while no ~weating i~ usually associated with relax

ing or with being emotionally quiet. During ~aise trials, then, you 

might try to think or to be emotionally involved, and during Lower 

trials you might try to relax, to be unemotional. Again, a~ in the 

first part of the experiment, thi~ i~ just to help you, and although 

these strategies work for many people, they may not nece~sarily work 

for you. You are encouraged to try a number of different thing~, and 

if you find something that works, stick with it. 

As in the first part of the study, periodically there is going to 

be a trial when, even though you will be performing correctly, the tone 

will not come on at all, You can expect this to happen about every 

five trials, but these trials won't be indicated in any way. This is 

so that we can see h~~ well you can control your sweating when you're 
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not getting any feedback. Even though you won't be getting any feed

back on these trials you should keep trying because I'll still be mo

nitoring your performance on these trials, and you'll still be getting 

paid accordingly. 

O.K.? Do you know what to do? Do you have any question~? 

Again, in addition to following these in~truction~, I'll a~k you 

not to touch or play with the electrdde~ becau~e it generate~ noi~e in 

the recording~. 

Instructions on Day 4 

Today again we will try to see whether you can control the amount 

of sweating generated by your f~nger~, and the rules are the same a~ 

they have been all along. 

As before, each of these light~ will go on periodically, and every 

time each light goes on, it will be on for 30 seconds. t.Jhen the R light 

goes on, it will mean that you should try to raise your level of ~weat

ing activity. When the L light goes on, it will mean that you ~hould 

try to lOto1er your activity level. 

As before, every time you comply with these instructions, a tone 

will go on. I'll be keeping a record of how long the tone is on, and 

I'll be paying you according to how long you manage to keep the tone 

on. You'll be getting paid at a rate of 10¢ per minute when thi~ tone 

is on, the same as you have been all along. A typical subject can a

gain expect to earn beno1een 70¢ and a dollar in bonus money, and I'll 

pay you at the end of today's session. 

HO'o1 do you go about changing your sweating activity? A lot of 

sweating i~ usually associated with thinking, or with being tenFe and 

emotionally active, while no sweating is usually associated with 
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relaxing or with being emotionally quiet. During Raise trials, then, 

you might try to think or to be emotionally involved, and during Lower 

trials, you might try to relax, to be unemotional. Again, this is 

just to help you, and although these strategies work for many people, 

they may not necessarily work for you. You are encouraged to try a 

number of different things, and if you find something that works, stick 

with it. 

As before, periodically there is going to be a trial when, even 

though you'll be performing correctly, the tone will not go on at all. 

You can expect this to happen about every five trials, but the~e trials 

won't be indicated in any way. This is so that we can see how well you 

can control your sweating when you're not getting any feedback. Even 

though you won't be getting any feedback on these trials, you ~hould 

keep trying because I'll still be monitoring your performance on these 

trials, and you'll still be getting paid accorrlingly. 

O.K.? Do you kno,., what to do? Do you have any question~? 

Again, in addition to following the instructions, I'll ask you 

not to touch or play with the electrodes because it generates noise 

1n the recordings. 
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Instruction~ to Ss in the Instruction groups (I) Experiment 2 

In this experiment, we are trying to find out whether people can 

control certain re~ponses which are normally thought of as being invol

untary. In this case, we are interested in finding out whether you 

can control (your heart rate) / (the amount of sweating that is gener

ated by your fingers). During the experiment, you will be asked to 

try to raise your heart rate/sweating activity when this (point) Raise 

or R light will be on, and to lower your heart rate/sweating activity 

whenever this other (point) Lower or L light will be on. How well you 

manage to do this will determine how much money you'll get. 

Each of these lights will be on periodically, and every time each 

light goes on, it will be on for 30 pecond~. When the lights are not 

on, you are not required to do anything, ju~t sit here quietly. When 

the R light goes on (point), you should try to raise your heart rate/ 

sweating activity. When the L light goe~ on (point), you should try to 

lower your heart rate/sweating activity level. 

How well you manage to comply with these instructions will deter

mine how much money you'll get. I'll be keeping a record of how well 

you do, end I'll be paying you accordingly. A typical subject can ex

pect to earn between 70¢ and one "ollar in bonus money. This is in ad

dition to the $3. a day that you will be getting for participating 

in the study, and I'll tell you at the end of today how much you've 

earned. 

I am now going to leave you and in a couple of minutes the Raise 

and Lower lights will start coming on periodically. The experiment 

will last about 45 minutes, and then I'll come back and take the electrodes 
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off. O.K.? Do you know what to do? Do you have any que~tions? If 

you need to communicate with me at any time during the experiment, you 

may speak up, and I'll hear you through the intercom. O.K.? 

One more thing. In addition to following the instruction~, I'll 

also a~k you not to touch or play with the electrodes, becau~e it 

creates noi~e 1n the recording~. 
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Instruction~ to Ss in the Strategy groups (IS) Experiment 2 

In this experiment, we are trying to find out whether people 

can control certain responses which are normally thought of a~ being 

involuntary. In this case, we are interested in finding out whether 

you can control (your heart rate) / (the amount of sweating that is 

generated by your fingers). During the experiment, you will be asked 

to try to raise your heart rate/sweating activity when this (point) 

Raise or R light will be on, and to lower your heart rate/sweating ac

tivity whenever this other (point) Lower or L light will be on. How 

well you manage to do this will determine how much money you'll get. 

Each of theFe lights will go on periodically, and every time each 

light goes on, it will be on for 30 seconds. When the lights are not 

on, you are not required to do anything,juFt sit here quietly. When 

the R light goes on (point), you should try to raise your heart ratel 

sweating activity. When the L light goes on (point), you should try 

to lower your heart rate/activity level. 

You may wonder how you can go about responding correctly. Increa

ses in heart rate/sweating are usually associated ~~ith a number of 

things. They tend to be associated with being tense and excited, with 

moving or thinking about moving, and with ~ejecting the environment 

and paying attention to internal events. Decreases in heart rate/sweat

ing, on the other hand, tend to be associated with relaxation, with im

mobility, and with taking in the environment, paying attention to exter

nal cues. During Raise trials, then, you might try to get excited, 

and to pay attention to your own bodily processes. And during Lower 

trials, you might try to relax, and to pay attention to what is going 
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on around you. 

How well you manage to comply with these in5truction~ will de

termine how much money you'll get. I'll be keeping a record of how 

well you dOt and I'll be paying you accordingly. A typical ~ubject 

can expect to earn between 70¢ and one dollar in bonus money. This 

is in addition to the $3. a day that you will be getting for parti

cipating in the study, and I'll tell you at the end of today how much 

you've earned. 

I am now going to leave you and in a couple of minutes the Raise 

and Lower light~ will start coming on periodically. The experiment 

will last about 45 minutes, and then I'll come back and take the elec

trodes off. O.K.? Do you know what to do? Do you have any question~? 

If you need to communicate with me at any time during the experiment, 

you may speak up, and I'll hear you through the intercom. O.K.? 

One more thing. In addition to f~llowing the instruction~, I'll 

also ask you not to touch or play with the electrodes, because it 

creates noise in the recording~. 
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Instruction~ to Ss in the Feedback group~ (IF) Experiment 2 

In thi~ experiment, we ~re trying to find out whether people can 

control certain responses ~-1hich are normally thought of a~ being invol

untary. In this case, we are interested in finding out whether you can 

control (your heart rate) / (the amount of sweating generated by your 

fingers). During the experiment, you will be asked to try to raise 

your heart rate/sweating activity when this (point) Raise or R light 

will be on, and to lower your heart rate/sweating activity whenever 

this other (point) Lower or L light will be on. How well you manage 

to do this will determine how much money you'll get. 

Each of these lights will go on periodically, and every time each 

light goes on, it will be on for 30 seconds. When the lights are not 

on, you are not required to do anything, just sit here quietly. When 

the R light goes on (point), you should try to rai~e your heart rate/ 

sweating activity. When the L light goes on (point), you should try 

to lower your heart rate/activity level. 

Every time you comply with these instructions, a soft tone will 

come on from behind you. Whenever this tone is on, you'll be earning 

bonus money. I'll be keeping a record of hO~-1 long the tone is on, 

and I'll be paying you according to how long you manage to keep the 

tone on. You'll be getting paid at a rate of lO¢ per minute when this 

tone is on. A typical subject can expect to earn between 70¢ and one 

dollar in bonus money. This is in addition to the $3. a day that 

you'll be getting for participating in the study, and I'll tell you at 

the end of today how much you've earned. So the longer you keep the 

tone on during each trial, the better you are doing. 
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Periodically, there is going to be a trial when, even though 

you will be performing correctly, the tone will not go on at all. 

You can expect this to happen about every five trials, but these 

trials won't be indicated in any way. This is so that we can ~ee how 

well you can control your heart rate/sweating activity when you're not 

getting any feedback. Even though you won't be getting any feedback 

on these trials, you should keep trying because I'll still be monitor

ing your performance on these trials, and you'll still be getting paid 

whenever the tone would normally have been on. O.K.? 

I am now going to leave you and in a couple of minute~ the Raise 

and Lower lights will start coming on periodically. The experiment 

will last about 45 minutes, and then I'll come back and take the elec

trodes off. O.K.? Do you know what to do? Do you have any questions? 

If you need to communicate with me at any time during the experiment, 

you may speak up, and I'll hear you through the intercom. O.K.? 

One more thing. In addition to following the instructions, I'll 

ask you not to touch or play with the electrodes, because it creates 

noise in the recordings. 
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Instruction~ to S5 in the Strategy-Feedback group~(ISF)Experiment 2 

In this experiment, we are trying to find out whether people can 

control certain responses which are normally thought of a~ being in

voluntary. In this case, we are interested in finding out whether you 

can control (your heart rate) / (the ~ount of sweating that i~ gener

ated by your fingers). During the experiment, you will be asked to 

try to raise your heart rate/sweating activity when this (point) Raise 

or R light will be on, and to lower your heart rate/sweating activity 

whenever this other (point) Lower or L light will be on. How well you 

manage to do thi~ will determine how much money you'll get. 

Each of the~e lights will go on periodically, and every time each 

light goe~ on, it will be on for 30 ~econds. When the light~ are not 

on, you are not required to do anything, just sit here quietly. When 

the R light goes nn (point), you ~hould try to rai~e your heart rate/ 

sweating activity. When the L light goes on (point), you should try 

to lm"er your heart rate/activity level. 

You may wonder how you can go about responding correct~y. Increa

ses in heart rate/sweating are usually associated with a number of things. 

They tend to be a~sociated with being tense and excited, with moving or 

thinking about moving, and with rejecting·the environment and paying at

tention to internal events. Decreases in heart rate/sweating, on the 

other hand, tend to be associated with relaxation, with immobility, and 

with taking in the environment, paying attention to external cues. Dur

ing Raise trial~, then, you might try to get excited, and to pay atten

tion to your own bodily processes. And during Lower trials, you might 

try to relax, and to pay attention to what is going on around you. 
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Every time you comply with these in~tructions, a 50ft tone will 

co~e on from behind you. Whenever this tone is on, you'll be earning 

bonus money. I'll be keeping a record of how long this tone i~ on, and 

I'll be paying you according to hOl-] long you manage to keep the tone 

on. You'll be getting paid at a rate of lOC per minute when this tone 

is on. A typical subject can expect to earn between 70C and one doller 

in bonu~ money. This is in addition to the $3. a day that you'll be 

getting for participating in the ~tudy. and I'll tell you at the end 

of today ho,., much you've earned. So the longer you keep the tone on 

during each trial, the better you are doing. 

Periodically, there is going to be a trial when, even though you 

will be performing correctly, the tone will not go on at all. You can 

expect this to happen about every five trials, but these trial~ won't 

be indicated in any way. Thi~ i~ so that we can see how well you can 

control your heart rate!pweating activity when you're not getting any 

feedback. Even though you won't be getting any feedback on these trials, 

you ~hould keep trying becau~e I'll still be monitoring your performance 

on these trials, and you'll still be getting paid ,.,henever the tone 

would normally have been on. O.K.? 

I am now going to leave you, and in a couple of minute 5 the Raise 

and Lmver lights will start coming on periodically. The experiment will 

last about 45 minutes, and then I'll come back and take the electrodes 

off. O.K.? Do you know what to do? Do you have any questionp? If you 

need to communicate with me at any time during the experiment, you may 

speak up, and I'll hear you through the intercom. O.K.? 

One more thing. In addition to following the instructions, I'll 

ask you not to touch or play with the electrodes, because it creates 

noise in the recordings. 



Appendix B 

Following is the sequence of trial presentations used in 

both experiments. A and B trials can refer to either Rai~e 

and Lower trial~, or the conver~e. Te~t trials are marked by 

an asterisk (*). 

1. A* 11. A* 21. A 31. 

2. B* 12. B 22. B 32. 

3. B 13. B 23. B* 33. 

4. A 14. B 24. A 34. 

5. A 15. A 25. A* 35. 

6. B 16. A 26. B 36. 

7. A 17. A* 27. A 37. 

8. B* 18. B 28. B 38. 

9. A 19. A 29. A* 39 .. 

10. B 20. B* 30. B 40. 

41. 
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A 

B* 

B 

B 

A 

A 

A 

B 

A 

B* 

A* 
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Appendix C Post-experimental questionnaire 

Subjects in Experiment 1 were asked to fill such a questionnaire 

at the end of days 2 and 4; subjects in Experiment 2 were asked 

to fill it at the end of day 3. The questionnaires were identical 

in the two studies, but for two minor differences. First, questions 

13 and 14 did not appear on the questionnaires distributed in Experi

ment 1. And second, the worde "the tones" in question 4 were re

placed by either "your sweating activity" or "your heart rate" for 

subjectp in the I and IS groups in Experiment 2. 
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Post Experimental Que~tionnaire 

1. Naoe~: ______________________________________________ __ 

2. Age..;..: ______ _ 

3. a. Year: ----
b. Cour!; e : ___________________ _ 

4. Do you feel that you were ~ucce~~ful overall in controlling 

the tones? Answer in one of the boxe~ on the scale below. 

Not at all 
succes:<:ful ~ ___ ~ ___ ~ ____ ~ ______ ~----~--~----~IVery succes~ful 

5. How difficult was it to perform correctly on Raise trial~? 
Could do it 

Impossible I .11 I at will 

6. How difficult was it to perform correctly on Lower trial~? 
Could do it 

Impossible I J at will 

7. Which wa~ more difficult to do, Raise or Low'er? 

R very much T ... very much 
more diffi-~I~_~~ __ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~~ __ ~~ore diffi-
cult than L cult than R 

8. Hhat did you do l,vhen the R light came on? 
a. Any ppecial kinds of thought~? 

h. Any special kinds of movement~? 
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8. c. Other? 

9. What did you co when the L light came on? 
B. Any ~pecial kinds of thought~? 

b. Any special kinds of movemerit~? 

c. Other? 

10. What did you rlo when neither light uas on? 

8. Any ~pecial kind~ of thought~? 



10. b. Any ~pecial kino~ of movement~? 

c. Other? 

11. Rate the ~ light on the following dimensions: 

tense 

comfortable, ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ +-____ L-____ ~ __ ~ 

York 

mind 

sexual 
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relax 

uncomfortable 

re~t 

muscles 

asexual 

exciting 

plea~ant 

hot 

L-__ ~ ____ ~ ____ L-__ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~_~ dull 

easy 

flaccid 

anxious 

unplea~ant 

cold 

difficult 

strained 

calm 



12. Rate the k light on the following dimension~: 

13. 

14. 

tenl'le 

comfortable IL-__ ~ ____ -L ____ ~ ____ -L ____ -L ____ L-__ ~ 

work 

mind 

sexual 

exciting 

p1ea~ant 

hot 

ea~y 

flaccio 

anxiou~ 

Do you ~moke? 

If f:O, huw much? 

Do you engage in meditati"n 

If so, how often? 

or yoga? 

15. Do you have any comment~ about the experiment? 
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relax 

uncomfortable 

re~t 

mu~cle~ 

a~exual 

dull 

unplea~ant 

cold 

difHcul t 

!"trained 

calm 

16. Would you be willing to participate in another experiment like 

this in the future? ---------------

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR PA..~TICIPATInN IN THIS STUDY. 


